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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION 

INTRODUCTION 

On May 15, 1980, the U.S. International Trade Commission and the U.S. 
Department of Commerce received a petition from PQ Corp., Valley Forge, Pa., 
alleging that anhydrous sodium metasilicate (ASM) (the class or kind of 
merchandise described in the petition), provided for under item 421.34 of the 
Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), is being, or is likely to be, 
sold in the United States at less than fair value. Accordingly, the 
Commission on May 23, 1980, instituted a preliminary antidumping investigation 
under section 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 u.s.c. 1673b(a)) to 
determine whether there is a reasonable indication that an industry in the 
United States is materially injured or is threatened with material injury, or 
the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded, 
by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United States. On 
June 30, 1980, the Commission unanimously determined that there is a 
reasonable indication that an industry in the United States is materially 
injured or threatened with material injury by reason of the importation from 
France of anhydrous- sodium metasilicate. l/ 

On August 29, 1980, the U.S. Department of Commerce made a preliminary 
deterw;nation that anhydrous sodium metasilicate from France is being, or is 
likely to be, sold in the United States at less than fair value within the 
meaning of section 731 of the Tariff Act of 1930. 2/ Accordingly, on 
September 16, 1980, the Commission instituted inve-;tigation No. 731-TA-25 
(Final) under section 735 of the act, to determine whether an industry in the 
United States is materially injured or is threatened with material injury, or 
the establishment of an industry is materially retarded, by reason of the 
importation of such merchandise into the United States. By statute, the 
Commission must render its final determination concerning injury before the 
later of-- (A) the 120th day after the day on which Cormnerce makes its 
affirmative preliminary determination, or (B) the 45th day after the day on 
which Commerce makes its affirmative final determination. The Department of 
Commerce made its final determination that anhydrous sodium metasilicate from 
France is being sold at LTFV on November 19, 1980 (45 F.R. 77498). 11 Thus, 
the Commission's final determination of injury is due no later than January 2, 
1981. The Commission is currently scheduled, however, to deliver its final 
determination to the Department of Cormnerce by December 23, 1980, an 
administrative deadline. 

1/ A copy of the Commission's preliminary injury determination is presented 
in-app. A. 

2/ A copy of the Commerce Department's preliminary determination of sales at 
le;s than fair value is presented in app. B. 

11 A copy of the Conanerce Department's final determination of sales at less 
than fair value is presented in app. c. 
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In connection with the investigation, a public hearing was held in 
Washington, D.C., on December 3, 1980. 1/ Notice of the institution of the 
investigation and of the public hearing-was given by posting copies of the 
notice at the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Conanission, 
Washington, D.C., and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of 
September 24, 1980 (45 F.R. 63387). 2/ The Conanission voted on 
the investigation on December 16, 19SO. 

Nature and Extent of Sales at Less Than Fair Value 

The Department of Conanerce's final determination of sales at less than 
fair value (LTFV) was based on an examination of exports from France of 
anhydrous sodium metasilicate manufactured by Rhone-Poulenc, S.A. Paris, 
France. Rhone-Poulenc is the only known significant exporter of ASM from 
France to the Unhkd States. During the 8-month period investigated by 
Conmerce (October' 1, 1979-May 31, 1980) Rhone-Poulenc exported four grades of 
ASM to the United States: AN (58 percent of sales), AG (5 percent of sales), 
AS (22 percent of sales) and AST (15 percent of sales). 

Conanerce determined that there were sufficient sales in the home market 
to permit the use of price comparisons.in order to determine whether or not 
ASM is being, or is likely to be, sold at LTFV. Since the vast majority of 
sales were made to U.S. customers through Rhone-Poulenc's wholly owned U.S. 
subsidiary, Cotm11erce used the exporter's sales price to determine the U.S. 
price. Commerce calculated the exporter's sales price on the basis of the 
selling price from the subsidiary to the first unrelated purchaser in the 
United States with deductions for French inland freight, ocean freight, 
insurance, U.S. duty, brokerage, wharfage, U.S. inland freight, U.S. 
warehousing, discounts, and selling expenses. For those few transactions in 
which sales were made directly from France to unrelated U.S. customers, 
Conmerce used the purchase price as defined in section 772(b) of the 
Antidumping Act (19 u.s.c. 1677a(b)) to determine the u.s.· price. Cotmllerce 
calculated the purchase price on the basis of the c.i.f. U.S. price to 
unrelated U.S. purchasers with deductions for ocean freight, insurance, French 
inland freight, f.o.b. charges, and commissions. 

The foreign market value was calculated on the basis of sales to 
industrial users in the home market at the time of exportation of ASM to the 
United States. Conmerce based the foreign market value on the net sales price 
to large volume, wholesale purchasers, taking into account deductions for 
rebates and French inland freight, and adjusting for differences in packing 
costs and credit cost differential. 

In accordance. with section 353.15(c)(19 CFR 353.15(c), 45 F. R. 8194), 
Cotmllerce deducted, as an offset,' a portion of selling expenses incurred 
in the home market not greater than selling expenses deducted from the U.S. 
price. Finally, Conmerce allowed adjustments to reflect the difference in 

1/ A list of the witnesses appearing at the hearing is presented in app. D. 
!I A copy of the Conmission's notice of investigation and hearing is 

presented in app. E. 
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credits costs between the home market and the U.S. market, and to reflect the 
cost of inland freight paid by Rhone-Poulenc in home-market sales. 

After making fair-value comparisons on all exports of ASM from France to 
the United States during the period of investigation, Conmerce made its final 
determination that the purchase price and exporter's sales price were lower 
than the home-market price of ASM for all sales, with a weighted average 
margin of 60 percent of the exporters' sales price. 

The Commerce Department's margins of LTFV sales are calculated as a share 
of the exporters' sales price, while the margin generally used by the 
Conmission is calculated as a share of the fair-market value. Therefore the 
weighted average margin as used by the Commission is 37.8 percent of the 
fair-market value based on the Conmerce Department's work sheets. Table l 
shows the weighted average margins for each grade of ASM examined by 
Commerce. Individual transactions are shown in appendix F. The range of 
margins in dollars per 100 pound unit varies from * * *· 

The Product 

Description and uses 

Anhydrous sodium metasilicate, which is primarily used in the detet'gent 
industry, is one of several sodium silicates produced and used commercially. 
Sodium silicate products are manufactured by fusing silica (sand) and soda ash 
(sodium carbonate) at high temperatures in large tank furnaces that are 
similar to glassmaking furnaces. The particular type of sodium silicate 
produced is determined by the ratio of sand to soda ash charged in the 
furnace. In order to prevent damage to the furnaces from alternating heating 
and cooling periods, the furnaces must be opet'ated continuously, 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. Sodium silicates may be noncrystalline solids or integral 
mixtures of compounds; however, ASM, the subject of this investigation, is a 
definite crystalline chemical compound having the chemical foruula 
Na2Si03. Sodium metasilicate pentahydrate (SMP), a closely related 
product, contains five molecules of water and has the formula 
Na2Si03SH20. Although other hydrated forms are possible, the anhydrous 
and pentahydrate forms constitute the major commer.cial forms of sodium 
metasilicate. 

Each of the three major domestic producers of ASM uses a different 
production process. PQ, the petitioner, uses the rotary dryer process. This 
process involves * * *· The following diagram (supplied by PQ Cot'p.) shows 
the basic flow pa~terns for the raw materials and the finished product. 

Diamond Shamrock Corp., ario'ther U.S. producer, also uses liquid sodium 
silicate in the production of ASM, but the Diamond "Fluid-Bed" production 
process * * *· 

While both PQ and Diamond Shamrock use a liquid silicate feed production 
process, Stauffer Chemical Co., the third major producer, Mayo Products Co., 
and Rhone-Poulenc Inc., use a dry-feed kiln process. In the Stauffer process 
* * *· 



Table 1.--Anhydrous sodium metasilicate: Total less than fair value sales covered by the 
D.epartment of Comaerce's LTFV investigation, Oct, 1, .1979, through Hay 31, 1980 

Total : Total Total ex-
fair : Total . . '. Grade :quantity: porters : market : LTFV • sold • sales • value : margins 

:. price • 

rcwtr 
AN grade---: 
AG grade---: * * * AS grade---: 
AST grade---: 
All grades-:, 

Total • 
ex- : Total : : :porters' : fair : Total : Total LTFV : Total LTFV 

sales ;market :LTPV mar- : margin aa a : margin as a 
: price • value :per unit : p.roportion of :proportion of 
:p@r unit;per unit: per unit : total fair : total ex-

- -- • : : market value : porter's _:_sales price 
Percent : Percent 

* * * * 

37.8 : 61.0 

Source: work sheets supplied to the U.S. International Trade CO!lllission by the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

i" 
~,. 
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ANHYDROUS SODIUM METASILICATE BEAD PROCESS DIAGRAM 

* * * * * * * 
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Currently, all of the major U.S. producers of ASM are producing it in a 
beaded form. The beading of the material lessens the amount of dust that 
develops in the handling of ASM. 

Although Stauffer, PQ, and Diamond have different methods of producing 
ASM, the output of all three producers is cotmnercially interchangeable. It is 
an established industry practice for one U.S. producer to manufacture and 
package ASM for another U.S. producer's customers in the former's geographical 
area. This is done to reduce shipping costs that would otherwise have to be 
absorbed by the seller. * * *· 

The methods of both PQ and Diamond for manufacturing SMP are signficantly 
different from their ASM manufacturing processes. * * *· 

SMP, on the other hand, is manufactured by PQ and Diamond by a * * *· 
The two forms of sodium metasilicate are produced independently of each other 
and are sometimes produced at different locations. All the domestic sodium 
metasilicate producers except Chemical Products Co., which only produces the 
SMP form, manufacture both the pentahydrate and the anhydrous forms. 

Stauffer Chemical also uses * * *· 

Nearly all the sodium metasilicate consumed in the United States is used 
by the detergent industry as a "builder" for detergents. It provides a source 
of alkali, one of the main cleaning components in a detergent. Other sources 
of.alkali which are used are soda ash, caustic soda, and sodium orthosilicate, 
all of which are less expensive per pound of alkali (expressed in terms of 
Na20 content) than sodium metasilicate. Detergent manufacturers are 
therefore willing to pay a premium to obtain other properties present with 
sodium metasilicates, whether ASM or SMP. These properties include better 
wetting powers, better neutralization of acidic soils, better saponification 
(the process of reacting alkali with fats to form a soap), increased 
emulsification, superior deflocculation, optimum sudsing act"ion, prevention of 
soil redeposition, uniform buffering (the ability of a solution to resist 
changes in acidity, which is expressed as units of pH), and corrosion 
inhibition of the metal parts in both process equipment and household washers. 

Once a detergent manufacturer has decided to use sodium metasilicate, its 
form is determined on the basis of such factors as--

1. The type of work being processed (metal cleaning; 
concrete cleaning; industrial uniforms or ladies' 
lingerie); 

2. The amount and type ~f soil involved; . 
3. Water-supply hardness (mineral content) and water 

temperature; and 

4. The washing equipment to be used; i.e., will the 
detergent be mopped on a floor or placed in a large 
industrial washing machine with heavy agitation. 
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If all properties were the same for the pentahydrate and anhydrous forms, 
the detergent manufacturer would probably choose ASM because it is less 
expensive per pound of alkali. ASM contains almost twice as much alkali as 
SMP, and since it contains no water the transportation cost per pound of 
alkali is significantly less than the cost for SMP. However, there are 
certain desirable properties of SMP that can lead a detergent manufacturer to 
choose this higher cost product. Some of these properties are as follows: 

1. SMP has a faster rate of solution than ASM. This 
difference is very significant in colder water. 

2. SMP has a lower bulk density. For a detergent 
compounder, this means that a given weight of SMP will 
go further toward filling a box than the same weight of 
ASM. 

3. SMP melts in its own water of hydration at about 
70°c, in contrast to ASM, which has no water of 
hydration. This means that above this temperature it 
develops· a tacky consistency, which is of value in 
certain industrial processes. 

4. SMP has slightly better surfactant absorption 
properties than ASM. 

5. SMP has an endothermic heat of solution (i.e., it 
absorbs heat rather than gives off heat when it 
dissolves), which can be a safety advantage for 
operators preparing solutions of sodium metasilicate. 

6. SMP remains stable at higher humidities than does ASM. 

In the laundry industry two other criteria are evaluated when making the 
decision as to which form of sodium metasilicate to use: product cleaning and 
product damage. ASM is superior in product cleaning because of the higher 
Nazo and Si02 content; SMP is superior in terms of nondestruction of 
fabrics (product damage). 

The formulation of a detergent is a very complicated process with many 
variables which must be considered. Each of the raw materials used in the 
formulation must be able to perform a specific function separately as well as 
in conjunction with the other raw materials. For example, in some highly 
alkaline cleaners,. caustic soda beads are used in conjunction with ASM. SMP 
could not be used in this case because of the hygroscopicity of the caustic 
bead, which would draw the moisture out of the SMP and cause the two products 
to bond together. There would be a solid detergent block instead of a 
free-flowing detergent. 

At the public hearing, counsel for the importer, Rhone-Poulenc, stated 
that in their view the relevant industry in this investigation consists of 
only those U.S. companies producing ASM (p. 124, hearing transcript). 
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Federal specifications for sodium metasilicate have been issued and are 
included in appendix G. These specifications list two types of sodium 
metasilicate: SMP and ASM. 

U.S. tariff treatment 

Anhydrous sodium metasilicate is classified in the provision for all 
sodium silicates in item 421.34 of the TSUS, as are sodium metasilicate 
pentahydrate and certain other sodium silicate products. The column 1 
(most-favored-nation) rate of duty for such imports is 1.1 percent ad valorem, 
which represents the full effect of a concession (effective January 1, 1980) 
granted at the recently concluded Tokyo round of Multilateral Trade 
Negotiations. The column 2 rate of duty is 3 percent ad valorem. Prior to 
January 1, 1980, the column 1 and column 2 rates of duty were 0.15 cent per 
pound (effective January 1, 1972) and 0.375 cent per pound, respectively. 
Imports of sodium silicates have been designated as eligible articles under 
the Generalized System of Preferences. 

U.S. Market 

Since the four largest U.S. producers of sodium metasilicate are 
vertically integrated and captively consume part of their own production, data 
on apparent U.S. consumption will be presented on both a total and on a 
conmercial market basis. The conmercial market excludes captive consumption 
of ASM and SMP by the U.S. producers, while the total market includes all 
conmercial shipments and U.S. producers' captive consumption of their own 
output. 

Total U.S. consumption of sodium metasilicates declined by 32.5 million 
pounds from 1977 to 1979, as shown in the following tabulation (in thousands 
of pounds): 

Period 

1977------------------------------: 
1978------------------------------: 
1979------------------------------: 
January-September-- : 

1979----------------------------: 
1980----------------------------: 

Consumption 

Commercial 
market 

268' 109 
247,748 
254, 081 

173,455 
173,500 

of domestic merchandise 

Captive Total 
consumption consumption 

69, 760 337,869 
69,246 316,994 
51,290 305,371 

26 '992 200,447 
21,514 195,014 

The conmercial market declined by 20 million pounds from 1977 to 1978, but 
increased by 6 million pounds in 1979. 
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Captive consumption by u. S. producers during 1977-79 accounted for 17 to 
22 percent of the total market for sodium metasilicate. The great bulk of the 
captive consumption consisted of ASM--97 percent in 1979. Apparent U.S. 
consumption of ASM in the connnercial market declined by 8 percent from 127 
million pounds in 1977 to 117 million pounds in 1978, but rebounded to 125 
million pounds in 1979. Consumption of SMP in both the total and conmercial 
market declined annually during 1977-79 and again in January-September 1980, 
as shown in the following tabulation: 

Period 

: Conmercial market : 
:apparent consumption: 

ASM SMP 

1977---------------: 127 ,313 140,796 
1978---------------: 116,833 130,916 
1979---------------: 124,984 129,097 
January-September-•: 

1979-------------: 83,591 89,864 
1980-------------: 86, 520 86,980 

Captive 
consumption 

ASM SMP 

66,750 : 3,010 
66 ,415 2,830 
49,745 1,545 

26,132 860 
20, 543 971 

Total apparent 
consumption 

ASM SMP 

194,063 : 143,806 
183,248 133,746 
174,729 130,642 

109,723 90,724 
107 ,063 87,951 

Source: Data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

According to industry sources, the decline in apparent consumption of 
sodium metasilicates is due primarily to the partial replacement of ASM in 
detergent formulations by less expensive sources of alkali, such as caustic 
soda or soda ash. Prices of these products have not increased as rapidly in 
recent years as prices of ASM, thus the detergent formulators are currently 
favoring these economically attractive substitutes wherever possible. 
However, the U.S. industry expects that the situation will change as prices 
for caustic soda and soda ash continue to rise and become less competitive 
with ASM prices. 

The major ASM market areas tend to be located in the industrial regions 
of the country. These areas can be broken into three general groups. The 
first is the Boston to Philadelphia corridor, which is referred to as the 
Northeast Market. The second group includes the major Southern and Western 
port cites and their metropolitan areas. Included in this group are Atlanta, 
Miami, New Orleans, Houston, Dallas, Los Angeles, and San Francisco. The 
third major area is the triangle formed by Chicago, Indianapolis, and St. 
Louis. 

U.S. producers 

There are currently four U.S. producers of ASM. Their names and the 
locations of their production facilities are as follows: 
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(1) PQ Corp.; Rahway, N.J., South Gate, Calif., 
and Utica, Il 1. 

"?"'•, 

. (2) Diamond Shamrock Corp., Dallas, Tex. 

(3) Stauffer Chemical Co., Joliet, Ill. 

(4) Mayo Products Co., Divison of Pennwalt Corp., Smyrna, Ga. 

All the U.S. producers are vertically integrated. They internally 
consume part of their own production of ASM to formulate detergent mixtures 
for their laundry products division. Furthermore, each of the four U.S. 
producers manufactures SMP. A fifth company, Chemical Products Corp., 
Cartersville, Ga., manufacturers SMP but not ASM. 

PQ Corp. is the only privately owned multinational company among the U.S. 
producers. A major manufacturer of soluble silicates since 1831, PQ also 
manufactures other industrial chemicals and glass beads. The company also has 
a laundry division, whi~h formulates cleaning products for commercial and 
institutional textile care and industrial cleaning. PQ is the * * * U.S. 
producer of ASM, accounting for an estimated * * * of U.S. production in 1979, 
and is * * * to the commercial U.S. market, accounting for * * * of 
conunercial sales of ASM in 1979. PQ reported to the Conunission that, * * *· 

Stauffer Chemical Co. * * * domestic ASM producer, accounting for * * * 
of total U.S. production in 1979, but it captively consumes * * * ASM 
production in its detergent-compounding operations. Stauffer manufactures all 
its ASM products at its Joliet, Ill., plant, the * * *· In late 1978, 
Stauffer closed its Skaneateles Falls, N.Y., ASM plant. 

Diamond Shamrock is the * * * U.S. producer of ASM; it accounted for * * * 
of U.S. production in 1979. Diamond Shamrock's sales in 1979 were equivalent 
to*** of its ASM production, and***· Mayo Products Co., ***,was 
acquired by Pennwalt Corp. in 1979. 

U.S. importers 

The largest U.S. importer of ASM is Rhone-Poulenc, Inc., Monmouth 
Junction, N.J., a wholly owned subsidiary of the French producer and exporter, 
Rhone-Poulenc, S.A., Paris, France (the ninth largest chemical group in the 
world). For the past several years Rhone-Poulenc, Inc., has accounted for 
more than 95 percent of all U.S. imports of ASM from France. In late 1979, 
* * *· 

Rhone-Poulenc, Inc., is a medium-sized, rapidly growing company which 
also manufactures and markets chemicals and other products produced and 
processed in its own plants in the United States. Founded in 1948, this 
subsidiary markets a variety of products including chemicals, pesticides, 
animal health products, fragrances, photographic and graphic arts materials, 
metal castings and stampings, and information services. In addition to its 
main offices in Monmounth Junction, N.J., the company bas offices and manu
facturing facilities throughout the United States. 
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Consideration of Injury or Likelihood Thereof 

U.S. capacity, production, and capacity utilization 

Anhydrous sodium metasilicate.--u.s. capacity to produce ASM declined 
from 300 million pounds in 1977 to 288 million pounds in 1978 and then fell 
sharply to 225 million pounds in 1979, representing a net decline of 25 
percent from the 1977 level (table 2). * * *· At the same time, U.S. 
production of ASM declined by 15 percent, from 195 million pounds in 1977 to 
165 million pounds in 1979. Capacity utilization for the ASM industry 
declined slightly from 65 percent in 1977 to 64 percent in 1978, but rose to 
73 percent in 1979. This increase was largely due to the significant 
reduction in available industry capacity brought on by the Skaneateles Falls 
plant closing. In January-September 1980, U.S. capacity increased by 4 
million pounds, * * *· Futhermore, U.S. production increased in 
January-September 1980 by 5 million pounds compared with the corresponding 
period in 1979. The increase in * * * ASM production more than offset * * * 
declining production for this period. 

Diamond Shamrock· was the only U.S. producer***. Largely owing to the 
closure of Stauffer's Skaneateles Fall plant, capacity utilization for that 
firm's ASM facilities * * *· PQ experienced * * * in production, from* * * 
in 1977 to * * * in 1979, and a * * *· Accordingly, capacity utilization for 
PQ's production facilities * * *· In 1981, ASM capacity * * *· Thus 
total U.S. capacity will * * * to * * *million pounds in 1981. 

As shown in table 3, production and capacity utilization at PQ's Rahway 
plant * * *· PQ has alleged that the market for the Rahway facility in the 
Northeastern States has eroded because of increased LTFV imports from France: 
Rhone-Poulenc's imports of ASM have been concentrated in the Northeast. * * *· 
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Table 2.--Anhydrous sodium metasilicate: U.S. capacity, production, and 
capacity utilization, by firms, 1977-79, and January-September 1980 

Capacity 
Year and firm Capacity : Production utilization 

1,000 pounds 1,000 pounds Percent 

1977: 
PQ Corp-----------------: *** *** *** 
Diamond Shamrock Corp---: *** *** *** 
Stauffer Chemical Co----: *** *** *** 

*** *** *** 
300,400 195,270 65 

Mayo Products Co--------: 
Total-----------------:~~~~~~=-':"'="=--;._~~~...,,...,,..,,.......,,..,,,..,,,..--'--~~~~~--~ 

1978: 

*** . *** . *** . . PQ Corp-----------------: 
Diamond Shamrock Corp---: *** *** *** 

*** *** . *** . Stauffer Chemical Co----: 

*** *** *** 
288,100 185,145 64 

Mayo Products Co--------: 
Total-----------------:~~~~~::=-:~=-=~;._~~~-,-,,,..,,,.-~-=-..;._~~~~~~""'!'":'" 

1979: 
PQ Corp-----------------: *** *** *** 
Diamond Shamrock Corp---: *** *** *** Stauffer Chemical Co----: *** *** *** 

*** *** *** 225,000 165,159 73 
Mayo Products Co--------: 

Total-----------------:~~~~~::=-:::-"'.=-==--;._~~~~-=--=-=--=-..;._~~~~~~~ 

January-September 1979: 

*** . *** . *** . . PQ Corp-----------------: 
Diamond Shamrock Corp---: *** *** *** 

*** . *** . *** . . Stauffer Chemical Co----: 

*** *** *** 
169,800 100,519 59 

Mayo Products Co--------=~~~~~~,,...._,,,...,..,,....._~~~~~~~~..;._~~~~~~---
Total-----------------: 

January-September 1980: 
*** . '*** . *** . . PQ Corp-----------------: 

Diamond Shamrock Corp---: *** *** *** 
*** *** . *** . Stauffer Chemical Co----: 
*** *** *** 

177,300 105,208 
Mayo Products Co--------: 

~~~~~..,-----.,--~~~~~~~~~-'--~~~~~~~ 

Total-----------------: 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Conanission. 

59 
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Table 3.--Anhydrous sodium metasilicate: PQ Corp.'s capacity, production, 
and capacity utilization, by plants, 1977-79, January-September 1979, 
and January-September 1980 

Capacity Year and plant Capacity 1/ Production utilization 
• 12000 2ounds .. 

1977: 
Rahway------------------: *** 
Utica------7------------: *** South Gate--------~-----: *** 

1978: 
Rahway------------------: *** 
Utica-------------------: *** South Gate--------------: *** 

1979: 
Rahway------------------: *** 
Utica-------------------: *** South Gate--------------: *** 

January-September 1979: 
Rahway------------------: *** 
Utica-------------------: *** South Gate--------------: *** 

January-September 1980: 
Rahway------------------: *** Utica-------------------: *** South Gate--------------: *** 

. . 

. . 

: 

: 

. . 

11000 2ounds 

*** 
*** *** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** *** 

Percent 

. . . . .. . 

. . 

. . . . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 
!/ Because of rounding, PQ's actual total capacity is slightly larger, as 

shown in table 2. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

*** *** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

Sodium metasilicate 2entahydrate.--u.s. capacity to produce SMP declined 
from 186 million pounds in 1977 and 1978 to 170 million pounds in 1979, 
representing a decline of 9 percent (table 4). * * *· Stauffer's SMP 
production capacity * * *· However, Diamond Shamrock * * *· U.S. production 
of SMP declined from 140 million pounds in 1977 to 133 million pounds in 
1979. Capacity utilization for the SMP industry increased from 75 percent in 
1977 and 1978 to 79 percent in 1979. PQ's SMP capacity utilization * * *· 

·--J 
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Table 4.--Sodium metasilicate pentahydrate: U.S. capacity, production, and 
capacity utilization, by firms, 1977-79, January-September 1979, and 
January-September 1980 

Capacity Year and firm Capacity utilization 
17 000 pounds 

*** 
*** : 
*** 
*** *** 

134,610 
: 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

72,856 

. • 

Percent 

Source: Compile~ from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Conmission. 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

75 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

75 

*** 
*** *** 
*** 
*** 

79 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

57 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

54 
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U.S-0;,producer's commercial and captive shipments 

Anhydrous sodium metasilicate.--As shown in table 5, U.S. producers' 
connnercial shipments of ASM declined irregularly from 126 million pounds in 
1977 to 119 million pounds in 1979; or by 5 percent. Captive shipments were 
stable at about 66 million pounds in 1977 and 1978, but declined sharply to 50 
million pounds in 1979, or by 25 percent. The large decline is largely 
attributable * * *· Total U.S. shipments of ASM declined from 193 million 
pounds in 1977 to 169 million pounds in 1979, or by 12 percent. In the 
January-September 1980, commercial shipments of ASM increased by 13.6 million 
pounds compared with the corresponding period of 1979. However captive ASM 
shipments declined by 21 percent or 5.6 million pounds during 
January-September 1980, when compared with the corresponding period of 1979. 
Accordingly, total ASM shipments declined by 2. 7 million pounds in * * * 
January-September 1980 from the total amount of ASM shipments in the 
corresponding period of 1979. Only * * * suffered significant declines in 
commercial shipments during 1977-79. * * * commercial sales fell from* * * 
in 1977 to * * * in 1979, or by * * *· * * * declining trend in commercial 
shipments appears to be continuing in 1980. * * * commercial shipments 
dropped from * * * in 1977 to * * * in 1978, but * * * in 1979. However, in 
January-September 1980, * * * commercial shipments * * * from the amount of 
commercial shipments in the corresponding period of 1979. Diamond Shamrock's 
commercial shipments * * * in 1977 and 1978 and * * * in 1979 and * * * in 
1980. Mayo experienced * * * in commercial shipments during the period. 

* * * * * * * 



Table 5.-Anhydrous sodium metasilicate: U.S. producers'Commercial shipments, captive 
shipments, and total shipments, by firms, 1977-79, January-September 1979, 
and January-September 1980 

Ratio of 
Commercial Captive Total captive 

Year and firm shipment_s shipments shipments shipments to 
:total shipments 

1,000 pounds 1,000 pounds 1,000 pounds Percent 

1977: 
PQ Corp-------•---------: *** *** *** *** 
Diamond Shamrock--------.-: *** *** *** *** 
Stauffer Chemical Co----: *** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** 
126,331 66, 750 193,081 35 

Mayo Products Co--------: 
Total-----------------:~~~~-...~-,:,,..._..~~~~-.,.,,....,,..,,.,,.....--.~~~...-::,-:--..,..,.....""--~~~~~~~ 

1978: 
PQ Corp-----------------: *** *** *** *** 
Diamond Shamrock--------: *** *** *** *** 
Stauffer Chemical Co----: *** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** 
114,169 66,416 180,585 37 

Mayo Products Co--------: 
Total-----------------:~~-----:-:,..,.....,..,,.,,........_ __ ~----,,......,..,,..,.-..._ ______ ..,..,,.,,....~=--------------""'=' 

1979: 
PQ Corp----------------: *** *** *** *** Diamond Shamrock--------: *** *** *** *** Stauffer Chemical Co-~--: *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

119,478 49,745 169,223 29 
Mayo Products Co--------: 

Total-----------------:---------.,.,..-,.,,.,,..---------..,..,,.-.,,.,.,,...-...------...... ----,..-------------..... 
January-September 1979: 

PQ Corp---------------: *** *** *** *** Diamond Shamrock----: *** *** *** *** Stauffer Chemical Co--: *** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 79,595 26,132 105,727 25 

Mayo Products Co-----: 
Total---------------=----------,~"'="'-=-----------.,........,,,,..-;._ ______ ~--.,.,,.,,,.....;'----------~-.--

January-September 1980: 
PQ Corp--------------: *** *** *** *** Diamond Sha111rock------: *** *** *** *** 
Stauffer Chemical Co--: *** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** 82,448 20,543 102,991 20 
Mayo Products Co------: 

Total---------------:----------.~...,.....,,......._ ______ ....,.,,....~=--;._------.,.... ..... ...,,.,,_..:~----------.......,. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the·u.s. 
International Trade Commission. 

Note.-Commercial shipments include shipments to coproducers, but exclude shipments received 
from coproducers and then resold. 
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* * * * * * * 

Sodium metasilicate pentahydrate.--u.s. producers' coomercial shipments 
of SMP declined by 8 percent during 1977-79, from 141 million pounds in 1977 
to 129 million pounds in 1979 (table 6). Unlike the ASM captive market, the 
SMP captive market represents less than 2 percent of total shipments. These 
captive shipments declined by almost 50 percent during 1977-79, from 3 million 
pounds in 1977 to 1.5 million pounds in 1979. In January-September 1980, 
total SMP shipments declined by 2 million pounds from the amount of total 
shipments in the corresponding period of 1979. As was the case in the ASM 
market, both PQ and Stauffer * * * the most significant declines in the SMP 
market during 1977-80. * * * coomercial SMP shipments * * * in 1977 to * * * 
in 1979. * * * coomercial shipments * * * in 1977 to * * * in 1978, and * * * 
in 1979. In January-September 1980, * * * co11111ercial SMP shipments * * * the 
amount coomercial shipments in the corresponding period in 1979. 

Diamond Shamrock's coomercial shipments * * * in 1977 to * * * in 1978, 
and then * * * in 1979. Chemical Products Co. 1 s coomercial shipments * * * in 
1977 to * * * in 1979, while Mayo Products Co. showed a * * * in 1977 to * * * 
in 1979. 



Table 6.-Sodium metasilicate pentahydrate: U.S. producers' commercial shipments, and total 
shipments, by firms, 1977-79, January-September 1979, and January-September 1980 

Year and firm 

1977: 

Commercial 
shipments 

1,000 pounds 

Captive 
shipments 

1,000 pounds 

Total 
shipments 

1,000 pounds 

Ratio of 
captive 

shipments to 
:Total shipments 

Percent 

PQ Corp------------------: *** *** *** *** 
Diamond Shamrock Corp----: *** *** *** *** 
Stauffer Chemical Co~----: *** *** *** *** 
Mayo Products Co---------: *** *** *** *** 
Chemical Products Co-----: *** *** *** *** 

Total-----------------:------1-4~0-,-7-96.,....;:...... _________ 3_,-0l-0.,....;:...... ______ 1_4_3_,-80_6.,....;:...... __________ 2_.l 

1978: 
PQ Corp---------------... --: *** *** *** *** 
Diamond Shamrock Corp----: *** *** *** *** 
Stauffer Chemical Co-----: *** *** *** *** 
Mayo Products Co---------: *** *** *** *** 
Chemical Products Co-----: *** *** *** *** 

Total------------------:-------l-3~0-,-91_6.,....;:...._ _________ 2-,8~3-0.,....::...... ______ 1~3~3-,~74 ... 6.,.....::......--------..,..2-.1 

1979: 
PQ Corp------------------: *** *** *** *** 
Diamond Shamrock Corp----: *** *** *** *** 
Stauffer Chemical Co----: *** *** *** *** 
Mayo Products Co---------: *** *** *** *** 
Chemical Products Co------: *** *** **1' *** 

Total------------------=------~1~2~8-,-9-84.,....;:...... ________ l_,-54_5,,......::......------1-3~0-,~52~9;,....;:......--------l--.2 
January-September 1979: 

PQ Corp-----------------: *** *** *** *** 
Diamond Shamrock Corp--: *** *** *** *** 
Stauffer Chemical Co---: *** *** *** *** 
Mayo Products Co-------: *** *** *** *** 
Chemical Products Co---: *** *** *** *** 

Total----------------- =------89'"',-.7-5-1-=-------8-6,...0....:..----9-0-,-6-ll.....;:......--------.-9 
January-September 1980: 

PQ Corp----------------: *** *** *** *** 
Diamond Shamrock Corp--: *** *** *** *** 
Stauffer Chemical Co---: *** *** *** *** 
Mayo Products Co-------: *** *** *** *** 
Chemical Products Co---=------------**-* __ .;.... ____________ ***----=-------------***----'------------***---

Total----------------: 86,980 971 87,951 1.1 

Source: Canpiled fran data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

Note.--Commercial shipments exclude shipments to coproducers, but include shipments received 
from coproducers and resold. 

'\ 
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U.S. exports 

U.S. exports of ASM increased from 212,000 pounds in 1977 to 516,000 
pounds in 1979. These sales represented only 0.1 percent of domestic 
production in 1977, and 0.3 percent in 1979. The largest exporter has been* 
* * of total U.S. exports. * * * informed the Co11Dllission that its ASM exports 
were sent to * * *· During January-September 1980, an estimated 452,000 
pounds of ASM were exported from the United States (* * *). There were no 
reported exports of SMP during the period. 

Inventories 

Anhydrous sodium metasilicate.--Inventories of ASM held by domestic 
producers climbed from 17.2 million pounds in 1977 to 20.1 million pounds in 
1978, and then decreased to 18.1 .million pounds in 1979 (see table 7). 

For January-September 1980, end-of-period inventories totaled 10.2 
million pounds, representing an increase of 3 million pounds compared with the 
corresponding period of 1979. The highest level of inventories during 1977-80 
was held by * * *, which accounted for an average of * * * of the total held 
each year. * * * was second largest in inventory holdings, accounting for an 
average of * * * of the total over the period. 

Sodium metasilicate pentahydrate.--Inventories of SMP increased sharply 
from 4 million pounds in 1977 to 7.6 million pounds in 1978, but declined to 
6.4 million pounds in 1979 (see table 8). For January-September 1980, 
end-of-period inventories totaled 4.3 million pounds, representing a decrease 
of 0.8 million pounds from the amount of inventories in the corresponding 
period of 1979. * * * held the highest level of SMP inventories during the 
period, accounting for * * * of the industry's totals. 

~ployment and wages 

Anhydrous sodium metasilicate.--The total employment at establishments 
producing ASM declined from 517 employees in 1977 to 399 in 1979, and to 398 
during January-September 1980 (table 9). In 1977, production and related 
workers engaged in producing ASM totaled 151.5, however, during 
January-September 1980 this number had fallen by one-third to 102.5 persons. 
This decline in employment * * *· 

Wages paid to production and related workers making ASM were not reported 
by all producers for each period during January 1977-September 1980. However, 
the Commission staff estimates, that these wages increased from $1.6 million 
in 1977 to $1. 7 million in 1978,' and then, * * * dropped to $1.5 million in 
1979. Wages paid during January-September 1980 are estimated at $1.3 million, 
or 15 percent higher than for the corresponding period of 1979--and covered 3 
percent more workers than those in the corresponding period of 1979. 



1977: 

Table 7.--Anhydrous Sodium Metasilicate: End-of-period inventories, production, total shipments, 
by firms, 1977-79, Januar~-September 1979, and January-September 1980 · 

Year and firm 

PQ Corp-------------------~----------: 
Diamond Shamrock Corp~--------------: 
Stauffer Chemical Co-----------------: 
Mayo Products Co~-------------------: 

Total----------------------------~:·~------__,,_..__,....:----------~------=--------_--..:;.:,_~_~ 
1978: 

PQ Corp------------------------------: 
Diamond Shamrock Corp----------------: 
Stauffer Chemical Co-----------------: 
Mayo Products Co-~------------------: 

Total------------------------------:•~------~--:-:-~-~-:-'"------~-~--::-:-~-~-,.....:"----~-~-:-:-~-"""'-,-! ____ _ 
1979: 

PQ Corp----------------------------~: 
Diamond Shamrock Corp~--------------: 
Stauffer Chemical Co-----------------: 
Mayo Products Co~-------------------· 

Total----~-------------------------; -- --- • - - -- • - -- • 
January-September 1979--

PQ Corp----------------------------: 
Diamond Shamrock Corp~------------: 
Stauffer Chemical Co---------------: 
Mayo Products Co-------------------: • • 

Total----------------------------: - - ---
January-September 1980--

PQ Corp----------------------------: 
Diamond Shamrock Corp~------------: 
Stauffer Chemical Co-------------~: 
Mayo Products Co~-----------------: • 

Total--------------------------~:·-------.-~-:-::-~--=-=------~-~--~-:.:=::-~----~-~-~-..;::-~_:._: __ .;._ ________ _::::._..:_ __________ __:::: 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 



Table 8.-Sodiu• Hetasilicate Peotahydrate: End-of-periocl inventories, procluct:ioo, and total shipments, 
by firms, 1977-79, .January-5ept:-ber 1979, and January-September 1980 

Bod -of- ·::ot:al Ratio of inventories to--
: Procluctioa : 

Periocl : : shipments . Procluction . Shipments Inventories : : . Year and firm 

1,000 : 1,000 : 11000 
pounds : pounds : pounds : Percent : Percent 

: : : : 
1977: : : : : 

PQ Corp~----------------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** 
Diamond Shamrock Corp-~--------------: *** : *** : *** : . *** : 
Stauffer Chemical Co----------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Mayo Products Co--------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Chemical Products Co-- *** : *** : *** : *** : 

Total------------------------------: 4,000 : 140,310 : 143,806 : 3 : 
1978: : : : 

PQ Corp------------------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Diamond Shamrock Corp----------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Stauffer Chemical Co----------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Mayo Products Co---------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Chemical Products Corp--------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 

Total------------------------------: 7,623 : 139,196 : 133,746 : 5 : 
1979: : : : : 

PQ Corp-----------------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Diamond Shamrock Corp----------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Stauffer Chemical Co-----------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Mayo Products Co---------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Chemical Products Co-- *** : *** : *** : *** : 

Total-----------------------------: 6,426 : 133,336 : 130,529 : 5 : 
January-September 1979-- : 

PQ Corp---------------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Diamond Shamrock-------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Stauffer Chemical Co--------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Mayo Products Co------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Chemical Products Co-- *** : *** : *** : *** : 

Total----------------------------: 5,150 : 71,863 : 90,611 : 7 : 
January September 1980-- : : 

PQ Corp---------------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Diamond-Shamrock Corp--------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Stauffer Chemical Co---------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Mayo Products Co-------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : 
Chemical Products Co-- *** : *** : *** : *** : 

Total---------------------------: 4,349 : 72,856 : 87,951 : 6 : 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

3 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

6 

*** 'j 

*** '" .... 
*** 
*** 
*** 

5 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

6 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

5 
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Table 9.--Average number of employees, total and production and related 
workers engaged in the production of anhydrous sodium metasilicate, 1977-79, 
January-September 1980 

Item 

Average number of em
ployees in the report
ing establishments: 

: 

All persons--------------: 
Production and related : 

workers--------------: 
Production and related : 

workers engaged in : 
the production of 
sodium metasilicate--: 

1977 

. . 

. • 
: . • 

517 : 
• . 

373 : 

• . 
152 : 

1978 

509 : 

370 
• . 

152 : . . 

1979 

399 

293 

105 

:January-September--
• 

. . 
: . . 
: . . 
• . 
. . 

: 

~~~~~~~~---

1979 
• . 

392 : . . 
288 : 

100 : 

1980 

398 

295 

103 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Sodium metasilicate pentahydrate.--Total employment at establishments 
producing SMP dropped from 688 in 1977 to 580 in 1979 and is estimated to have 
remained at that level during January-September 1980 (table 10). Employment 
of production and related workers engaged in producing SMP declined from 123.5 
in 1977 to an estimated 94.5 during January-September 1980. * * * remained 
the largest employer in the production of SMP from January 1977 through 
September 1980. 

Wages paid to production and related workers making SMP were not reported 
by all producers for each period during January 1977-September .1980. Staff 
estimates show wages increased from $1.2 million in 1977 to $1.4 million in 
1978, then declined to $1.3 million in 1979. Wages during January-September 
1980, at $1.1 million, were 9 percent greater than wages for the corresponding 
period of 1979. 
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Table 10.--Average number of employees, total and production and related 
workers engaged in the production of sodium metasilicate pentahydrate, 
1977-79, January-September 1979, and January-September 1980 

Item 1977 1978 1979 
~January-September--

1979 1980 

Average number of em
ployees in the report
ing establishments: 

All persons--------------: 
Production and related 

workers----------------: 
Production and related 

workers engaged in 

688 685 

505 506 

. . 
580 

434 

573 580 

430 437 

the production of 
sodium metasilicate 
pentahydrate---------: 123.5 121.5 92.5 94.5 94.5 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Conunission. 

Profit-and-loss experience of domestic producers of anhydrous sodium 
meta silicate 

The Commission requested profit-and-loss data from all four U.S. 
producers of anhydrous sodium metasilicate. Usable data were received from 
the three largest domestic producers: PQ Corp., Stauffer Chemical, and 
Diamond Shamrock, which accounted for * * * of total U.S. production of 
ASM and of U.S. collll:lercial shipments of ASM in 1979. !/ Each 
company was required to provide intercompany transfers at market, in order to 
provide a degree of uniformity for industry financial data. * * *· 
Furthermore, all of the companies used various arbitrary allocation methods 
and their best estimates in the preparation of the financial data. Therefore 
the following financial data are still limited in their usefulness as a 
measure of profitability. 

As set forth in table 11, total ASM sales by the three companies declined 
from $19.3 million in 1977 to $18.2 million in 1978 and then rebounded to 
$19.6 million in 1979, or by 2 percent during 1977-79. In January-June 1980 
total ASM sales increased by 14 percent compared with the corresponding period 
of 1979, from $9.3.million to $10.7 million. However, it should be noted that 
while the nronetary value realized from total sales increased slightly during 
1977-79, the number of units (one unit equals 100 pounds) declined from 
1,239,709 units in 1977 to 1,116,108 units in 1979, representing a decline of 
10 percent. The rise in the dollar volume of sales was primarily due to 
increases in the average selling price of ASM. 

1/ At the public hearing PQ pointed out that the C01mnission's financial data 
represented only 64 percent of domestic ASM sales in 1977, 59 percent in 1978, 
and 66 percent in 1979 (Transcript of Public Hearing, p. 22-23, 84). 
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Table 11.--Selected financial data for U.S. producers on the(r anhydrous sodium metasilicate operations, 
by plants and firms, 1971-79,. January-June 1979, and January-June 1980 

QUantity 
sold 

100-pound 

.!!!lili! 

Net 
Sales 

Cost 
of goods 

sold 

Gro88 
profit or 

Closs) 

General, aclmini-: -Net : -Ratio of cost: Ratio of net 
strative, and : operating :of goods sold:operating profit or 

selling e.x11ense1!l prof it or Clos a): to net sales : (loss) to net sales 

-------------------------1,000 dollar!---------------'------------------ ------------~------------

PQ Corp: 
South Gate plant------------------: *** : *** : *** *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Rahway plant----------------------: *** : *** : *** *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Utica plant-----------------------: *** : *** : *** *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 

Subtotal---------------------,--: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Stauffer Chemical 1/--------.,-----: *** : *** :. *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Di111Dond Shamrock---=--------------: *** : *** : *** : ***· : *** : *** : *** : *** 

Total or average---------·------: 1,239,709 : 19,262 : 13,631 : 5,631 : 1,631 : 4,000 : 70.8 : 20.8 
1978: 

PQ Corp: 
South Gate plant------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Rahway plant----------------------: *** : *** : ·***. : · *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Utica plant----------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 

Subtotal-----------------------: *** : ***. : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** r *** 
Stauffer Chemical 1/-------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** · 
Diamond Shamrock--=---------;. ____ : *** : *** : . *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Total or average---------------: 1,066, 731 : · 18,189 : 12,568 :. 5,621 : 1,585 : 4,036 : 69.1 : · 22.2 

1979: 
PQ Corp: 
South Gate plant----------'-------: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Rahway plant---------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Utica plant----------------""------: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 

Subtotal---.,--------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Stauffer Chemical 1/-------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Di-ond Sh811rock---=-~-------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : ...t : *** : *** : *** 

Total or average----------------: 1,116,108 : 19,592 : 14,079 : 5,513 : 1,828 : 3,685 : 71.9 : 18.8 
January-June 1979: 

PQ Corp: 
South Gate plant-----------------: *** : *** : "** : "** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Rahway plant----------------------: *** : *** : *"* : ***': *** : *** : *** : *** 
Utica plant-----------------------: **" : *** : **" : *** : **" : *** : *** : *** 

Subtotal------------------------: *** : *"* : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Stauffer Chemical 1/-------------: *** : ***· : *** ; *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Diamond Shamrock--=---------------: *** : *** : *** : . *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 

Total or average-------------: 537,456 : 9,312 : 6,740 : 2,572 : 820 : 1,752 : 72.4 : 18.8 
January-June 1980.: · 

PQ Corp: 
South Gate plant-~-------------: *** : *** : *** : *** ; *** : *** :. *** : *** 
Rahway plant--------------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : **" : *** : *** : *** 
Utica plant----.,-----------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 

Subtotal----------------'------: *** : *** : *** : ***·: *** : **" : *** : *** 
Stauffer Chemical 1/-----------: *"* : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Di.amond Shamrock---=-------------: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 

Total or average--------------: 528,208 : 10,652 : 7,577 : 3,075 : 1,015 : 2,060 : 71.1 : 19.3 

-II Stauffer Chemical profit-and-loss data includes such ciata-oncotllilercI8f8hipaieots, but excludes data on intracompany transfers. 

Source: Cmpiled from data submitted in response to'.queationnaires of the U.S. International Trade COlllliBSion. 

: .. , .. 
~' 
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The aggregate net operating profit of the three companies declined from 
$4 million in 1977 and 1978 to $3.7 million in 1979. In January-June 1980 net 
operating profit increased by $308,000 compared with the corresponding period 
of 1979. In 1977-79, the ratio of net operating profit to net sales (net 
operating margins) increased from 20.8 percent in 1977 to 22.2 percent in 
1978, even though net sales declined in that year; in 1979 the net operating 
margin declined to 18.8 percent. In January-June 1980, the net operating 
margin increased to 19.3 percent from 18.8 percent in the corresponding period 
of 1979. 

* ·* * * * * * 
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* * * * * 

Subsequent to its submission of its questionnaire, * * * submitted 
revised data on the transferring * * * at market price. 1/ The revised data 
deflate all the figures stated in table 11 except sales,-but the data continue 
to show the same financial trend. Aggregate data on ASK and SMP are present 
in table 12. 

!/ The revised data are included in the table in appendix G. 

. ' 
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Table 12.-Selected financial data for U.S. producers on their anhydrous and 
penthydrate sodium metasilicate operations, 1977-79, January-June 1979, and 
January-June 1980 

·Item 

Quantity sold (100 
poutld units)-: 

Net sales--------------: 
Cost of goods sold----: 
Gross profit---------: 
General, selling and 

administrative-
expenses-----------: 

Net operating profit--: 
Cash flow from 

operations-----------: 
Book value of fixed 
assets~~----------: 

Ratio of net operating 
profit to-

Net sillea----------: 
Book value of fixed 

assets-----------: 

Quantity sold (100 
pound units)-: 

Net sales------------· : 
Coat of goods sold----: 
Grosa profit--------: 
General, selling and 

administrative 
expenses---------: 

Net operating profit---: 
Book value of fixed 

assets------------: 
Ratio of net operating 

profit to-
Net sales---'------: 
Book value of fixed 
assets~~-------: 

1977 1978 

Anhydrous 

l,239,709 1,066,731 
19,262 18'189 
13,631 12,568 
5,631 5,621 

1,631 1,585 
4,000 4,036 

4,688 4,712 

5,971 6,285 

20.8 22.2 
: 

67.0 • 64.2 

Pentahydrate 

* * * 

January-June-
1979 

1979 1980 

sodium metaailicate 

l,116,108 537,456 528,208 
19,592 9,312 10,652 
14,079 6,740 7,577 
5,513 2,572 3,075 

1,828 820 1,015 
3,685 : 1,752 2,060 

4,397 2,073 2,436 

6,805 6,429 6,798 

18.8 18.8 19.3 

54.2 : 27.3 30.3 

sodium metaailicate 

* * * * 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Profit-and-loss experience of domestic producers of sodium metasilicate 
pentahydrate 

The Conmission requested profit-and-loss data from the five domestic 
producers of sodium metasilicate pentahydrate, and received usable data from 
three. These producers--PQ Corp., Diamond Shamrock, and Chemical Products 
Co.--accounted for * * * of total U.S. production of SMP and * * * of U.S. 
conmercial shipments of SMP in 1979. As with ASM, each producer was required 
to provide intercompany transfer values at market rather than standard cost, 
in order to insure a measure of industrywide uniformity for the relevant 
financial data. * * *· Additionally, each producer used various arbitrary 
allocation methods and their best estimates in the preparation of the 
financial data. Therefore, the following financial data are still limited ·in 
their use as a measure of profitability. 

As set forth in table 13, * * *· 

* * * * * * * 



Table 13.-Selected financial data for U.S. producers on their sodium metasilicate pentahydrate operations, 
by plants and firms, 1977-1979, January-June 1979, and January-June 1980 

Cost : : Geoeral, acliaini-: Met :Ratio of cost: Ratio of net Quantity 
sold 

Net 
sales 

: of goods : GroH 
profit : strr.·tive, and : operating : of goods sold:operating profit 

sold : : selli!!15 ex2enses: 2rofit 
: : 100 2ound 

unii:s ----------------------1,000 dollars---------------------------------
: : : 

1977: : : : 

*** : *** : *** : *** : 
' *** The PQ Corp-'-------------------------: *** 

Diamond Shamrock-------------------: *** *** : *** : *** : *** : *** ....... ......... ......... ....... *** --- --- --- ; WWW ; *** 
Chemical Products-------------------· *** · ----

Total or average-----------------; *** • ......... ' ::_:.=_ • ::_···· • :.::·~ • 
1978: : : : 

The PQ Corp-------------------------: *** *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Diamond Shamrock-------------------: *** *** : *** : *** : *** : *** ......... ........ ......... ... ...... *** --- ; Wftft : WWW : WWW : *** 
Chemical Products-------------------· *** · ---· 

Total or average-----------------; *** • ......... • ··-- • :::~ . · ~-_- ' 
1979: : : : : : 

The PQ Corp-------------------------: *** *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Diamond Shamrock-------------------: *** *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 

"'** *** -· ...... 

:to net sales : to net sales 
: : 
:· ------------~------------
: 
: : 
: *** : *** 
: *** : *** . *** : *** 
: *** : *** 
: : 
: *** : *** 
: *** : *** 
: *** : *** 
: *** : *** 
: : 
: *** : *** 
: *** : *** 

*** : *** : *** 
WWW ' WWW : .......... : .......... : *** : *** : *** 

Chemical Products-------------------· *** 
Total or average------------------; *** • ······ • · · · • · · · · · · · · ----

January-June 1979: : : : : : : 
The PQ Corp--------------------------: *** *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 

*** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** ....... ·- "'""" ...... *** . *** '. *** ----·----------

*** *** *** WWW : WWW : .......... : ........ : : 

Diamond Shamrock--------------------· *** 
Chemical Products-------------~----: *** 

Total or average------------------; *** • ...... . ····· • · · · · · · · · 
January-June 1980: : : : : : : 

The PQ Corp--------------------------: *** *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Diamond Shamrock-------------------: *** *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** ........ . ........ ......... . ....... *** : *** : *** --- --- WWW ' WWW ' *** • *** *** 
Chemical Products-------------------· *** 

Total or average-----------------; *** • ......... • ::_:.=_ • :~::_::_ • . ...... . 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of i::heU.s:-iiii:ernai::foiial Trade Commission. 

~·· 
I 

'" ,0 
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U.S. Imports 

Anhydrous sodium metasilicate 

The only known source of U.S. imports of ASM is France; Rhone-Poulenc, 
S.A., Paris, France, is the only known French producer of this product. The 
Co11111ission received questionnaires from two importers (Rhone-Poulenc, Inc., 
and Pariser Ind.) accounting for 100 percent of U.S. imports from France of 
the product under investigation. 

Imports of ASM from France increased from 40,000 pounds in 1976 to 
982,000 pounds in 1977, and then almost tripled to 2.7 million pounds in 1978, 
as shown in the following tabulation: 

1976--------------
1977--------------
1978--------------
1979--------------
Jan.-Sept.---

1979------------
1980------------

40,000 
982,400 

2,663,500 
5,506,100 

3,996,100. 
4,072,100 

In 1979, ASM imports from France increased more than 100 percent from the 
1978 level to 5.5 million pounds. During January-September 1980, imports of 
ASM from France increased slightly, when compared with those in the 
corresponding period of 1979. Rhone-Poulenc USA's imports in 
January-Septeni>er 1980 were almost the same as those during the corresponding 
period in 1979. Counsel for Rhone-Poulenc, Inc., has advised the Connnission 
that its parent company has placed a voluntary 6.6 million ·pound (3,000 metric 
tons) limit on ASM exports to the United States. 

Rhone-Poulenc, Inc., advised the Conmission that it has warehouse 
facilities to service ASM imports in Miami, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Chicago, and New Brunswick, N.J. These regional warehouses service and 
facilitate the sale of ASM in their particular regional markets. Table 14 
shows that through the end of 1978, the vast majority of Rhone-Poulenc's 
imports of ASM were entere4 through the Port of New York; they were marketed 
in the Northeastern United States. However, in 1979, only * * *percent of 
Rhone-Poulenc's ASM imports were marketed in that area. This seems to indi
cate that Rhone-PQulenc is expanding into new markets and is concentrating 
less on the Northeast. Imports of ASM into San Francisco for January
Septenber 1980 * * * , when comp'ared with the corresponding period of 1979. 
In 1980, Rhone-Poulenc USA began importing into Chicago, Ill. 
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Table 14.--Anhydrous sodium metasilicate: U.S. imports for consumption, by 
ports of entry, 1976-79, January-September 1979, and January-September 1980 

(In thousands of pounds) . New Los San· Year . Miami Chicago Total York Angeles . Francisco . . . . . . . 
1976------------------: 40 *** *** . *** *** . 40 . . 
1977------------------: 982 *** *** *** *** 982 
1978------------------:2,488 *** *** : *** *** 2,664 
1979------------------:4,300 *** *** *** *** 5,506 
January-September-- . . 

1979----------------:3,016 *** *** *** *** 3,996 
1980----------------:2,526 : *** . *** *** . . *** . 4,072 • . 
Source: Compiled from Data sub.mitted in response to questionnaires of the 

U.S. International Trade Connnission. 

Sodium metasilicate .pentahydrate 

In 1979, Rhone-Poulenc USA imported * * * of SMP from its parent company. 
in France. * * *· Rhone-Poulenc informed the Commission that it has 
discontinued SMP imports. 

U.S. shipments and inventories of the imported products 

Anhydrous sodium metasilicate.--Shipments of imported ASM within the 
United States * * *· 

* * * * * * * 

Sodium metasilicate pentahydrate.--Inventories of imported SMP amounted 
* * * . 
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Table 15.--u.s. imports, shipnients, and importer's end-of-period inventories, 
by U.S. importer's marketing areas, 1977-1979, January-September 1979 and 
January-September 1980 

1977: 

Importation and 
market area 

.. . 
• . . 
: 

New York---~-----------: 
Miami-------------~----: 

Los Angeles------------: 
San Francisco----------: 

(Quantity in pounds) 
Imports for : Imported ASM 
consumption . shipments . 

*** . *** . 
*** . *** • 
*** . •*** . 
*** • *** . 

. End-of-period • . inventories . 
• • 
• • . *** . . *** . . *"* • . *** . 

*** *** . *** . Chicago----------------: --------------------_.;;----------Tot al (including : • . . • 
982,400 . *** . *** • • other areas)-------: 

•· . 1978: 
*** . *** : *** • New York-~-------------: 
*** . *** . *** . . Miami---~--------------: 

*** . *** . ·*** • . Los Angeles----..;--""'.---: 
*** . *** . *** . . San Francisco----------: 

*** . *** . *** . . . • . . Chicago---------------: 
Tota 1 (including =-------------------.;...-------

2,663,500 . *** : *** . other aTeas)-------: . . . . 1979: : 

*** . *** : *** . New York-----..;---------: 
*** • . Miami~-----------~~--:. *** • *** . 
*** . *** . *** . • Los Angeles-----------: 

*** . *** . *** . . San Francisco----------: 

*** . *** *** . 
• • 

Chicago.----------------: 
Total (including ------------------..;_-------

s, 506 ,100 . *** . *** . . other areas)------: 
• . • . January-September 1979: 

*** . *** *** • New York------------: 

*** . *** . *** . . Miami----------------: 

*** . *** *** . Los Angeles---------: 

*** . • San Francisco--------: *** . *** . 
*** *** . *** . Chicago--------------: 

Total (including -------------------_;...------~ 
3,996,100 . *** . *** . • other areas)-----: . • January-September 1980: 

*** . *** *** . New York-------------: 

*** . *** . *** . . Miami------~---------: 

*** *** . *** . Los Angeles----------: 

*** . *** . *** . . San Francisco--------: 
*** . *** . *** . • 

• • 
Chicago--------------: 

Total (including =---------------;__--------------~------------
other areas)-----: . . 4,072,100 . . *** . *** . 
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Consideration of the Causal Relationship between LTFV 
Imports and the Alleged Injury 

Market penetration of LTFV imports 

U.S. imports of ASM from France captured an increasing share of a 
declining U.S. ASM market during 1977-79. Such imports increased as a share 
of the total U.S. market, including captive use by the U.S. producers, from 
0.5 percent in 1977 to 3.2 percent in 1979 (table 16). Imports from France 
increased their share of the conmercial U.S. market, which excludes captive 
use by the U.S. producers, from 0.8 percent in 1977 to 4.4 percent in 1979. 
It should be noted that the total U.S. market declined by about 10 percent. 
during 1977-79, while the commercial market suffered only a 2 percent 
decline. In January-June 1980, ASM imports from France slightly increased 
their share of the U.S. ASM market compared with the corresponding period in 
1979. SMP imports have been insignificant. They were entered in only 1979, 
when they accounted for about * * * of apparent U.S. consumption. 

Table 16 .--Anhydrous sodfom metasilicate: U.S. producers' domestic shipment·s, 
imports for comsumption, and apparent consumption for the, commercial 
markets and total markets, 1977-79, January-September 1979, and 
Janu~ry-September 1980 · 

. Ratio . 
: ... • Apparent :of imports Period Shipments . ·Imports • 

consumption :to apparent 
: :consu!!!2tion . Pounds . Pounds . Pounds : Percent . . . . • . . 

Conmercial market: !/ . • • . 
1977------------------: 126, 331,000 982,400 127,313,400 . 0.8 . 
1978------------------: 114,169,000 2,663,500 • 116,832,500 . 2.3 • . 
1979------------------: 119 ,478, 000 5,506,100 • 124' 984, 100 ~ . 
January-September-- (_ .~ . • -~---,,.----. . 

1979 79, 595 ,ooo 3,996,100 . 83, 591, 100 4.8 . 
1980 . 82 2448,000 4 2072,100 86 2520 2100 . 4.7 . . 

Total market: 2/ : . . • . 
1977--------=---------: 193,081,000 . 982,400 194,063,400 . .5 . . 
1978------------------: 180' 585 , 000 : 2,663,500 . 183,248,500 1.5 . 
1979---------~--------: 169,223,000 5,506,100 . 174,729,100 . 3.2 . . 
January-September-- • . . • 

1979 . 10.5,727,000 3,996,100 109,723,100 . 3.6 . . 
1980 102,991,000 . 4,072,100 107,063,100 3.8 . . : . . . 

1/ Excludes captive consumption. 
""%_! Includes captive consumption. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of 
the U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Market penetration of alleged LT.l!.V imports in the package and bulk markets 

Anhydrous sodium metasilicate is sold in two distinct markets. The first 
market is the large-volume contract market (or bulk mark~t) where U.S. 
producers contract periodically with large-volume customers for ASM. 
Shipments to these large-volume customers are in bulk form, arriving in rail 
hopper cars and 2,000-pound bulk sacks. The second market h the package 
market, where customers purchase lesser quantities and pay list price for 
ASM. Shipments in the package market are made in 100-pound bags or 400-pound 
drums. Rhone-Poulenc competes only in the package market and only ships ASM 
in 100-pound bags. Rhone-Poulenc has informed the Co111Dission that they are 
unable to compete in the large-volume bulk market because of difficulties in 
storage during transatlantic shipping. In 1979, the package market accounted 
for*** percent of commercial U.S.· shipments of ASM. PQ Corp. sold 
approximately * * * of ASM to package market customers in 1979, which 
represented * * * of its c0111Dercial shipments in that year. 

Since Rhone-Poulenc began importing significant quantities of ASM in 
1977, the New York-New Jersey region has been the principal market for the 
imported product. In 1979, * * * of Rhone-Poulenc's ASM imports were marketed 
in the area surrounding the Port of New York. 

The Co111Dission received data on conmercial bulk and package sales in the 
Northeast and nationwide markets from PQ, Stauffer, and Diamond Shamrock. 
These three U.S. ASM producers have accounted for approximately * * * of total 
coiimercial shipments during 1977-79. In the northeastern market, the three 
U.S. producers accounted for more than * * * of commercial shipments. It 
should be noted that only PQ ha.s an ASM production plant in the northeastern 
market. Both Stauffer and Diamond shipped ASM into this region from Illinois 
and Texas. PQ accounts for approximately * * * of U.S. shipments in the 
northeastern market. The following shipments, apparent consumption, and 
penetration data are based on information supplied by the aforementioned three 
U.S. producers, and Rhone-Poulenc. At the public hearing PQ acknowledged that 
as a matter of law they could not argue regional injury because Stauffer and 
Diamond ship ASM from plants outside the northeast area. !/ 

In the northeastern package market (consisting of New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, and Connecticut) imports of ASM from France captured an 
increasing share of a declining market during 1977-79. Such imports increased 
as a share of the co111Dercial package market, from 5.5 percent in 1977 to 25.3 
percent in 1979 (see table 17). In January-September 1980, ASM imports in 
the northeastern package market declined by 490,000 pounds from the 1979 
level, but their share of the market increased by 0.3 percent because apparent 
consumption declined by 18 percent from that in the corresponding period of 
1979. In the total northeastern conmercial market, imports of ASM from France 
increased their share of that market from 4 percent in 1977 to 18 percent in 
1979. From January to September 1980, imports accounted for 16.5 percent of 
the total market, decreasing from a 17-percent share of. the market for the 
corresponding period of 1979. · 

!/ pg. 87 of hearing transcript. 
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Table 17.--Northeast market: !/ U.S. shipments, imports,and apparent 
consumption, by markets, 1977-79,January-September 1979, and 
January-September 1980. 

Period =sbipments!tmports! : . . Apparent 
consumption: 

Ratio of imports to 
apparent consumption 

Spot (package) : 
market: : 

1977~------------: 
1978-------------: 
1979-------------: 
Jan.-Sept--

1979-----------: 
1980----------: 

Bulk market: : 
1977-----------~: 
1978-------------: 
1979-------------: 
Jan.-Sept-- : 

1979-----------: 
1980-----------: 

Total market: 
· 1977-------------: 
1978-------------: 
1979-------------: 
Jan.-Sept-

1979-----------: 
1980----------: 

1,000 
Pounds 

: 1,000 : 
: Pounds: 
-~ 

: 
16,876 : 
12,958 
12,701 

982 : 
2,300 : 

: 4,300 : 

9,843 
8,065 

: 3,016 
2,526 

7,702 
6,403 : 
6,853 

4,884 
4, 712 : 

24,578 : 
19 '361 
19,554 : 

0 
. . 

0 : 
0 

0 
• . . 

0 : 

982 : 
2,300 
4,300 : 

14,727 
12, 777 

: 3,016 : 
2,526 

1,000 
Pounds : 

17,858 : 
15 '258 
17,001 : 

12,859 
10, 591 

7,702 
6,403 
6,853 : 

4,884 : 
4,712 

25,560 
21,661 : 
23,as4 : 

17,743 
15 '303 

. . 

Percent 

!/ Consists of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Connecticut. 

5.5 
15.0 
25.3 

23.5 
23.8 

3.8 
11.9 
18.0 

17.0 
16.5 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Data on domestic shipments of ASM by producers, markets, areas, and types 
are presented in table 18, and data on import penetration in the package and 
bulk markets for the United States as a whole are shown in table 19. 



Areas and firms 

New York, New 
Jersey, 
Pennsylva-
nia, and 
Connecti-
cut: 

PQ Corp------: 
Diamond Sham- : 

rock Corp--: 
Stauffer 

Chemical 
Co---------: 

Mayo Pro-

Table 18.--Anhydrous sodium metasilicate: DOllll!stic shipments of ASH, by areas, producers, and markets, 1977-79, 
Januar_y-Septeaber 1979, and January-September 1980 

(In thousands of pounds) 

1977 1978 1979 January-Sepetmber 1979 January-September 1980 

Bulk Package Total Bulk :Package Total Bulk :Package Total Bulk Package Total Bulk :Package: Total 

·: 

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** * *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** . *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

ducts Co----: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Total-----: 7,702 : 16,876 : 24,578 : 6,403 : 12,958 : 19,361 : 6,853 : 12,701 : 19,554 : 4,884 : 9,843 : 14,727 : 4,712 : 8,065 : 12,777 

Other: 
PQ Corp------ : 
Diamond Sham- : 

rock Corp--: 
Stauffer 

Chemical 
Co---------: 

Mayo Pro-

*** *** 

*** *** 

*** *** 

*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

ducts Co----: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Total-----: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** ' *** ' *** ' *** ' *** ' *** ' *** ' *** · *** · *** · *** 

Total: 
PQ Corp-------: 
Diamond Sham- : 

rock Corp--: 
Stauffer 

Chemical 
Co----------: 

Mayo Pro-

*** *** *** 

*** *** *** 

*** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

ducts Co----: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** 
Total-----: *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : *** : · *** • *** • *** • *** 

!/ Not available. 

Source: 

:>-· 
I 
w 
~-" 
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Table 19.--Total Domestic Market: U.S. shipments, imports, and apparent 
consumption and ratio of imports to apparent consumption, by markets 
1977-1979 January-September 1979, and January-September 1980 

Year !Shipments:lmports! . . . . . 

Package market: 
1977-------------: 
1978-------------: 
1979-------------: 
Jan.-Sept-- : 

1979-----------: 
1980-----------: 

1,000 
pounds 

: 1,000 : 
pounds: 

• • • . 
*** 982 : 
*** : 2,664 : 
*** 5,506 : . . 
*** : 3,996 : 
*** 4,072 : 

: • . 

Apparent : 
consumption: 

1,000 : 
pounds : 

• • 
• • 

*** : 
*** : 
*** : 

• . 
*** : 
*** : . • 

Ratio of imports to 
aeparent consumption 

Percent 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

Bulk market: 
1977-------------: 
1978-----------~= 
1979-------------: 

*** : 
*** : 
*** 

0 : 
0 : 
0 : 

*** : 
*** : 
***·: '*** 

Jan.-Sept-
1979-----------: 
1980-----------: 

Total market: 
1977-------------: 
1978-------------: 
1979-------------: 
Jan.-Sept-

1979----------: 
1980-----------: 

: 

• . 
*** : 0 : 
*** : 0 . • 
*** 982 : 
*** : 2,664 : 
*** 5,506 : 

*** 3,996 : 
*** : 4,072 : 

• • : 

. . 
*** : 
*** : 
*** : 
*** : 
*** : 

: 
*** : 
*** : 

: 
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 

U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Prices of anhydrous sodium metasilicate 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

Prices of ASM for bulk market customers are offered on a list price basis 
(table 20). However, it is an accepted industry practice for producers to 
offer their largest customers * * * discount from the published list price, as 
* * *· Both Rh·one-Poulenc and PQ agree that there is no competition between 
exports and domestically produced ASM in the large-volume bulk market. It is 
in the package market that Rhone-Poulenc and the domestic producers compete. 



Table 20.--Anhydrous Sodium Metasilicate: Contract list prices!/ for PQ Corp., Diamond Shamrock, 
and Stauffer, by specified periods, January 1977-September 1980. 

(Price in dollars per 100 pound unit) 

Period 

1977: 
January-March---------------------: 
April-June------------------------: 
July-September--------------------: 
October-December------------------: 

1978; 
January----~----------------------: 
February--------------------------: 
March---------------------------~: 

April-----------------------------: 
May-----------------------------~: 
June---------------~--------------: 

July------------------------------: 
August----------------------------: 
September-----------------------~: 

October-,----~-----------~--------: 

November-7------------------------: 
December-------------------~------: 

1979: 
January~-------------------------: 

February------------------------~: 

March~---------------------------: 

April-----------------------------: 
May-------------------------------: 
June----------------------------~: 
July~----------------------------: 

August--------------------------~: 

September-------------------------: 
October-------------------------~: 
November--------------------------: 
December------------------------~: 

1980: 
January---------------------------: 
February--------------------------: 
March---------------------------~: 

April-----------------------------: 
May-----------------------------~: 
June------------------------------: 
July------------------------------: 
August----------------------------: 
September-------------------------: 

~· 

$15.80 
15.80 
15.80 
15.80 

17.25 
17.25 
17. 25 
17.25 
17.25 
17.25 
17.25 
17.25 
17. 25 
17.25 
17.25 : • 
17.25 

17.25 
18.50 
18.50 
18. 50 
18.50 
18.50 
18.50 
18.50 
18.50 
18.50 
20.35 
20.35 

20.35 
20.35 
20.35 
22.20 
22.20 
22.20 
22. 20 
22.20 
22.20 

Diamond Shamrock Cor~. 

-· ·-· ·-· -· *** 
*** 
*** 

*** ·*** ._ -· *** -· *** ._ ·-· ·-·*** ·-· ·*** ·*** 
··~ 

!I The price given is the freely offered list bulk coni:ractprfce for ASH. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to U.S. International Trade Commission 
questionnaires. 

Stauffer 

$15.80 
15.80 
15.80 
17.25 

17.25 
17.25 
17.25 
17.25 
17.25 
17.25 
17.25 
17.25 
17. 25 
17.25 
17.25 
17.25 

17.25 
17.25 
17.25 
18.50 
18.50 
18.50 
18. 50 
18.50 
18.50 
20.35 
20.35 
20.35 

20.35 
20.35 
20.35 
22.80 
22.80 
22.80 
22.80 
22.80 
22.80 

:; ... 
I 

'"' ·o 
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Each domestic producer has a nationwide list price for the package market 
and sells all its ASM f.o.b. point of shipment. Since there is freight 
equilization in the industry, the point of shipment is considered to be the 
ASM plant located nearest to the purchaser. Rhone-Poulenc's prices sometimes 
differ on the basis of geographical area, and are all f.o.b. Rhone-Poulenc's 
warehouse. However, Rhone-Poulenc will * * *· As set forth in table 21. 1/ 
Rhone-Poulenc maintained a price of $13.75 (per 100-pound unit) from April-
1977 through May 1978 in the New York metropolitan area. PQ's unit price 
during the same period went from $16.70 to $18.60, while Diamond's price*** 
and Stauffer increased its price from $17.15 to $18.60. Thus, the imported 
product was $3.40 to $4.85 less than the domestic product in 1977, and $4.50 
to $4.85 less than the domestic product during the first five months of 1978. 
The imported price in the New York area climbed to $15.25 per unit in the last 
quarter of 1978, which still gave the imported product a $3.00 to $3.35 
advantage. 

In the Miami area the imported ASM ranged in price from $14.50 per unit 
for the first quarter of 1978 to $15.50 per unit for the balance of the year. 
At the same d.me the domestic producers were selling ASM for $18.25 to $18.60 
per unit, which gave .the importers a $2.75 to $3.10 advantage for most of the 
year. 

Rhone-Poulenc informed the Conmission that it was able to secure low-cost 
shipping tariffs to the Pacific coast because of an unique ''backhaul" 
arrangement with the * * *· Thus Rhone-Poulenc was able to market * * *· 

During 1979, Rhone-Poulenc's prices in the San Franciso and Los Angeles 
area held steady at $17.50. During the same time period, average domestic 
prices rose from $18.60 to $21.90, giving the imported material an advantage 
of $4.40 by the end of the year. In addition to the lower price for the 
imported ASM in the San Francisco area, purchasers of the imported material 
saved an additional $1.10 in freight costs that would be paid if they 
purchased the domestic product. l/ By the end of 1979, Rhone-Poulenc's Miami 
price was $16.50, which was $5.40 less than the domestic price. Finally, 
Rhone-Poulenc's price in December 1979 for the New York area was $18.00, or 
$3.90 less than the domestic price. 

The underselling trend continued in 1980, with Rhone-Poulenc's price 
increasing to $22.50 for all marketing areas in April. At the same time, the 
major domestic producers raised their prices to $23.90 (* * *) and $24.55 
(Stauffer), therefore making the imported product $1.40 to $2.05 less 
expensive. Over the period of January, 1977 to September, 1980, PQ and 
Stauffer raised their prices lf:3 percent, and Diamond raised its price *'!c* 
percent. Rhone-Poulenc's pric,es increased 64 percent. The current $1.40 to 
$2.05 price difference between; t,he imported and the domestic product is the 
lowest during the period studied. The LTFV margins found by Conmerce account 
for virtually all of the underselling of the U.S. product by Rhone-Poulenc. 

1/ Since all ASM is competitive there are no breakouts of Rhone-Poulenc's 
different ASM grades in table 21. 

!:._/ Transcript of Public Hearing, p. 166. 



Table 21.--Anhydrous Sodium Metasilicate: Package market sale prices for PQ Corp., Diamond-Shamrock, Stauffer, and 
Pennwalt (Mayo), by market areas and by specified periods, January 1977-September 1980. 

(Per 100 pound units) 

Period 
Rhone-Poulenc, Inc. Diamond : : 

~· h k Stauffer Pennwalt (Mayo) 
(nationwide) ;(n:t~:::~de);(nationwide); (nationwide) 

New York 17 :Los Angeles:San Francisco: Miami : Chicago 
metro area metro area! metro area metro area: metro area 

1977: 
January-March.;._------------------: - : . $16. 70 : *** : &17.15 
April-June-----------------------: $13. 75 : : : : 17.15 : *** : 17.15 
July-September-------------------: 13. 75 : : : : 17 .15 : *** : 17.15 
October-December-----------------: 13. 75 : : : : 17,15 : *** : 18.60 

1978: : : : : : : : 
January------.--------------------: 13.75 : : : $14. 50 : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 
February~-----------------------: 13. 75 : : : 14.50 : - : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 
March----------------------------: 13. 75 : : : 14.50 : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 
April----------------------------: 13. 75 : : : 15. 50 : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 
May------------------------------: 13. 75 : : : 15.50 : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 
June-----------------------------: 14.00 : : : 15. 50 : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 
July-----------------------------: 14.25 : : : 15. 50 : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 
August------------------~--------: 14. 25 : : : 15.50 : - : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 
September----------------------~: 14.75 : : : 15.50 : - : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 
October--------------------------: 15.25 : : : 15.50 : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 
November-------------------------: 15.25 : : : 15.50 : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 : 
December-------------------------: 15.25 : : : 15.50 : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 : 

1979: : : : : : : 
January~------------------------: 15. 25 : $17.50 : $17.50 : 14.50 : - . 18.60 : *** : 18.60 
February-------------------------: 15.25 : 11. 50 : 20.00 : 15.50 : 18.60 : *** : 18.60 
Ha rch------------------------.----: 15.25 : 17.50 : 17.50 : 15.50 : 

. 
19. 90 : *** : 18.60 - : 

April--------------------------~: 15.25 : 17,50 : 17.50 : 15.50 : - : 19.90 : *** : 19.90 
Hay-----------------------------~: 16. 50 : 17.50 : 17.50 : 15.50 : 19.90 : *** : 19.90 
June-----------------------------: 16.50 : 17.50 : 17.50 : 17.50 : - : 19.90 : *** : 19.90 
July-----------------------------: 16.00 : 17.50 : 17. 50 : 16. 50 : 19.90 : *** : 19.90 
August---------------------------: 17.50 : 17.50 : 17.50 : 16.50 : 19.90 : *** : 19.90 
September------------------------: 17.00 : 17.50 : 17. 50 : 16.50 : 19.90 : *** : 19.90 
October--------------------------: 17.50 : 17.50 : 17.50 : 16.50 : - : 21.90 : *** : 21.90 
November-------------------------: 19.00 : 17. 50 : 17. 50 : 16.50 : - : 21.90 : *** : 21.90 
December-------------------------: 18. 00 : 17.50 : 17.50 : 16.50 : - : 21.90 : *** : 21.90 

1980: 
January--------------------------: 18.50 : 19. 50 : 18.50 : 18.50 : - : 21. 90 : *** : 21.90 
February-------------------------: 18.50 : 19.50 : 18. 50 : 18.50 : 21.90 : *** : 21. 90 : *** 
March----------------------------: 18.50 : 19.50 : 18. 50 : 18. 50 : 23.90 : *** : 21.90 : *** 
April----------------------------: 22.50 : 22. 50 : 22.50 : 22.50 : 23.90 : *** : 24.55 : *** 
May------------------------------: 22.50 : 22. 50 : 22.50 : 22.50 : 23.90 : *** : 24.55 : *** 
June-----------------------------: 22. 50 : 22. 50 : 22.50 : 22.50 : 23. 90 : *** : 24.55 : *** 
July---------------------------~: 22. 50 : 22.50 : 22.50 : 22.50 : 23.90 : *** : 24.55 : *** 
August---------------------------: 22. 50 : 22. 50 : 22.50 : 22. 50 : 23.90 : *** : 24.55 : *** 
September------------------------: 22. 50 : 22. 50 : 22.50 : 22. 50 : 23.90 : *** : 24. 55 • *** 

lT*** 
2/ *** 
l/ *** 
"!!_! *** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to U.S. International Trade Commission questionnaires, and stated sources. 

:;~ 

I 
~-
0 
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Prices of sodium metasilicate pentahydrate 

As with ASM, there are two distinct types of markets for SMP. The first 
is the bulk market, where the producer contracts on a periodic basis with 
large-volume purchasers of SMP. The second, and more profitable market, is 
the package market. Purchasers pay a list price for the SMP, and buy it in 
varying quantities. 

The price of SMP has risen steadily since 1977. The average package 
market price of the three major producers (* * * (see table 22). At the same 
time, the average bulk.contact price has risen from*** (see table 23). 

Sales of SMP by the importer, Rhone-Poulenc, have been * * *· During 
January-Septeni>er 1980, importer's sales of SMP have been * * * pounds. 
During the corresponding period in 1979 importer's sales had been * * * 
pounds. Rhone-Poulenc has advised the Conmission that it is * * * • 

According to industry sources, the decline in apparent consumption of 
sodium metasilicate has been primarily the result of partial replacement of 
ASM in detergent formulations by less-expensive sources of alkali such as 
caustic soda or soda ash. Data presented in table 24 indicate that prices of 
these substitute products did decline in relation to sodium metasilicate 
prices (both ASM and SMP) during the 1977-79. While the index of sodium 
metasilicate prices increased by 39 percent between January 1977 and January 
1980, the index of caustic soda prices actually fell by 12 percent during this 
period. Although the price of soda ash rose by 36 percent during this time 
span, the increase was still smaller than that recorded for sodium 
metasilicate. 

However, between January and Septeni>er of 1980, prices of caustic soda 
and soda ash have both increased much more rapidly than prices of sodium 
metasilicate. During this 8-month period, the index of caustic soda prices 
rose by 28 percent, and the index of soda ash prices climbed by 40 percent. 
By contrast, the index of sodium metasilicate prices increased by only 7 
percent during the period. 



Tabla 22.--loditla Mllta1ilcat• faatahy~~•ta1 Paek .. • 1N1rkat ••1•• price• !or 
IQ Corp., Diamond Shaln'oc:k, StauHH, •ad Chemical Product• Co. 1/, 
by 1pac:ifi.ad period• J'aauary-1977-Septa•ar 1980 -

19771 
January-Marola----~: 
April-June 1 
July-SaptallDar-------1 
Octobar-l>aca•ar-----1 

19781 I 
January-Marcb----1 
April-Ju1111----1 
JuJ,y-Septa.ear----1 
~tnbar-Decallllar-----1 

19791 
January- ---1 
Jabruary----1 
March------ I 
April I 
May---------1 
·JuM--- I 
Jul, -· •su•t-----,---
lept11••r----
October--- 1 
11o .. 1111ar-----1 
llec.,.ar -• 

19801 J-.SrJ' _____ _ 

hbTU&ry----
lllreb-----
.a,ru-----.. , -------- ----· Juna---·--
JuJ.y-----1 
Autu1t-- I 
Septallllar- 1 

1 l>iamond 
1hamrock 

$12. 70 I 
12. 70 I 
12. 70 I 
12. 70 I 

13. 75 
13.75 I 
13. 75 I 
13. 75 

13. 75 I 
13. 75 I 
14. 75 
14.75 
14. 75 
14. 75 
14. 75 
14.75 
14. 75 • 
16.25 
16 .2.5 
16.25 

16.25 
16.15 
16.25 
11. 70 
11.10 
17.7fJ 
17.7(1 
17. 70 
17.70 

*** 

Stauffer 

$12. 70 
12.70 
12.70 
13.75 

13. 75 
13.75 
13.75 
13. 75 

13. 75 
13.75 
13,75 I 

14.75 
14. 75 
14.7S 
14. 75 
14.75 
14. 75 
16.25 
16.25 
16.25 

16.25 
16.25 
16.25 
18.20 
18.20 
11.20 
18.20 
18.20 
18.lO I 

!7 Pantahydrata prici-k. infOi.ation v.1 unavail!bla iroa 

Chemical 
produc t1 Co. 

*** 

Sourea1 Compiled from 4ata 1ubllitt• ia NepoaH to U.S. lntaniational Trade 
eo..i1aion qua1tionnair••· 



Table 23.--Sodium Metasilicate Pentahydrate: Bulk market sales prices for PQ Corp., Diamond Shamrock, Stauffer, 
and Chemical Products Co., !/ by specified periods, January 1977-September 1980 

(Per l00-2ound unit) 

PQ Corp. : Diamond : : Chemical Products Stauffer : 
BASF : Economics : Period 

Wiandotte : Labs : 
: : 

1977: : : 
January-March-------------------: *** : *** : 
April-June~--------------------: *** : *** : 
July-September------------------: *** : *** : 
October-December----------------: *** : *** : 

1978: : : 
January-March---------------~---: *** : *** : 
April-June----------------------: *** : *** : 
July-September------------------: *** : *** : 
October-December----------------: *** : *** : 

1979: : : 
January-------------------------: *** : *** : 

*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 

February~----~-----------------: 

March---------;-----------------: 
April----------~----------------: *** : *** : 
May---------------------------~: *** : *** : 
June----------------------------: *** : *** : 
July----------------------------: *** : *** : 
August--------------------------: *** : *** : 
September-----------------------: *** : *** : 
October-------------------------: *** : *** : 
November------------------------: *** : *** : 
December~----------------------: *** : *** : 

1980: : : 
January-------------------------: *** : *** : 
February------------------------: *** : *** : 
March---------------------------: *** : *** : 
April---------------------------: *** : *** : 
May-----------------------------: *** : *** : 
June--~-------------------------: *** : *** : 
July~--------------------------: *** : *** : 
August--------------------------: *** : *** : 
September-----------------------: *** *** . 

1/ Pentahydrate infor11111tion was unavaffa6le- from-Penwalt -{Mayo}. 
]/ Information on pricing was unavailable for this time period. 

Shamrock : 
: 

: 

: 
: 
: 

*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 

: : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 

: : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** ·: 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
***': *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 

: : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** : *** : 
*** . *** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to U.S. International Trade Commissfon questionnaires. 

Co. 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

~· I 

"" , .. 
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Table 24.--Indexes of wholesale prices for industrial chemicals, basic inorganic 
chemicals, sodium metasilicate, sodium hydroxide, and sodium carbonate, by 
months, January 1977-September 1980. 

(January 1977•100) 

Industrial 
chemicals 

Basic Sodium Sodium Sodium 
Period 

1977: 
January--------------: 
February-----------: 
March--------:--------: 
April----------------: 
May------------------: 
June-----------------: 
July-----------------: 
August---------------: 
September------------: 
October--------------: 
November-------------: 
December-----------: 

1978: 
January--------------: 
February-----------: 
March----------------: 
April----------------: 
May------------------: 
June-----------------: 
July-----------------: 
Augi&St---------------: 
September---------: 
October•-------------: 
November-------------: 
December-------------: 

1979: 
January--------------: 
February-------------: 
March------------:· 
April---:-------------: 
May----------------: 
June-----------------: 
July-----------------: 
August---------------: 
September------------: 
October---. -----------: 
November-------------: 
December-------------: 

1980: 
January--------'------: 
February-------------: 
Karch----------------: 
April----------------: 
May------------------: 
June-----------------: 
July----------------: 
August-'-------------: 
September------------: 

100.0 
100.5 
100.3 
100.9 
101.2 
101.2 
101.4 
101.3 
101.1 
101.5 
101.6 
101.7 

101.2 
101.2 
101.2 
101.2 
101.1 
101.1 
101.6 : 
102.2 
102.2 
102.9 
102.6 
103.4 

105.6 
107.1 
108.2 
112.0 
115.3 
117.0 
112.0 
125.0 
126.4 
128.9 
130.l 
131.9 

136. 7 
138.9 
141.4 
145.4 
148.2 
147.7 
147.9 
148.5 
147.2 

inorganic 
chemicals 

100.0 
100.8 
100.5 
101.4 
101.9 
101.6 
102.0 
101.7 
101.8 
102.8 
103.0 
103.2 

103.5 
103.3 
104.0 
104.2 
104.4 
105.3 
105.6 
106.0 
106.4 
106.5 
106.5 
107.2 

108.1 
109.2 
109.2 
109.3 
109.5 
110.l 
110.9 
111.5 
112. 7 
112. 7 
113.3 
114.2 

. 115.9 
118.8 
122.7 
124.4. 
126.2 
126.5 
128.3 
132.3 
134.0 

meta-
silicate 

100.0 
102.7 
105.0 
105.0 
105.0 
105.0 
104.7 
104.9 
105.1 
105 .• 0 
105.1 
105.4 

111.3 
112.1 
114.2 
114.6 
114.6 
114.5 
114. 7 
li.3.8 
114.S 
115.1 
114.4 
114.4 

114.3 
114.4 
114.6 
119.9 
122.2 
122.5 
122.0 
122.5 
122.1 
134.3 
138.0 
139.0 

138.8 
139.1 
139.1 
138.4 
143. 7 
150.7 
151.0 
151.0 
148.1 

hydroxide : carbonate 
: (caustic soda) : (soda ash) 

100.0 
99.2 
98.3 
98.3 
99.2 
99.4 
99.5 
99.6 

100.2 
102.4 
l00·.2 
100.1 

98.7 
97.3 
95.6 
94.4 
92.6 
96 •. 2 
95.2 
95.5 
95.S 
96.0 
95.7 
95.5 

91.6 
90.1 
87.7 
87.5 
87.3 
87.4 
86.6 
31·.o 
87.8 
87.7 
88.0 
87.6 

88.5 
93.8 
95.0 
96.3 

100.1 
102.8 
105.9 
112.3 
113.0 

100.0 
99.6 

100.l 
100.7 
102.9 
102.1 
102.5 
103.8 
103.8 
103.8 
103.9 
103.8 

101.8 
102.7 
107.6 
107.6 
107.6 
115.5 
115.5 
118.1 
118.1 
118.1 
122.0 
122.0 

125.3 
129.3 
129.3 
129.3 
129.3 
132.6 
132.6 
135.9 
135.9 
135.9 
135.9 
135.9 

135.9 
136.8 
150.2 
165.9 
165.8 

165.l 
190.1 
190.3 

!f Includes anhydrous sodium metasilicate and sodium metasilicate pentahydrate. 

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
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Lost sales 

* * * supplied the Comnission with a list of 25 different firms to which 
they allegedly lost sales of ASM because of alleged LTFV imports from France. 
'lbe Comnission contacted 12 of these firms, and was able to confirm 10 lost 
sales totaling 3.5 million pounds with an approximate value of $660,000. * * 
* of these lost sales totally switched ASM purchases to the imported 
product. Futhermore, through information obtained from * * * and other 
industry sources, the Comnission was able to determine an additional lost sale 
of 228,000 pounds, valued at $43,320. Of those firms which bought the· 
imported material, ·*** were found to have switched their purchases entirely to 
the imported ASM. 

In all 12 instances of alleged lost sales, price was given by the 
purchasers as the principal reason for switching to the' imported product. The 
majority of the purchasers contacted stated that they had ·to purchase the 
lower price imported product to keep their selling price down to a competitive 
level in the open market. Several stated that they thought the lower priced 
imported ASM was a factor in moderating prices of the domestic ASM. * * *, 
informed the Commission that the imported material was of poorer quality tha'n 
the domestic, but the other purchasers contacted saw no discernible 
difference, nor any effect on their end product. * * *, stated that * * * 
shipped a gray-colored ASM from * * * which was returned by the purchaser. in 
1980, * * * purchased * * * pounds of ASM from Rhone-Poulenc. * * * purchase 
of the imported material was subsequent to an increase in the price of 
domestic ASM and before * * * was able to raise its ASM price. (See March 1980 
ASM pricing data, table 18, for***.) In effect, ***made a double saving 
on this purchase. Approximately 4 or 5 months ago, * * * switched from buying 
ASM in bags to buying ASM in bulk lots, and has ended its purchases of the 
imported material. Its major suppliers are * * *· 

* * *, informed the Commission that it had switched back to * * *when 
the ASM antidumping investigation was instituted. 'lbe * * * has been ~uying 
ASM for its * * * since the mid-1950's. The contract is awarded on price, and 
in 1980 was granted to * * * ASM annually, and the contracts formerly went to 
domestic manufacturers. 

At the Commission's hearing, Mr. John Prinvale, President, Mand M 
Enterprises, San Carlos, Calif., informed the Commission that large volume 
users of ASM were installing bulk liquid silicate and caustic soda tanks to 
change from using ASM, owing to its high cost. He stated that he believed 
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Details of the lost sales are as follows: 

Purchasing. company 

*** 

. • 
• . 
: 

***-------------------: 
*** . . 

***-~~----------------: 
*** 

*** . . 
***-------------------: 

*** ***-------------------: 
*** . . 

***-------------------: 
*** 

***-------------------: 
*** • . 

***-------------------: 
*** 

-***-------------------: 
*** 

*** 
. . 

***--~----------------: 
*** 

***-------------------: 
*** ***• . 

*** 

. . 

. . 
***-------------------: 

Seller 

*** 
*** 

*** . . 
*** . . . . 
*** . . 
*** 
*** . . . . 
*** . . . • 

: 

*** . • 

*** . . 

*** : 

Actual lost 
. 

Quantity . 
Pounds • . 

• . 
*** . . 
*** 

*** : . .. 
*** . . 
*** . . 
*** • . . . 
*** . . . • 
*** . . 

*** : . . 
*** : 

*** 
. . 

sales 

Value 

*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 
*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 
=~~~~~~_,._,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,_,,,_.;;._,,,..,,..._,,,~....,..._,,,-:~_,,,_,,,__,.....,... ...... ~ 

Total-----------.:..--: 3,721,600 : 704,930(E) 
: 

1 * * *· 

Source: Information obtained in response to ITC questionnaires and telephone 
coversations. 

Diamond Shamrock was doing most 'of this installation. 1/ The Connnission staff 
contacted Diamond Shamrock regarding this alleged switch from ASM, and was 
informed * * *· Diamond Shamrock also stated that * * *· 

Finally, the Commission was able to determine that * * * imported from 
Rhone-Poulenc SA (France), or bought from Rhone-Poulenc, Inc. (USA), a total 

!/ Hearing transcript, p. 165. 
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of* * *, valued at * * *· * * *, the president of the company, has alleged 
that PQ will not sell ASM to his company, and he was forced to turn to * * * 
for his source. * * * currently has a related lawsuit pending against * * *• 
If * * * is counted as a lost sale, the totals would increase substantially to 
* * * confirmed as being lost sales, with an approximate aggregate value of 
* * *· 
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APPENDIX A 

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION'S PRELIMINARY 
REASONABLE INDICATION OF INJURY DETERMINATION 
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Federal Register / Vol. 45, No. 133 / Wednesday, July 9, 1980 I Notices 46255 

- INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
COMMISSION 

Appointment of Individuals To Serve 
as Members of Perfonnance Review 
Boards 

AGENCY: United States Intem"ational 
Trade CommissioJL . :..: . ,. 

\ . ; . 

ACTION: Appointment of individuals to 
serve as members· of Performance · 
Review Boards. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Chairman of the U.S. International 
Trade Commission has appointed the 
following individuals to serve on the 
Commission's Performance Review 
Boards (PRB): 

·Chairman of PRB--Commissioner 
Michael J. Calhoun. 

Member-Commissioner Catherine 
Bedell. 

Member-Commissioner Paula Stem. 
Member-Charles W. Ervin. ': . 
Member-Norman S:Fieleke. - · 
Member-Norris A. Lynch. · <'
Member-Russell N. Shewmaker. 
Member-Michael H. Stein. 

Notice of these appointments is being 
published in the Federal Register 
pursuant to the requirement of 5 U.S.C. 
4314(c)(1). 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Terry P. McGowan, Director of 
Personnel U.S. International Trade 
Commission (202) 523--0182. 

By order.of the Chairman. 
Issued: July 2, 1980. 

Kenneth R. Mason, 
Secretary;.· 

Background 

On May 15, 1980, the U.S. 
International Trade Commission and the 
Department of Commerce each received 
a petition from PQ Corp .• :Valley Forge, 
PA., alleging that anhydrous sodium 
metasilicate is being. or is likely to be, 

- sold in the United States at less than fair · 
value. Accordingly, the Commission . 
instituted a preliminary antidumping . · 
investigation under section 733(a) o[the 
Tariff Act of1930 (19 U.S.C.1673b(a)) to 
determine whether there is a reasonable 
indication that an industry in the United 
States is materially injured. or is 
threatened with material injury, or the 
establishment of an industry in the 
United States is materially retarded, by 
reason of imports from France of 
anhydrous sodium metasilicate, 
provided for in item 421.84 of the TSUS, 
allegedly sold or likely1o be sold at less 
than fair value. The statute directs that 
the Commission make its determination 
within 45 days of its receipt of the , 1 

petition, or in this case by June 30, 1980. 
· Notice of the institution of the· ·· · 

Commission's investigation and ofa 
public conference to be held in 
connection therewith was duly given by 
posting copies of the notice in the Office 
of the Secretary, U.S. International 
Trade Commission, Washington, D.C., 
and at the Commission's Office in New 
York City, and by publishing the notice 
in the FederalRegister of May 29, 1980 
(45 FR 36228}. A public conference was 
held m Washington, D.C., on June 13, 
1~. 

Views of Chairman Bill Alberger and 
Vice Chairman Mic:Jiael J. Calhoun 

Determillation and Conclusion of Law 
On the basis of the record developed 

in investigation No. 731-TA-25 · .·· _,. 
(Preliminary), we aetermine that there ia .~ .. 
a reasonable indication that an indusjey;!}'"?"· 
in .the United Statei ia materially~~ti:f.~:IJ' -;~ 
injured 1 by reason of imports ttom~.~'!{rl- . 
France oI anhydrous sodium .... W-!~·tii!!Vitl· .. 
metasilicate, allegedly sold or likely to;;~- ·. -
be sold at less than fair ~~11-e (!.~·,: ~~ . 

-Discussion:· ~:··.';'~~~:·i:~;::f~;t~;:,~\i?.'. ' 
In this inve,stig~ti~n. ~e ~ru;ider the·.:c.~.~· 

relevant domestic industry to be_ .x -·~. "'" 
comprised .of the four firms currently . · , ·. :~. 
producing anhydrous sodium :. 1 • · · · - • > , 
metasilicate (ASM) in the United States. 
Section 771(4) of the Tariff Act of 1930 . :. · 
(19 U.S.C.1677(4)) provides, in part, 1,.:• · _ -
guidance for dete~ what ;:;''''};;: ' 
constitutes a domestic mdustry ~ .·· .• ;~',' · 
follows: . : '::·:~~_;, ~':'1~c •7'_'-.{'~ • :;. '\ · 

(A) Jn gener8J . .:....The Jenn'"'industry" me8Jl8 
the domestic producers u • wb~l~ ~fa like c · .· 
product. or those producers whose collectiva · 
output of the like product constitute• a m_ajor ' 
proportion of the total domesti_c ~rodu.ction of' 
that product.,. ' >Ci·:'"·'-:-··-•·: '·'.c·<J.;·1°"'-i:•; >; 

(D) Product IJnes.-The effect of< ~.· (;: · .. 
subsidized or dumped imports shall be , ', :·· 
assessed in relation to the United States .,; 
production of a like product if available data · 
permit the separate identification of. · · : . .. " ' 
production in terms of such criteria as the ·. 
production process o.r the producer's profits. · • 
H the domestic production of the like product ·-
has no separate identity in terms of such ·• i-'::., 
criteria, then the effect of the subsidized or '-'.·;i' 
dumped imports shall be asaessed by the :L:'-. : ·. 
examination of the production of the :c~,: .. .,_ .. ,.·::ii , 
narrowest group or range of products, wbieh -'7.'- .' 

(FRDoc. 80-20493 Plied 7~ "'5 am) . 
BILLING CODE 7020-02-M • ·. 

. In arriving. at its detemtlnation. the 
. Commission has given due ;;:· .. · ~· · .. ~ , 

· · · consideration to the information ·•·. ".' 
provide~ by the Department of - · : • . 

includes a like produc1if.or ~hiclith~~ -~., 
. neces!ary1nfo~~~~~ ~~~.e;_~~~?~~ . . '.<·:< 
· Further, Section n1c10J.(1~ y.s.c.:t ~i' ·:,~;,,, 
1677(io)} provides! ~.if'""".'~·!2~~~~1:.r.n:~;~- ·• '- · ' Commerce, to all written submissions 

[Investigation No. 731-TA-25 (Preliminary)] from interested parties, ·and to 

Anhydrous Sodium Metaslllcate From 
France 

information adduced at the conference 
and obtained by the Commission's staff 
from questionnaires, documented 

Determination personal interviews, and other sources, 
all bf which have been placed on the 

On the basis of the record in · t• ti N 731 TA 2- 5 · administrative record of this preliminary mves 1ga on o. - -
(Preliminary), the Commission inves\jgation. 
unanimously determines that there is a On June 4, 1980 the Department of 
reasonable indication that an industry in _Commerce issued a notice announcirig 
the United States is materially injured or that it had found the petition to be 
threatened with material injury 1 by properly filed within the meaning of its 
reason of imports from France of rules and that it was instituting an 
anhydrous sodium metasilicate, investigation. Notice to such effect was 
provided for in item 421.84 of the Tariff published in the Federal Register of June 
Schedules of the United States (TSUS}, 10, 1980 (45 FR 39324). The product 
which are allegedly sold or likely to be . scope of the Commerce investisation is 

. sold at less than fair value (LTFV). . .. the same as that instituted by the o· 

1 Chairman Alberger found rea110rtable-lndlcation 
of material injwy only. 

Com.mission. 

The term "like prod~ct" mean.8 a p~duct · ·~) ·-. 
which is like, or in the absence uf like, most : ''1· 
similar in characteristics and useswith,·1he·'.".;J-~ 
article subject to an inwsti8ation un~er this pf·. 
title. ,. . . :~; -~ ~- .~· <!.< -~;~~·d:(f:;_~ .,.t..:! ~ , 

. ASM, the imported product alleged to'•:> 
be sold at LTFV. is a sodium silicate. ~-·~-'
product made primarily for use by the··.~. -

. detergent industry. Sodium metesilicate · 
is used by the detergent industry as a · . · 
source of alkali,-0ne of the main. ·l- "'.: L .,. '\. . 

. , cleaning components' of aetergent.'.'!~"~f'*'·_-..,.: .. ~ 
Scidiummetasilicate in eifuer its Sodiu.m:;'J:..'.'~ .. -. 
Metasilicate Penthydrete fonn"(SM.PJ or::T:>· .. 
ASM form is more desirable than bther '., .. 
sources of alkali because of such'.,; ""'0·:s· ... :• 
inherent characteristics es better -;.i.~,\"( 

.. wetting powers ana be_tter ·.,'{'.~:iA.:-~i~~,~~~. 
neturalization of acidic"sofls.1iowever;·~ .. 

-.-C-omm--isa-io-~ ~lh:ui:~J~l~~~~~:;~~~i?~~ _~: 

mMW~.'.-·.:~:l;:~~k~~' 
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the SMP and ASM forms of sodium 
metasilicate are not interchangeable in 
most formulations of detergent. Though 
both have a sodium metasilkate base, 
they are manufactured by different 
processes and provide different 
properties for the users. It is my view 
that they are separate and distinct. and 
that injury can and should be assessed 
by analysis of the production and 
~rofitability of ASM operations as the 
like product and relevant product line. 

Indication of Material /njwy 

Fra~ce is the only known source of 
ASM imports to the United States and 
all such imports are produced by Rhone
~oulenc. ln 1976 only a small amount of . 
imported ASM from France appeared on 
the U.S. market. Since that time, import 
levels ha.ve increased consistently and 
substantially. ln addition, the importers 
have expanded from their initial 
marketing area from the Northeast U.S. 
to new markets throughout the country. 

From 1977 to 1979, shipments of ASM 
by domestic producers have declined by 
7.5 percent. Domestic capacity to 
produce ASM has declined 21 percent 
over the same period. Declining demand 
was given as the reason for the closing 
of one _do~estic ASM plant in 1978. The 
Commission staff confirmed 9 instances 
oflost sales from information supplied 
b)'. U.S. producers. In every instance, 
pnce -..yas _the reason purchasers gave 

. for switching to the imported product. 
Purchasers did not substantiate the 
c~aims by importers that qualify 
di~erences were critical in decisions to 
~witch from the domestic product to the 
mported product. 

The petitioner noted that it sells ASM 
in two distinct markets, namely the 
large volume contract market and the 
spot market. Imported ASM and the 
domestic product compete in the spot 
market. Though smailer than the large 
volum~ contract market. the spot market 
compnses a substantial amount of the 
?om~stic commercial market for ASM. It 
is this market where small order 
customers purchase lesser quantities 
an~ pay list price for ASM. All sales lost 
to rmporters have occured in this spot 
market. Both petitioner and Rhone
Poulenc agree that there is currently no 
market penetration by imports in the 
large volume contract market. 

In a price comparison between 
domestic and imported ASM. alleged 
LTFV imports consistently undersold the 
domestic market by $1.40 to $4.85 per 
100-pound unit during the 1977-1979 
period. Increases in the ASM raw 
~aterial costs have exceeded all pnce 
mcreases made by the petitioner since 
January 1. 1977. Further, the rise in the 
general industrial commodities price 

index has also exceeded the price index 
rise of sodium metasilicate, the basic 
ingredient of ASM. 

Based on declining domestic 
shipments. sharply increasing imports 
from France. clear price underselling, 
lost sales on the basis of price at 
margins of underselling roughly equal to 
the alleged LTFV margins. evidence of 

· price suppression, declining profits and 
employment. and rising inventories, it ia 
clear that this case should continue. 
There is a reasonable indication of 

- material injury• to the domestic 
industry producing ASM by reason of 
imports of such product from France 
alleged to be sold at LTFV. 

Findings of Fact' 

The following findings of fact are 
relevant to our determination in the 
investigation. To the extend data are 
available. these·fmdings contain our 
analysis of the statutory criteria 
required by section 771(7) (BJ and (C) of 
the Tariff Act of 1930. 

Volume of Imports 

1. Imports from France of Anhydrous 
Sodium Metasilicate (ASM) ini::reased 
from a small amount in 1976 to a 
significant level in 1977, and in 1978 
almost tripled their 1977 mark. In 1979. 
French imports doubled their 1978 level. 

2. ASM imports from France have 
taken an increasing share of a declining 
domestic market during 1977-1979. 

The Effect of imports on Prices 

3. During the period 1977-79 ASM 
imports from France consistently 
undersold the domestic product by $1.40 
to $4.85 per 100 pound unit in the spot 
market. (Report. at pp. A-26-29; table 8) 
(Public version A-19-23, table 8) 

4. The alleged LTFV margins, which 
ra~ed from 22 to 46 percent during the 
penod 1977-80, account for most. if not 
all; of the underselling of the U.S. 
product by Rhone-Poulenc, the French 
producer and sole exporter to the U.S. 
mar~eL (Report. at pp. A-2. 28) (Public 
vers10n pp. A-1, 19) . 

5. Prices of PQ Corp.'s product have 
risen by ~9 percent since January 1, 
1977, while raw material costs have 
risen by 52 percent and the general · 
~dustrial commodities price index bas 
nsen by 42 percent during the same 
period. (Transcript of public conference, 
June 13, 1980, at p. 10) 

1 Commisaioner Calhoun voted for both material 
Injury and threat thereof. 
•we~ncur senerally with the analyal1 made by 

the Acting Director of Operations and include bia 
statement for informauonal purpoae1 at the end of 
our opinion at page 8-10. 

Impact on the Affected Industry 

6. Between 1977 and 1979 U.S. ASM 
capacity fell by 21 percent, commercial 
shipments by domestic producers 
declined by 7 .5 percent, domestic . 
producers' inventories rose irregularly,· 
industry employment declined. and 78- ·· · 
79 industry profit ratios fell. (Report at·' l' 
pp. A-12-16. 1~22; tables 1, 3, 5, and 8) ., 
(Public version pp. A--8-'11, 13-15; tables: 
1, 3, 5, and 6) · · ~- · .·' :·~ :if·l~~! -... , :.·: 

7. The CommiSBiort ~a~ ·able to ..,.. - - . . · 
confirm that hi 9 specific cases: 11&le1 '\ '·. 
totalling about 2.3 million pounds in 
quantity and $376,000 in value were lost 
by domestic producers to the alleged · 
L TFV imports. Purchasers gave price a1 
the reason for switching from domestic 
ASM to the imported product. None of 
the firms gave quality as the reason. 
(Report at pp. A-24-26) (Public version 
at p. A-18. 19) _ 

8. A majority of the purchasers 
contacted by the Commission stated 
that lower priced imported ASM was a 
factor in moderating the price of the 
domestic producl (Report; at p. A-26) 
(Public version p. A.-19] .:::. - . :. •. ; . . . · 

9. No information was obtahted by the 
Commission with respect to investment. 
return on investment or cash flow. ·. 

10. Information on wages obtain~d by • 
the Commission was not complete. · 
Wages paid to production and related. ·, 
ASM workers for each period during -
1977 to March 1980 was not reported by ~ 
all prod11cers. . ·-; ·. · . '· · :~.. : · : . · 

Supporting st8teme~t by the~Acting · ' 
Director of Operations for an ..': · 
Affirmative Preliminary Detemiinatibn 
on Anhydrous Sodium Metatiilicate· · : · ·' . 
From Francie .(lnvesti_ption No.~-TA~·;. 
25 (Pre~~>.·1 :~~~~y~1.:~~-·::7' 
l Recommendation ; ~·:: . ·.~~.<-.; :·" ~ · -

" · ... ~ :: : < \·i:'. ·.; .... 

On the basis of my re:view of the· ." 
information developed during this',; ... ,. 
investigation, I recommend that the . 
Commission determine that there is a . 
reasonable indication that an industry in 
the United States is materially injured or 
is threatened With material injury by 
reason of the importation of anhydrous 
sodium metasilicate from France that is 
allegedly sold in the United States at 
lees than fair value. The question of 
material retardation ofthe·;:-,~~";·11:. ... ~ , ... 
establishment of an industry in the, 
United States is not an issue in this · . 
investigation as there are four 
companies producing anhydrous sodium 
metasilicate in the United States •. , : 
____ .. _y .;~-~-:~j· .. >;.:· ... ·.:.::.:7 ·:·.:·-.: .·... . . ;··, 

I We concur pneraDy with th1a an1ly1il made b7.' .·~ 
the ActinS Director of Operatlona and Include It at "ii, 
the end ~r our ~Pini?° for Informational. p~a. · 4·· 

·····ii 
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JI. The Industry commercial, c~ptive and total markets 
The indu try in the United States is from 1977 through 1979 U.S. imports of 

s d . ASM from France accounted for an composed of four U.S. firms pro ucmg . . h f th d 1· · u s 
nh dr d. t ·1· t mcreasmg s are o e ec mmg . . 

a . Y ous so lllm me asi ica e market. Such imports increased as a 
(hereafter r~ferred to as ASM). In ~979 share of the U.S. aggregate market from 
the:v. c~llectively produce~ ~65 mill~on < 1 th 1 rcent in 1977 to nearly 5 
pounds of ASM. A substantial portion of ess ant . 1P979e . . , . ~ 
th . d ti • d ti.I b th percenm · ·! ·,, . e1q>ro uc on is us_e. cap ye Y Y e .. , . (2) Alleged LTFV b:nports are . . 

. U.S. produce!" in· the p~u~tio~ of -~ther · _ ciirrently being-ma.!'keted in the New ·. 
, produc~~ :;;".?"· "~,:r:;...,.,,.;;:-;::-;~'' ~/" ;"''; r;.; · -YorkMetropolitan area; Miami, Florida; · 
Ill Maieriaf/njury·.~·~>i' '· 1 . · ':·:'t" . and in Los Angeles and. San Francisco;_ •. 
· (l) u ·s~ imports of AsM fr~tti France . ·"' _California. The b:np~~e~ has anno~c~d , . 
are all- ~lleged to be at LTFV_prices, and · · · G!r~ftt> ~~er ~en~:0'.';.~~t, m~~et · ~ : ' 
alhre produced by Rhone-Poulenc. .> . , .0~ . cag • ~ . 1 _ · . ;, : ._. . · · 
Imports from France, the oilly knowri . : · · Staiement of Reason• of Commissioners 
source of U.S. imports of ASM. ·. ,,·.. · · George~ Moore and Catherine Bedell·. 
increased ~oi;n a minimal .amount in · ;; , On the basis of the hrl'ormati~n 
1976 to a s1sni!icant level m 1977, and in_: available in investigation No; 731-TA-. 
1978 almost tripled from ~1p977 levels. . 25 (Preliminary), ~e determine that · 
Imports of alleged LTFV imports of ASM there is a reasonable:indication that an 
from Fra!1ce more than_doubled Ie.~97~ ;· industry inthe United States is -- · 2 •• · 

from their 1978 li;ve~s. __ .. ' ·-'" ... · " · _:_-~ ~ ~-~ ·:.' materially injured (or threatened with· · 
~2) U.S. producers co~erci~ · · · ·. ; . · material injury) by reason of the . · 

shipments of ASM declined by 7.5 · inportation from France of anhydrous 
percent from 1977 to 19?'9· : · · · sodium· metasilicate, provided for in · · 

(3) U.S. ~duitry capacity to produce ·uem-421.34 of the Tariff Schedules of the 
ASM in 1979 declined 21 percent from· United States, allegedly sold at less than 
its 1977 level;· ' : fair value. ' 

(4) 1'.W~ U.S. _Pron~cers supplied.the The folloWing findings and ' 
-· Commission w,ith a hst of purchasmg . conclusions, which are based on the 
firms from which they allegedly lost record in this investigation, support our 
sales ofASM to alleged LTFV imports determination. 
from France. The Commission staff was 
able to confirm nine lost sales totaling 
approxiriiately 2:3 million pounds, with , 
an estimated value of $376,000. In all . , 
nine lost sales, price was given by the. . . 
purchasers as the.reason for switching .• 
to the imported product Arguments that . 
quality differences between the·. _ , · 
domestic producer's product and the ."., . -
imported product accounted for the -< ' 
switch to the b:nported material were not· 
supported liy the Po/chasers' responses . .' 

· Lost sales confirmed by the staff, · 
although heaviest in the Nprtheastem 
States, were present in other parts of the 
United States as well. , · _ · 

Domestic Industry . • . 
I The first question whlch We must~ 
answer concerns 'what is the industry 

. against which the impact of the subject . ~
b:nports must be assessed. The term. : 
"industry" is defined in section . . -
771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 {19 
U.S.C.-1677(4)(A)) as meariing "the 
domestic producers as a w}\ole of a like 
product, or those 'producers whose 
collective output of the like product 
constitutes a major proportion of the 
total domestic producton of that· 
product." The term "like product" is . 
further defined in section n1(10) of the 
Tariff Act as meaning "a product which 
if like, or in the absence of like, most 
similar in characteristics and uses with, 
the article subject to an investigation " . . -

The Question of Reasonable Indication 
of Material Injury 

Section 703(a) of the Tariff Act directs 
that the Commission "shall make a · · 
determination, based upon the best . · ·. 

·information available to it at the time of 
the determination ..•.• :·Section"'•., '.'.: ·. · ·· 

-771(7)(A) defines the term "material·:~:;· · 
injwy" to mean "'harm which is not_· .,~ . 
inconsequential. immaterial. or r:;.;_.,,;;~, :;. 

·unimportant." And sections 771(7)(8) t1'.if' 
and (C) direct that the Commissio_n; in"':' 
making its determination, consider,'~',"'~:; •. 
among other factors, (1) the volume· of . · 
imports of the merchanise which ls the . ~: 
subject of the investigation, (2) the effect 
of b:npons ofsuch merchandise on < ·. · . 
prices in the United States for like " · 
products, and (3) the impact of imports · : 
of such merchandise on domestic · .. · 
producers of like products. In light of·•.};·: 
these directives, we base our decision , · 
.on the findings offset and conclusions_; •. 
of law discussed below. · · · '' ·· 

· Volume of imports. With regard to.the· 
volume of b:nports, the record show~ ., . ··· ·· 
that ASM imports from France increased 
from*** pounds in 1976 to-:*** polµl~S in_ 
1977, ***pounds in 1978, and *0 ' _ .. 

pounds in 1979.'lmports were**~..: ·~ .· 
pounds and*** pounds in January-· · 
March 191'9 and 1980, respectively.9 All 
the ASM imports from France are 
manufactured by Rhone-Poulenc •. S.A., 
of Paris. 10 • 

ASM imports from France took an . 
increasing share of a declining U.S._ 
ASM market during 1977-79. Such . . 
imports increased as a share of the U.S; 
aggregate market (mcluding capti've use· .. 
by the U.S. producers) from * ·• * : · · 
percent in 1977 _to:. • * percent in ... , 
1979 11 • "- .• · ... " - ". ·- ... · 

Th~s. d~ the period 19n-79 there·. ' · 
ha·s been a marked increase in the. 
volume of ASM imports from France. · 
and these imports have accounted for an 
increasing share of U.S. ASM ., , 
consumption. . . . . 

Effect of imports on prices. The rec~rd 
shows that during the period 1977-79 · · 
ASM imports from France consistently - _, 
undersold the domestic product by $1.40 .... -.. 

· (5) A price comparison of domestic 0 

and imported ASM allegedly sold at 
LTFV indicated that imports ; 
consistently undersold the domestic . 
product by $1.40 to $4.85 per 100-pound 
unit during the 1977-79 period. The In the present case we find the 
alleged LTFV margins, ranging from 22- industry to consist of the four U.S. firms 
46 percent during the period 1977-80, producing anhydrous sodium 
could have accounted for most. if not all, metasilicate (hereinafter ASM). 8 Each of 
of the margins of underselling of the.U.S. · these firms is vertically integrated, and 

, to $4.85 per 100 pound unit in the spot 
market. 12 The alleged LTFV margins, 
which ranged from 22 to 46 percent ·· 
during the period 1977-80, account for '· · 

product by Rhone-Poulenc. The each internally consumes a part of its 
underselling of the U.S. product has ·- own ASM production in the formulation· 
occurred in all parts of the United States of detergent mixtures for its laundry 
in which R,hone-Poulenc sells the alleged . products division. 7 

L TFV merchandise. : · . . . - _)-- •' 

IV. Threat of Material II,jury 

(1) While apparent U.S. consumption 
of ASM was declining in the 

'See Commission Report.In Investigation No. 731-
. TA-25 (Preliminary), at p. A-10 (aee public version, 

at p. A-7). ~ , 
- 'ComiHlon report. at p. A-10 (public version. at 

. p.A-7).. . . 

. most. if not all, of the underselling of tlte, 
, .. 

•commission report. at p. A-17 [public version, at 
p. A-12). . 

'Id. 
•° CommiHion report. at p. A-2 [public. version. at 

· p.A-1). . ·. . · · 
11 Commission report. at p. A-23 (public vei'tlion. 

at p. A-17). See also table 7, 111 p. A-24 (pubijc 
vel'llion, alp. A-17). · . ". - · 

•• Commiaiion report. at pp. A-26-28 [public 
version. at pp. A-19-20). '• ,- ,"; 
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d di assessment of reasonable indication of U.S. product by Rhone-Poulenc:11 Such imports have depresse an or · . . th 1 
d · suppressed domestic ASM prices. injury in this case by exammmg e roe_ .. ·i underselling of the U.S. pro uct . · · · - . . • . . _ of all ASM imports in the U.S. mar~~~ : _:·:·:-~ ; 

occ~d in the four~·~· marke~ areaa Conclusion .. ·. , . . ........ -,i-~c;:·· <~::: -.>".~-~-" 
forwh1ch-theComnuss1onrece1ved. "·" . th b . ·rth· inf ti TheDomesticlndustry. ,:_.:,. .. ;,;L~"': .. :-.:,:{~--::-
p · e data H . ·. ·-· ·; ·· ..•.. ·., x- .,.,'-,,.. . On e as1s o e onna on . ,- . . ... ,. -·.·. ·' ,.... .. ··- ·-.·":;,":.: -;. 

.- -~;urthe~o~e~: fuformati~n hidi~t;i :·;; ·'. ~vailable to .the_ CommiHion at~!.'"::... . . . The impact of allegedly d~ped · ;-rr..<f~~:~ 
~'.that prices of.PQ Corp's product have . .?::'i ·.time, we be~1ev.e th.at there is a,- -:~: - , _imports may be ~eas~e~agam.at 1!18·:'~~~ 
; risen by .29 percen~ since Januatyl;" fr('~;:creasonable mdication of matenal. mJUJ .:·_·_:industry pro~ucmg a .~e)>~uct;f}f~~~ 
-'1977, whil~ _ra" m~terial cos ta have~~::,:.;~o ~- domest!~ in~ustry by reason of;:;~~;,..;:: ~data are available ~enrutting 'th~-:-~~~ 
~rise~ by 52 percent enc! the general ,;,:;q.;!~t..._ lDlporta ... ~m ~~ance o~ a~y~ · .. . ·." separate identification ofproduc:tt~ ~j.~ 
'.'liidustrial c:Ominodities _price index hu -·~~:.sodium matas1bcate proVlded_for_m_!.t~ · terms of such criteria as _productio~:-t ~~~~#f, 
:·:nsen by 42_ percent duri.n:g the same ;r~;;;,.:;42_ 1.~ -Of the ~u~.~,;;:?:~~?.-.::.:r~;-;~.~~: ··process or producers' profits." ".'In thi• . '.fi-$ 

. . ,,...- .. · ..•. .- .. ..:.~ .. ':"' ... -"f.iJ(jl-'Wi-~-~rtfl~·~' ";:~1 ...... ,, .... -· .. ,_,.·,:;·-- , .b J;...r ... ti .. ,.,. ... ,., ... _......,_~ 
,"]>erio~ 1~~~htri.fif.A" 'ji~IS:fo~~:-~"~~:'.4'f.~~~w; ·01 ·eommiailODer PaUla Stem ~.:-··case the beat ,!!riila __ I~ u~onna 0~ .. >''~~;,.~ 
E: .· ~ ~1ew. ~f the n;latively qe LTf'Y__:;-:- ?"'~;~·""":t~;~i""..,_~..,.:;~jj~~~-i .:; .;!--::;;::..,::.'-.:~: indicates f!iat o~ ~e, :W~!>l~ A.SM .s~~- ;,,.~:'?J; 
::.~argma ~d .margma of.underselling and5,.:.!~~uc~~~ ;:~~lo:-;-~'.'·:>,:~:..·:-·' ~ ·; ,,,c .• · different u~e! than sodium me.~silic:a..,t;~;'i:"I 
":,,of the d~cl~ U.S. ~~!'et of ASM.!.t.~ :- ~-':ln this preliminary tnvestig~tio~ I '·" "'F-°- • pentahydrate (SMP),_ ~en.ext ~~!t;:;~~~;:.~~ 
;;appropnate ~o infer at this time. that .. -·~·;~;,", nav~ found that a reasonable mdication · - similar pro~ur::t. ,More9ver, the. •:; :~. ~:~~; 
;;.su~ sale~ .haye had a.auppressJll8 and/.:;/ofmaterial injury-or threat ofsu~ :· :0 • \production proceas for AS~ requires ·~·~<y._.:;:. '; 
·:or ~epressJll8 ·effect ~n d~mes~~ AS~ · :~ : '·injury due to alleged less-than-fair-value different machinery than tliat used to . ·•·~ ':; 
: ,p~ces, not withstan'!in& someprice~··-.\j._'.:t;::· (LTFV) importt ohnhydrous sodium · manufacture·SMP. 3:' Also, the staffwaa ~ -~·J 
·-,ricreasea by domesti~_man~!IC~J.'.!-.:;,;':\. metasilicata {ASM) from France does . -· able to obtain separate dat~_related to .. -:"_,:~:: 
~: :;!mpa,ct.of i111ports Qn __ doDJ.~•tiC,{5I~-~'f/;.'ir:·: exist. This is not to aay that • .. · • -: ..;~~' ·::;: • · · ASM production. nei:~fore. my anal)'.si~ j :·~ 
~prod,V;cers. The record shows that~~f..=::tt~~: contradict~ry·info~ation did not •: "•·'7· in this case fo~used o~ the ~f!ec~ ~f.;:,;~_:«:.·"-~:.; 
._.betwe~n 1917 and 1979 U.~i~M· _.,.)<-~-"-~-·.abound. Discrepancies related not only · alleged LTFV impo~ts. o~-~o~t!~ --.. c'4:;,.._· : 
capacity fell by 21 pe~nt. co~e~ .. to the central issue of the effects of the· ... · _producers of AS~: ... f-r.:~ .... :£· • .-~"'1 ~t;i-;,..--:<-:r ·;; 

--shipments by domestic producers_.,,....;;-:-~~.- alleged LTFV imports on the health of ""· Th £ U.S producers of""' ••-1 ::.'-· · -
declined by 1.5 percent percent.1~ .. :.~ ~:-> !-: •1.e domeitic indus'-•, but also to issues .. : ASMerePQareC our ti. n· n>Al ·sta-aer· · -~:, rJ,~;:::. 

• • --- •· ·-~1 :1 b ~.:•:-~•-: UJ • .. T. · - - orpora o 'c""' l.Ul• ••••••• ~.inventor.cs rose urea ... ar1y. Y 5. ~.::~,.~~~~ .• that set the para.mete~ of ~e ::~~-..t··:.~: "· C · ration (Stauffer), Diamond..;~::;~:~:'.'. 
,percent.1aemployment d~clmed bf 31 ........ inv.eatigation-the designation-of the .. - horpo -1. Co d Ma eo· ---11 of·' .-..:::.:f.i 

t. 11 d fits decliried.• " ; . ... •.• d .d ti d th . . - S amro...., • an yo ~- .-..-, -~ . percen an pro 1 . -. l' .. _' .,,.,:·. imports ~ er cons1 era on an e · · · · h rti all · t tecl T.o a ·• -"' -:-: 
: Furthermore, the Commission w!ls ab~f! :." identity of the domestic industry. I have w om are ve c. Y m egra all rodu~~ ·:;. 
. to confirm at least 9 sales. totalling --·--:-·:._ - followed the Congress's directive ·•. greater or le~ser de~ee, ~e! _::. ~p, :=-·· : ;·...:~ 
about 2.3 million pounds in quantity and concerning "best available • · · ASM for ~ell' own captive-· :.r::..-- ~'-!:'!"..!· ·.· 

.$376,000 in value, lost to the alleged . _ .. infonnation" •tn arriving at decisions consumption as well as !or non-cap~~ .. _ : 
LTFV _imports. 21 Purchasers gave price . on each of these matters in this sales. For_ some comp~es comm.ei:m ;;_ ~·; 

·as the reason r'or switching. 22 None of preliminary investigation. Should this (non-captive) sales are, m turn. dil1VJd~d · _·_.-:_ 
the finns gave quality as the reason. 21 A . case return to the ITC for 8 final - between large contracts and reta sa ea-... ·: 

-~majorft~ of the p~ase~s con..tacted .: · : __ determination. my final judgment based !°the so-called "11pot market.'• To ~at~~~~- ,.' 
stated tliat lower pnced unported ASM . · on additional information available at lDlports of ASM have bee~ cc;impeting ;- .· 

>vas a f!l~tor in ·mo~~~a~. ~!.P~~! -~~ -~-;· that lime may not be the same. · ... · ·:. . .: . only ~th. U~ -~al_~~ iri ~e s~~t mar.~~:.--;;\-
. aomestic ASM. 24 ~ ..... , : •• : ·--·- : :- ::..; .'. • : :, •• 7· · • : .. ·"·~:. -, • ,,_,. - : ·r...: ·•· . .-. · Since lDlports are packaged m 100- .'.':{, .. ,.,. ..... 
- The record thus 'shows that domesti~: i' .. ~h.e ~P.~r_t~d ~~u~f.,; ;: .'.•~,:-_. ·;~ "<~ · ~- . pound bags an~ .!~rge ~s~~ ~!~M .. -:~_.;;... 
:~SM producei:s have ~ost sales to th~.;~:;;ii-: -.The Comm~ Department initi~~ed."~ prefer bulk_!J~~'il.!.~~ts; ip~_qu_e~!~.r&'!~~~;. 
alleged LTFV unports for reasons of .~ . .,..·.·-this case in reg8rd to "anhydrous ·-'-.;-::i':'~ · whether1mportS_~_oiild sent;1usly, ·.;~:7:,;. ~.> 
price ana ~ere.is iiifonnation indic~~~; sodium metasi~cate.from France:• fa~. compete fo~)ar..ie_:yolim!~~9on~act s~le~:_; :Z 

.. that_ ~~-pnces,pr ~e-~eg~d_;:rfY:::!:·:~ii'-.l' under ~US item 421.34. However, -~ :·:: . IriJ.p~rts _obvio_u~~Y-~? ,~o.~,~~~~~.~~~~.~a:'·i-?'. 
.- _. :· .• .. ·. _,o, -.::. -~ .• ,.,,._ ;i Rhone-Powenc S.A. [Rhone-Poulenc), captive sales. •. ··, .. ,. _ .. : .. ;r,.....,1;-' -~14 .-::·: .. -~ 
:· '"Commisaion nport, at p. A-ZS (pubilc veraioia." ',.. the•foreign producer; 11 contends that : · ·. . : ·: '·.-: ~~·--~ •d.' ·try·""-.":':.~:'.·.,; :~~,i~~:= ;.-'__: 
-~' P· A-l9J. · • _:..; , · . · :. ~- ·.: -· most grades of-ASM imported into the _ . C9nd1t1ons in. ~ n u~ .. ~'".:~~~"':-:;....-~'. :-~ -.:, . 
_·."Table a ofCommi11ion report.atp.A-z?: •. ~:-:·· United States are not competitive with · - D d £.rASM in the United States · 
1Public version, alp. A-ZOJ. .,r.· ... · .. ..:::..-".: '· ~- . · th d ,, Th b t ·1 bl eman ° . . ._.,US · ,:'~:' ... -~ 

• 11Tran1crip1 or public ainferenc:e. Jun. 13. 1980. at· . . • e U.S. pro . u~ -- e es avai a e has been declirung. In 1977 touu- . : • ·L! ..::· ; -~ 
p. 10• : .• .. _ . : .. , .,.. .. -... . .:.· ,_;:,... ,;· .• .. information J:11d1~a.tes lh:at all grades .~r apparent consumption of ASM was l!_M,I_,,._~~' 
at '"~::m1.111on_repo~-a1P.·-~=~~~~~~-v_e~lo~~· -ASM are !ompetillve with the U.S. · million pounds. By 1979, it had ~al~en .. ::.;:. '.':; 

P· ). . . . . - - . . product. I. therefore. have made my roughlv eleven percent to 175 null1on · ·-~·;. -11 Comm111lon report. al p. A-15 (public ven1on. · · · · · ·. · • . d d · l t d to -. ... "~· 
at p. A-lOI. . · • 1n a preliminary lnvesi18at1on the Consreea hH tons. The drop m em an IS re. a e .. : · ·: ·• ·, 

1•Commi11ion report. alp. A-1s (public venlon. directed the Comnnaaion 10 make Ir. detennination changes in the U.~. markets usmg -:· -,~:. · ;.·: _ :~ 
at P· A-l3J. . .. .·· • -- . on the basi1·or the "best available informauon." See ASM. ~1 During the past few years·:.:·,:_~·<~·· 
, '"'.f'able 5 In Commi11lon report. alp. A-111 ,CP~bbc Sec. 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930. Thi• section . b titutes for ASM. principally caustic,_; · ... 
venion.atp.A-131. ··· · · ·.· · - waeaddedbytheTradaAgn!emenr.Actof1979 suds d" d h.h b come•·+·--";'., 

•commi11ion report. at p. A-21 (public verwion. . (P.L 96-391 which rook effect on January t. 1980. ·" so a an. so a as .aveAle th ... ~----~-. .... 
at p. A-14) and table 8. at p. A...ZZ (public venion. at • AJmoet all French ASM i1 aupplied by Rhon• econouucally attractive. so. e reco _ 

_ p.A-15). " · Poulenc.Al10,France1upplieavil'luallyalllheASM- - " ,. :.-; •:.: ,.,, · .... :·, ~-,""' ,;;-,·; .. -. .: ' 
••comml11ion report, at p. A-24 (public verwlon. Imported into the United Statea. '. . •See Sec. 711c4nft.iiol and Sec. 77'1(10) of the ··'_.~ .. ~ 

et p. A-lSJ. , 11 Al the conference. the 1alea manager for Rhone- Taritr A.er o( 1930- The1e sections were added by · · .... 
DCommi11ion repon. at p. A-ZS (public venion. Poulenc. Inc. of N.J. reported th1t ln 197'1' theM the Trade Agreement• Act or 11179 (P.1.. 116-39) ~hlch_ .. ": 

at p. A-181.--,. · .. ;.. . ... · , 0'non-compelittve• gradeu,.l'l'H8nted 1DO pet'Celll loolr eff~ on January l. l980.· .... , ~ , ... ·.-; : · - • ~-- ; 
ucommluion report. at p. A-::5 (public venlon. of Rhone-Poulenc'11ale1. tn t978el~ht-11x pel'Qlnl. •Staff Report. p.A...Z..:. . ·: : ..... --- · .. •.::.' 

alp. A-191. _ . · , -.· ·and In 19711 forty-uven percent. (See Conference "--II f d .. _ 1 
· - 11 ASM providea • 1ource o[ .,..., or lh"'·o·-- _·- --,; MCommi11lon report. alp. A-Zll {public venlon. TranlCl'ipl. PP· 47-48.I · formulaUona. . v':.. .- .;. ~~ __ ,_.-- · • " ·'' ... ,.,_ · 

alp. A-1111. • . ·~ta!f Repon. p. A-111. ..· · .-~ ... ~ 
~~ -:-~ 
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~============~~~======~====~~========~====~-
of the investigation .S:I indicates that - cannot be attributed to imports because . -consumption as compared to more than 
changes in the institutional laundry the largl! decline in Stauffer's shipments three percent in 1979. In the non-captive 
business hav~ reduced the demand for . was ahnost entirely in shipments for·· market where imports and the domestic~-.·;.. 
ASM even fur'ther. In the past. hotels, captive consumption. The recent · · ~ product actually compete,. the Import/ . '-~_,.. 
hospitals, schools and similar changes in ASM consumption paltems consumption ratio has risen at a more ::•: ·, 
institutions sent their laundry to '. · .. and the closing of the Stauffer plant do _ rapid r_ate than in the total ASM mar~~t. ·~:'I 

· commercial laundries for cleaning. .. : · not. however, explain the full decline in · -~ from leas than one percent in l~tp~:~:~~:: 
These laundries utilized ASM in , ·: .:: : : · _ shipments. Shipments to the non-captive more than four percent in 1979~~;,~~~~~ 

. formulating their detergents. Recently,. -: •r market dropped several percentage "'' -:: -~:::,, __ Price considerations. =tmportsf·~-t.~ .. 1 
many institutions have establishea their~--·,. points'further than demand in that ·· !;.; '"':._:: · cc:insistently and sul>stantially ~aerso~d~'o-; 
own "on-premises laundries~· utilizing .;._:-.. ~:-markeL .;.· .. ; ~",,;~· l:~~~~- ~;:,~=?~· _,.,;: -~~:~; .. >,.:__. U.S.-produced ASM frOm 1977. !O 1979._'~} 

· finished detergents which 8:1:8 _not ASM;;.;';;.-·_· '?The Trade Agreements ~~- of 1979 ·- :;. :: Prices of imp~rts were $1.40 t~ ~.85 ~.:"J~ 
. based. These developments·appear-to·_-·~~> directs the Commission to evilluate·"all ·" 100-pound UJ?l below U.S. prices~ the'.~:: 
'.have affected captive consumption~~- -5~. ··.;--relevant ecc:inolll;fc indicators which may,. spot market 'during .this periOd;The '?f~C.; 
,. ASM more than non-captive· •"'«-".':.:~"· ~~. ~~-have dearfns on the state of the U.S. ---~ alleged LTFV margms,·from 22 to 48 :. ~'" 

consumption. Between 1977lirid1979 ::-.~fy'-~industry" that 111-aneged to· be impacted·-"':!"_: percent during the 1977-1979 period.~:~;:. 
intracompany use of ~SM declined-: :""~?·1:' --by alleged LTPV fniports;-Factora tobe: 17;. would account f~ most. if ~ot all,· 1>f_the ~ 

. about 24 percent. wbereas non-captiv• :~~,examined include, but:&re·not·limlted tci:7!"..'undenellfng:For:~t least one member_or·~~; 
consumption fell only about ~our···:~'!":.'~·~:· (1) actual and potential. declines fn,'t!'fiJf."~' (the indus~e petitioner, -~the"'-;":~ 
percenL This background ii important tO _ ~ ·output. sales, market Bluire; 'profits/'.1~b•~; comparative pricing tnformation polnts~~
evaluate fairly the relationship .between· :~.:production. return on investments _and ~;"~.•toward pric~_ suppre11_ion. l'l!e ~cord 4~-j: 
the economic health of the domestic ~: . .:..;;-1·\ utilization of capacity: (2)factor1 :¥*~,¢~_indicates that PQ'~ ril~ materlal~.costs·,,_~ 
ASM industry and the LTFV.imports·~:f~t affecting domestic prices; and (3) act\iill.~'.'t: rose twiC8'&!i~as~.a~:!ts prices~m~~~.;. 
.that are the subject of this···,:~":'.. •:''.".'-·: '.l ..:.- : and potential negative effects on cash · ~-~· 1977-1919.'-~:;~·::=r.r1;~~i'il-:-~~~:..~~':'.~.:,;;_. 

- investigation.·• · _::·,::--.i.5T~';'.'-:-~:~::~·~.~.':flow, inventones, employment,· wages;:::·~,:. - · rrus price information ls pu:tfcularly :·__..., 
· A glance at the aggregate economic . : : growth, ability to raise capital and '"· >:;·; significant because the'record shows.· ... ,·:· 
data available for this·.industry reveals · · investmenL~However, the record of·.::;;~ that purchasers of ASM shift suppliers·< .. 

·an industrj experiencing econ~mic · ·· - . ' this investigation does riot include. ·· ;::.• -~.:.;; in reaction to what would appear to be .. ~;~~~; 
· difficulty. From 1977-1979 production ·_ ·· · · . information on an industry-wide basis:··_;·: small price differences-two to four··:-:::~:;, 
·fell roughly fifteen percent from 195 · · .. '.·: .. on productivity. return on investments. .·.: cents a pound."The Commission.· -.·:~'-'":f.:·:_: 
. million pounds to 165 million pounds,..';_. : cash Dow, growth, ability to raise _, . , ~--.:· . confirmed nine lost sales alleged by the~: :-'l 
and shipments fell about thirteen·~ ·:". ·-_ -~ capital and investmenL More critically, . . petitioner valued at roughly $376,000. In'•:_: ·' 

· percenL 'During the saine perioCL': :""~-~ ':: · the financial data on the reeord have not all nine instances the purchaser1 ·•:;;;>1..-:.:,;F'.'f\ 
capacity followed a similar1rend, < ·,·-r<~~:~~ ·been particularly helpful~•. ·;:,:r:,.._>::;: ~-- :,_ reported ~at price _was the reason fo~:-~'·:~h: · 
de~g inb11979 ttho 237 milli1 ·o~LP~~ .· ~: lriip~ct o[the.b:rip~'ns-, ~~7.~:::-27) :~;::"".<: · _. swiTh"tchincg to the himportied pdrodutct.tha·.,t,.,the_:·.~:t< _-
21 percent e ow e 1977 eve ·~· ,: .. · _ .. · _ . ._ .• . . -- - ·. . ~-. -;: ... :..- .. ".'!'!, ...... .,.. • - . e ongress as po nte ou . - ·: 

'Employment dropped 33 perceni &om·.: ':;;; - Indications of ach18.l fuaterial injury ; ·'. ·· ·"significance of the various factol'I ·- -~ -''·':~~ '~ 
152 workers in 1977. to 105 workers in - · : _ by reason of LTFV imports ve not clear- · · affectilig an industry will depend upon ' '• · . 
·1979. Meanwhile, inventories rose five ·- · cuL However, the causal factors-that·:::··::< .the facts of each particular case.'!"'To · .. ,"'. · 
percent from 1977 to 1979."· ··· .. : ·. ~ often link allegedLTFV imporl!J to such .. :, assess the impact of lost sales, :.~:;:,J..::~::f:•< ~; 
. A closer look at the data. however,.·. injury are clearlypresent..:.<·.;.::.:'i•,i;f<!; !:: ·underselling and price suppression on.':·~.::·~ 

provides a more realistic view of the · _ . Imports growth and penetration,;_ ... :':: the·domestic· ASM inaustry,.data" are .-.:j~;.~: '.. 
industry's condition. Specifically. the . . From 1977 to 1979 the volume of.imports ;·- reqitired OD the profits of the industry ; r. ·'-~· 
closure of Stauffer's Skaneateles plant · 7-~- o! A.SM from.France increased :::'." ;::Jf>=,<:·~.~because the 'other factorii'examined .... ~r:'~-~ ·, 
accounts for the declines noted above hi .. , s~cantly m absolute t~rms and;:~;!~;.~. above do not proVide a ·clear picture~ For_'.,;:: 
employment and capacity, and alaiost · -~ ~ l'elative to U.S. consumption. lmpons of:·~: reasons disCUiseii'above. meaningful :· ·~~-- .. 
all of the drop in production. (It also-~:::~,:'.. ASM fr~m France rose from.!' negligible ::i- ·finandal data were not obtained. If the :-~·: 
largely explains why industry capacity 1- ~-.amount m 1976 to a subs~tial ~uantity.·:«.- Coinmission"receives this case as a final'· 
utilization. which fell slightly between· _., ·· in 1977, and ~en ahnost tripled m 19~8.: <".investigation, financial data for all the --
1977 and 1979 from 65 percent to 63 .. • ::~: ~ 1979 ASM unports from France· "-:-..:'~ -::'· ·: companies. consistently allocated and :' _ .. 
percent. rose from 1978 to 1979 to 70' ·. · increased over 100 percent from the 1978 ' broken out for captive and market sales'··· ·.: 
Percent.) These negative indicato·rs _ .. ' · . levels." Furthermore, these imports :. ;"'. : should be prov1"ded. · .. -: ~.;;: · ~ '~ ·< .;...· :.: ' ~:: · · :: '._. . 

... ac t d ~ in · h f th ........ i .. ll ·-11•·•• '·---- • ------ .__ .· -····· .,.. . c~~e 1oran creasmgs areo e:: .... ._., . .-"•·.-.,._;;; .• =·-.. ~~·::;.:~~~_.,,,_,,.:;: 
• •Prehearing.elatement OD behaliorRlioDe- ··:::.---. d~~g u:.s. market for.ASM during. '{ Threat' ·oc,,.,...,. •. ·~ .• _ ... , ..... ,,,~·-.-,1th~ .... ~ ......... : 
Poulenc by Donohue• Donohue. Jun• JZ. 1980. pp. . this penod. In 1977 they represented leBS . The severe data limitations have led ·. -.. · 
tMs. · · · ' · · than one percent of total U;S. ASM ... , ., · me to conclude that,th_J! aggregate·.·--·· ·:·_ '; · 

11 the Committee on Way• and Meanl ha1 · · 
directed the ITC to "take account of evlden~· · • - . economic indicators may not fully. ~ .... ·. 

- 11See Sec. "1(1](,..,(111) of the Tariff Act or 1930. d d 11 d • presented to it which demon1trale1 that the h&m1.. This iec;l OD w '"dd1 db th T d A reflect present a versity ue to a ege ··· ' ·. 
ti 'b t d b th 1· . th d ed ' •• a e Y e ra e sreemenll LTFV . B th . 1 .-·_. .. .-a r1 u e y e pe 11Joner to e. • • ump Act of 11119 (P.I.. 9&-39) which took effect 00 January_ • . imports.· ut. e reg1ona ~atte~ ._ : -

Imports la attributeble to otherfacto"'" auch e• . 1• lll80. . -. ,_,_, :. ··f.• .. -"·'~·-!'-:'-r·•.-. .;.· •--'·'--· . . ._.- of nnport penetraQ_on coupled_w1th a .. . :::-: :-
'"contraction In demand or chansea In pa1tem1 of '"Profi d · · · -·- di "d 1 · l • f ·1 bl · consumption." Committee on Waya and Mean., .'~ •ta were obtelnad from only two -..,,.<;./:/' · • more in V1 ua ana ys1s O ava1 a e .. ·. ·:: ··. --
Report on the Trade Agreement• Aci of 1979. Report compa~e• on tba bail• of.various arbitrary·.:-- ''-'':.:' information indicates that a threat of.,•.,;. 
No.116-317, 961b Cong .. l•t Se11~ July J, 1879. at p. aliocalioD method1. covenq &Opercent of .: :·., .•• - .. ·• . • . . . ·'".., ... ,.,, . .:s ........ , ,. ·- ... ,. 

- production. Method1 used by each company -~ : .. · "'·· '· • ~- " ··: ·. · . ' 
47• differed. partic:ularly In regard to the veluatlon of •. •· · •Since moet ASM 11 aold by the truckload · 

MQlher data available were not particularly · lntracompany ASM coniwnptloo. Profit data wera. · · (roughly 40.000 pounds), 1maU price dlffeleDCll pll' 
Illuminating. Wagu rose •liRhtly from 11177 to 19711. not obtained from one or Iha large1l ASM , ... . .•... " ·: pound tran1late lo 1lzeable amount• on a per-ordll' 
ind alter the Stauffer plant c;loeing dropped allghtly producerL · · · · · . ··-- : .. . ; · - ·· •'' ·'· ... -. · baala. (See Transcript of Conference. at p. 1.) .. 
In 1979. Exports are not Important to lhl1 lndu1t:y "While importa did dedine bi the flnt 'quarta ot .. •Committee on Way. and Meena. House RePort 
due to prohibitive •hipping c:osta. (Sea Staf1 Report. -1980 a1 compared to the rant quarter of 1979, It 11 . · · ·No. 911-311, 98tb Cong.. 11t Se11- luly 3. 1970. at p. . 
P. A-13.) not clear lbat lhla dedina will conlinuL . • .. • ; .. "· ·!.-· ta. · - ' · · · ., • · •·- --· · ·• ··»·· -- · 

,· . -~ ·,. ~.·"'. ~:.~~- " ·:}:-~:-: ... - .: • •..• "': ••. -.·. '"'f •• · •• '·"!'· .. :"'"'=· .. -... ~ :. :.... · .. ·:'. \ 

, . ' .. 
. .... 
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material injury due to imports.does-' undersold U.S. products in all parts of ·radically from year to year. From 1978 to 
exist. 40 In 1976 and 1977 virtually all the country. . 1979, Phone-Poulenc sales to many of its 
imports entered through the port of New While more information is needed · major and minor ma(.ke~ in Europe and ·~• . 
York, but in 1978 some imports began to concerning the importance of the spot · elsewhere dropped significan_tly." At .. · • ·· 
enter through the port of Miami. In 1979, market to the overall viability of the same time that aalea to these- ,. . ., 

"Rhone-Poulenc began- to ship to Loa . domestic ASM production. at this countries dropped, sales toJheUmted ,,,;; 
Angeles and San Francisco as well. In. preliminary juncture it appears that the States, Rhone-:J>oulenc'a.lars~t ~~tf,~ .. 
that year most of the imports still . industry ia-and will continu~ to be- : : outside EuriJ>4!, do~l!,d:f'.p~ · • ·~ ~ 
entered through New York, with small ' vulnerable to injury • .l'he question that!!:,.. ·actual exce .. ~papgo,,tfi8!'.![0f8t. 
but·roughtly equal percentages Imported , ·needs to.be addressed Is whe_ther ~e '1~;7~; underestlmate·po~.-~~~ ... 
through Miami, Los Angeles and San.:.,'~: !.5 pattern of import penetration evident.~.-.f'.! ·,exports of ,\SM.•~,~ ~ o"1er,"!:' 
Fran.cisco. Recently, :Rhone-Poulenc· ,.."'•:;t/-' the 1977-1~1.9.ta,~ ,WIµ c:On~ue,:~~-~7· .. , ,countries U,. ~ year~y .. ~ shippe4 ta:,.,.~,,,}~ 
began to ahip1o Chicago. ·~~-b~~rti;ri\i:,:r · becoming~ ~use of mateii81 in .. ill!Y:::;;".>-u_'>_.·_. the United Sb!,tea.. anothe.t-year~~"r~'ff_·~}d.· ~;~;: 

The company with the sreatest atalccf;.-:i;,-~'- Jn exaDUDll!B fl!r~at of~·~ mJury, :·::: . ·.The geograp~c,pat~of th~ bDP.9~~~1°}? 
in the ~o~,theast marlcefis the peUUoner.·::· the'Senate_Finance.Commit~ s!lltea·h"\ ·'.. "pene,~atio~ raisea_the •R.8cterof.i.4','4tf.if..:~{'7: 
The petitioner makes the largest sales:.·,.- ... 'that ~~emonatrable trende:--for, "~ ;~~ =:, . matenal inJury from ~epd, L~ :;.;t'?;;(.t;';: 
on the spot_ market. where imports are : .: . example, the rate of increase of '•·-'.·. <: ~. i', , imports. An·affirmative detennmation :~i1 7 • 
competing, and ia the only company, . the". •• dwnpedexports to the U~ ... ~~,~-.·that an industry.is likely to be injured by'--
with a plant in the Northeast" to service market, capacity in the exporting-<~:~:;~:;;~ LTFV fmports._must..accoJ.'d4ls to th~,·r-;..:f;._ · 
that market. Data on the health of PQ'a , country to generate exports,.the;;-f' ·;; •.,,._ - :. Senate Finance Committee, rest on .... ;·~··• 
Northeast operations reveal serious ... · likelihood that iuch_expor? will l>1t:·::',: .. ::· :~vidence.8Jiowing1hat the likelihood,.~ .. · 
eco~omic difficulti,!!S that may not-be,:~:-: directe~ ~.the u.s. !11arket t~ i;n~o :: ,; ·11real and~1mL::'.'.~r!ie-Rep~rt.~~~ ,;-:::· · 
attributabl~ to th~ general drop ~ASM.;; .... account_fl.i~ ~vallabi,11$.Jpf:o!her,~or! ; •. ·sta!es~er-~f~_;e~n~c.faCto~.'~.'!.(· ... 
demand. Smee alleged LTF\1' importt . .<;.>.;..'. _marke~ •. ": --·; will be unpo~f. ·~!.tt·';-:~:; ;,.' ·which. may Indicate-~~ ~:~at_ o{,:,; !: ...::~ .· . 
have only recently begun .to compete··.ff Information presented iJ;1 fh:is !'--~·-..' , .. ;, '· matenal Injury la present vary frOm.~e !i .. , 
with the domestic tndustey o~tside the · • • · investigation supports the view that the . . to caae and bidustry tO _Jnduatry: ~e ,- · 

. Northeast, the strength Of the industey ·, .. broader distribution of imported ASM . . ITC will continue bi focus on the ~ .. · ·, . _ 
outside the Northeast.-. even ff nQt yet which began in 1979 will continue. In ... : conditions of traai(and competition and , , 

.materially affected, may becomuo • · fact, Mr. Molteni, aaies man8gerfor r . . the nature of the parti~ lndusbj in',; i'" 
within the iminediate.future.·_,.; ,,._. . Rhone:J>~ulenc, stated at the conference· ·each case.''..;.·.-~o"'.·,;;~: .:.,".~'';"' r,::;.:,; ,L;~V-,:-,.~~:':·. ,~. · 

In this case, the situation that has ", •. what we are attempting t~.do . :_ FQr the final investigation ~o~,· :-- :::'",:,:.;, .. 
developed in the Northeast may be · ••• is to sort of spread out ourselves a information will I?e neede_d concernllJ8 ,.,,'""' ·· 
indicative of the ~er~bility of the little bit so we don't concentrate.in any . the ability of Rhone-Poulenc to u~~<~lJ;. 
domestic industry in the face of large. one area which ia:usually the reason . -·.. existing idle capacity. comparati~~·'.:•',;··"t;:· ' 
volumes of alleged LTFV imports. 44 The why you get a petition. where we have , prices for French-~ ,in Rhone- .. ~- ... · -~ • . 
industry aa a whole is.already operating grabbed in any geographical area too' • .... Poulenc's different export marke~, a~d,l? 
at less than .full cap~city (7~ percent}_ .. · high a portion;'' Butlf'sho~d be n?teB .;': _ .projec!ed demand~ ASM"ln van~~s;::::r 
and furfher import penetration coul~ _ .. ." . , that Rhone-Poulenc has tlie cape.city to .,_ .. , countries ovei: _th!! ~extl~'V yelll'.8.-<. :·~ .,. -. ' -
decrease production even more._Loat , ~ .: ~ontinue to increase its exports and to , .; · , 1-f~~~ver, bas~d on th~ besfb{form~tio~U · . 
sales.already have been r~p~119d_not •< .. direct auch exports to the entire United;''· now ava~ableco~ceniing the state of:t~::- '. 
only 10 the Northeast, but m ~thei: Parts_: States market. Information provided bf: -~ ·. ~e U.S. mdua_try, _the r~p!d gro~-~-.K. - ... 
of ~e ~ountry as~ell.Evenifthe ~· ;.», .': Rhone-Potilenc shows that m1979its ·. ·. ~~ort~; Rho!J.e~ulenc I ~~pacity ;h!·.-·.;.,·'.! ··· 
dechn11!8 demand IB h!51ted or reversed capacity utilization rate for ·the ,· . . . .. '!1tihzation, and th~ posslbili~ ~at, . ..,;: ~~ ... 
as predicted by so~e mdustry ~C?urcea •. ~.. production of the grade of ASM which ls . mcrea~ed e~'?~ ~uld:be ~!C?.te~ .. ~.,'.:f 
the alle~ed~ LTFV Imports at,. ·: '}·; :. : most popular in the United S~tea was·,> the en;ttre.~~.!C:,~,~ta!8~·J ~eJei'mine_1r~~~: 
substantially lower pnces than U.S. · . roughly 76 percent, leaving 24 percent ,, •. <·there ~s a reas~na'bl~ hidfoa'tion ~at ~,~;!il'.i-: 
products ~~uld fill any.ne~ demand. that excess capacity . ...,fhere is also existiiig \ ASM md"!ls~ 111.t!J.e;IJ;°ite~.6.ta.te~~~~~G.tc• ~.• 
develops. Rhone-Poulenc s 1979 pnces. exceBB capacity for. production ·ofita· " ·: · threatened with matenal ln1uryJjy ;;:.ltf<·'.i':.J:· 

.. • -other grades of AS~. which Commission reason of the allege_d LT.f'Y lmP?11.~:;.i ·i.i :~ · .· 
be~~~:i~88 ~~~n~~~~=:=~~:ii:'";:t inf?rmation indicates. co~pe~e_w_ith. ·> .. .". Conclusion IO;-~;;.,J--~---~·~' k,;~; t}:;:.~5-~;:i;_·t'.'!t:r· ... -~-

.· Industry for the purposes of the law are: 111 the U~~~~~:~~': t!~~ ~~~~1 ~~~~i~ :\: ~-· '.: Growing imports, h1~arifus ~ar'k~C:·~ ~::. 
~:1:~:;:i ~j :;:-~P:~fe:i::nqd:'::'~=~t .: . capacity, it is important-lo look at-::,;:? : . penetration, lost .s_alea.~~~ ~~~~~1!~~;:{~:·· 
markets, (2} the market must not be eerved to any·. ; Rhone-Poulenc's international sales:·. · . ~-·.;, ,._ .. \ (;:..~· ;· :r- ,',,_·;~ .. 1,,.;.~:v. ·:·:":i;' 
substantial degree by domestic producilrt from "'"'' . pattern to obtain a·complete picture of,•,_.· , "Rhone-Poulenc's total exporllalea to aD ·: .;: ·. y\ /:.'~ 
otherareu.and(3)lhelndulitryinqueationehould ·th t . ti I~ . d ll d'.....,..'. countrie9declined1ubstantiallybetweenl978and __ ">"'·". 
constitute a 1ignlficanlle8J11ent of the national · e po en a 1or mcrease a ege """r w - 11179. · , -. · . · · · . .. . · • · . : ·:. ·~ ·> 
Industry. The_record in this ceae d9111 not ahow that imports to the United States. Rhone- . . ..Rhone-l'ouleilc j;uii.a 1m\ti on potenilal . ; .... : .:t;., 
these conditiona have been met, and I am. therefore, ·, Poulenc sells ASM in 49 countries. Data , lncreBBed exporta to the United Sta.tea. The·· ··,'''•l_~;~ 
not makill8 my detenninatlon one resional baai1. submitted in thill investigation shows . · comJlll!1J haa lnfonned the CommlHloJl"thaUt ha1 ~ .· · 

••The record indicates that It ia Rhone-Poulenc'• th I 1 h . .: · aelf-lmposed quota onlta 1hlpment1 to du! U.S. Ato:I 
practice to market its producte neatporb of entry. . at.sa ea VO umea to o.t .'fr countnes. · ~· · · thla point In the_!llve1tlgatlon th_e 118nlflcance of·'.,:;: 
• 41 Information provided by the petitioner lndlcatn (unlike those to the Umted States w:hich .uch a quota commltinent i:annot be &11e1Bed. {Se 
that the lmport/collllumption ratio In the Northealt have consistently risen) fluctuate .... ;. ''-' · ' · · prehearlng brief of Donohue ~ Do!whue on behalf 
waa ten to fifteen percent in 1979. • · .. · ·. ·•· ·· ... Rhone-Poultinc:. alp. 24.) ' .-~-:.· · ·. : "·. · . .. •.:•: 

41 As noted above. Stauffer closed Ill Skeneatel-. pricee of soda eah and caustic soda, the principal .. , · ·•s. Rept. No.118-Z41J. 9Bth Cong._;~~t See!~ (89} .. 
New York plant In 1978. . aubatltutea for ASM. are becoming leaa competitive 1879. . · -_. · ;. :.;/ · :- - . . -~ 

.. Diamond-Shamrock. which doeeJll major with ASM. ~a reault, aemand for ASM II expected . '"Comml11lonerStem C:Oncuni tn the Flndlnp · 
bu1ines1 In the Central United States. took part In • to 11aJjilize and then to lncreaae. :..; · · • .. · · . -~. ',-., .. · "'· Pact atated In the '"Views of Chairman Bill Al 
the conference to "expre11 concem for futllhl". : , • 1n the flnt four montha of 11180 thil rate~ •• :~~,~.;: ' and Vice Chairman Mlchaelj. C8lhoun.: wlJh ~-
buaine11 In that area.· · - · · -· ~ .. !· L?· ,,,. ·~,, .... ~ ............ -~ ~ .,. t;· ·• ., · *""" 3 

•Tbe Industry Informed the CommJaal°!! that the . . =:sea-:;~:" tJ!'~_i;:;o;:,n:r~!r::~~ , . . ' •. -. FOO~~:CC:ttnued on ~:s.~ft;· 
. '· - . .·•' ·: ,--~~·. , . 

'· 
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are striking. What bas emerged is a FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Authority: The provisions of the Trade 
picture of an industry whose non- Mr. Bruce Cates of the Commission's Agreements Act of 1979 (Pub. L. 96-39, 
caP.tive segment is stagnant and facing staff (202) 523-0369. 93 Stat. 144 (July 26, 1979) (19 U.S.C. 1671 
an uncertain future. Based on the record et seq.)) repealed the Antidumping Act. 
avai~able, the possibility that there is su~~~MENTARY INFORMATION: d 1921, and replaced it with Subtitle B of 
material injury cannot be dismissed at BacZL/iround. A petition was receive in Title VIl of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 ·.. : _, 

satisfactory form on August 27, 1979, th , _ _.a · · , · 
this point. Furthermore, there is a . from the Motor and Generator Section of U.S.C. 1673) (hereinaf,er.. e Tu.w ·,., ·.".i;·.>·. 
reasonable indication that the threat of Act") effective on January 1, 1980. The ... : : 
material injury due to subject imports is· the National Electrical Manufacturers antidumping statutes, as amended by /' : .. ;,. 

l . Association. alleging that certain . . f 979 · • 
rea and imminenL · · · .. '..-.,. ; 1, · .·' '· . electric motors imported from Japan are . the Trade Agreements Act o l •. · ,. .. ·:· · 

Issued: June 30, 1980 •. · \ ... · "i.. . , :· · h • Id r bel r • l require that 9ie Commission complete · < ·. 
\"emg so at prices 1ar ow 1all' va ue . this m· vestigati"on before the 45th day '"' · · · 

By order of the Commla· alon.' · .. · · · · •':" ' • d th ul ind try in th · ;; ··. . .. . an . at, as a res ~ an us . e -.. after .which the administering authority 
Kenneth R. Mason. : ' · .. , ··. ·... . Urut~d States is bemg materi~y 1!1Jured (Commerce) makes its final affirmative _: 
Secretary. · · · and JS threatened with matenal ~Jury. determination. Commerce's final - . · 

These sales are alle~ed to constitute . _ detemlination Is due on October 29, · : (FR Doc. 10-21Mt18 Piled 7+ao; l.'45 mmJ 
BIWNOCODE~ 

[Investigation No. 337-TA-87) 

Certain Coln-Operated Audio Visual 
Games rnd Components Thereof; 
Order . -. ···-.'· .... " . . ·, ,,. . · 

Pursuant to my a~thority;; a~ diief ', 
Administrative Law Judge of this . . · 
Commission. I hereby designate. :. :,,,. · 
Administrative J .aw Judge Janet D~ , · 

· Saxon as Presiding Officer in this . 
investigation. 

The Secretary shall serve a copy ~ 
this order upon all parties of record and · 
shall publish it in the Federal Register. 

Issued: June 30, 1980. 

Donald K. Duvall. 
Chief Administrative Law Judge • . 
(FR Doc. 8l)...2UtlM Filed 7-8-llO; 8:45 •m) 

BILLING CODE 7ll20-0lHI 

(731-TA-7 (Flnal)J 

Certain Electrtc Motors F~ Japarr. 
Institution of Final Antldumplng Duty 
Investigation and Hearing " .. -. 

AGENCY: United States Intemati~nal 
Trade Commission. 

ACTION: Institution of final antidumpirig 
. duty investigation to determine whether 
an industry in the United States 
materially injured, or is threatened with 
material injury, or the establishment of 
an industry in the United States is 
materially retarded, by reason of 
imports of certain electric motors from 
Japan, upon which the Administering 
Authority has made a tentative 
affirmative preliminary determination 
are being. or are likely to be, sold in the 
United States at less than fair value. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: June 17, 1980. 

Footnotes continued from last pace · 
exception of Finding No. 6. For rea•ona stated 
above in footnote 36. CommiB1ion Stem doea not 
believe that the figures obtained on lnduatry profita 
are meaningful 

sale~ at less than fair .value pursuant to 1960, and therefore the statutory ·:. 
section 731 of the Tan ff Act of 1930 as deadline for completion of the · . · 
amended _(Pub. L;,No. 96-3,~· 93 ~tat. . Commission's investigation is December 
162)_. h~remafter the A~t. . N?ti'Ce of the .12, l980. Consequently, effective as of . 
ins~tu~on of the ~DU?1ss1on s June 17, 1980, the Coinmission is : ·· · 
prelurunary investigation and of.a public.· instituting antidumping investigation No. 
confen:nce to be he~~ in coll:Dection 73l-TA-7 (Final) p.ursuant to section .. · 
the~eWJth was d~y ~ven by posting ,. - 735(b) of the Tariff Act, as added·by · · 
copies of the notice m ~e Office of the · Title I of the Trade Agreements A~t of 
Secret~, U.S. Inte?1ational Trade ..•. 1979. This investigation will be :· . . · 
Comnuss1~n.~W~shington, D.C., and at ' .... conducted aceording to the provlsions of. 
the Comnuss1on s New York Office, and · Part ?J1"I of the Commission's Rules of . 
by l!ublishing the notice hi the Federal· Practice B.{ld Procedure (19 CFR W, 44 · 
Regist~r of January 14. 1980 (45 FR 2715). FR 76457), subpart C thereof. 
A pub~ic conference was held in Scope: The present investigation: is 
Washmgton, D.C. on January 30, 1~: being titled ''Certain Electric Motors • 

On February 14. 1980. tl,ie Comm1ss1on from Japan" to conform with the tjtle 
determined "that there is a reasonable used by the Department of Commerce in 
indication that an industry in the United its investigation. For the purposes of this 
States is materially injured by reason of . investigation, the term .. certain electric 
the' importation (_from Japan) of AC, motors" means polyphase ~C electri,9". • 
polyphase electric motors, over 5 motors, other than submersible well · · 
horsepower but not over 500 pump motors, over 5 horsepower but not 
horsepower, provided for in item 682.41 over 500 horsepower, provided for in ·_· ' 
through 682.50 of the Tariff Schedules of item Nos. 682.4130, 682.4200, 682.4545; · 
the United States, which are allegedly 682.4600, 682.5010, and 682.5030 of the ~ :. . 
sold at less than fair value." Notice of ~ Tariff Schedules of the United States\:-'t,;:~ · 
the determination WBS published in the· Annotated. 'fhe scope of this ~' ::~•; ~L:: 
Federal Register of February 22, 1960. . investigation has been narrowed to .··· ~- .. 
(45 FR 1193~). On May 5, 1960; a Notice '' , exclude submersible well pump motors· 
of Postponement of Preliminary as a ponsequence of the ~xclusion of· 
Determination was published by the such merchandise from the investigation 
Department of Commerce in the Federal by the Commerce DepartmenL 
Register {45 FR 29619). The Written Submissions: Any person 
postponement \Vas based on a may submit to the Commission on or . 
determination that the case is before the prehearing statement due 
"extraordinarily complicated" and date specified below a written · 
extended the deadline for the statement of information pertinent to the 
preliminary determination to June 16, subject of this investigation. A signed 
1980. original and nineteen (19) true copies of 

On June 16, 1980, the Commerce each submission must be filed at the 
Department made a tentative Office of the Secretary, U.S. -
affirmative less-than-fair-value International Trade Commission 
determination. but no final _ Building, 701 E Street, NW., Washington, 
determination with regard to certain ·n.c. · 
electric motors from Japan. On June 17, Any submission ofbueiness 
1980, the Commerce Department granted information for which confidential 
a 80-day extension of the deadline for · treatment is desired shall be submitted 
their final determination. Therefore. the separately from other documents. The 
final determination which was due on envelope and all pages of such .· 
September 2, 1980, will be made not submissions must be clearly labeled 
later than October 29, 1980. "Confidential Business Information." 
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be in the public interest. We see no 
poiIH in sustaining long-dormant 
authority any further. 

We also tentatively conclude that an 
oral evidentiary hearing in not needed in 
.the circumstances of this case. Our 
tentative decision that the authority_ 
should not be renewed is grounded on 
policy considerations supported by 
officially noticeable information or facts· 
that are not in dispute. We perceive no 
material issues of fact that require ·. 
exploration through oral hearings. 

Accordingly, 
1. We direct all interested persons to . 

show cause why the applications of Pan 
American World Airways, Inc.. 
Northwest Airlines, Inc., and Trans 
World Airlines. Inc., for renewal of their 
t~mporary certificates of public 
convenience and necessity to provide 
service between points in the United 
States and points in the People's 
Republic of China should not be denied. 
and the Trans-Pacific Certificate 
Renewal Case, Docket 5031 et al .. 
terminated; 

2..Any interested persons objecting to 
the issuance of an order making final the 
Board's tentative findings and 
conclusions shall, no later than 
September 19, 1980, file with the Board 
and serve on the persons named in 
paragraph five, a statement of 
objections, together with a swruiiary of 
testimony, statistical data, and concrete 
evidence expected to be relied upon in 
support of the objections. If an oral 
evidentiary bearing is requested, the 
objector should state in detail why such 
a hearing is considered necessary and .. 
what relevant and material facts he 
would expect to establish through such 
hearing which could not be established 
in written pleadings. If objections are 
filed, answers may be filed, but no later 
than September 29, 1980; 

3. If timely and properly supported 
objections are filed, we will give further 
consideration to the matters and issues 
raised by the objections before we take 
further action: provided, that we may 
proceed to enter an order in accordance 
with our tentative findings and 
conclusions set forth in this order if we 
determine that there are no factual 
issues presented that warrant the · 
holding of an oral evidentiary hearing: 

4. In the event no objections are filed, 
all further procedural steps will be 
deemed to have been waived, and lhe 
Board shall enter an order which {1) 
shall make final our tenative findings 
and conclusions set forth in this order, 
and (2) subject to the disapproval of the 
President pursuant to section 801(a) of 
the Act. shall deny the applications of 
Pan American World Airways, Inc., 
Northwest Airlines, Inc., and Trans 

World Airlines. Inc., for renewal of their 
U.S.-China authority in Dockets 5710, 
5168. and 5065, respectively: and · 

5. We are serving this order upon Pan 
American World Airways. Inc., 
Northwest Airlines, Inc., Trans World 
Airlines, Inc., and the Departments of 
State 11nd Transportation. 

We shall publish this order in the 
Federal Register and shall transmit a 
copy of this order to the President of the 
United States .. 

By the Civil Aeronautics BoanL 
Phyllis T. Kaylor,-. 
Secretary. 
(FR Doc:. 8G-Z7280 Flied ~ 8.-45 -J 
BIUJNG CODE 1321M11-ll 

[Docket 38620) 

Yukon Air Service, Inc. d.b.a. Air North 
Fitness Investigation; Assignment of 
Proceeding 

This proceeding is hereby assigned to 
Administrative Law Judge William A. 
Kane, Jr. Future communications should 
be addressed to Judge Kane. 

Dated;at Washington, D,C.. August 29 •. 
1980. 
Joseph J. Saunders, 
Chief Administrative Law Judge. 
(FR Doc:. llO-Z7283 Piled 9-4-80: 8:46 am( · 

BIUING CODE 1321M11-ll 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

International T~e Administration 

Anhydrous Sodium lletasJllcate From 
France; AnUdumplng-Prellmlnary 
Determination of Sales at Less Than 
Fair Value and Suspension of 
Liquidation 
AGENCY: U.S. Department of Commerce. 
ACTION: Preliminary determination of 
sales at less than fair value and 

· suspension of liquidation. 

SUMMARY: This notice is to advise the 
public that, as a result of an 
antidumping investigation. the 
Department of Commerce has 
determined preliminarily that anhydrous 
sodium metasilicate from France is 
being or is likely to be sold in the United 
States at less than fair value within the 
meaning of section 731 of the Tariff Act 
of 1930. Sales at less than fair value 
generally occur when the price of 
merchandise exported to the United 
States is less than the price of such or 
similar merchandise sold in the home 
market, or to third countries, or Jess than 
the constructed value. Liquidation of 

•All Membel'll concurnd.. 

entries, or withdrawals from warehouse, 
for consumption is being suspend~ a?d 
a cash deposit. bond or other security m 
an amount equal to the estimated 
margin set forth herein shall be required 
at the time of each such entry or 
withdrawal from warehouse. Unleas this 
investigation is extended. the 
Department will make a final . 
determination not later than Nove~r 
19, 1980. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: September 5, 1980. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTAC:r. 
Koichi O. Beckwith. Office of 
Investigations. International Trad~ 
Administration, Department of 
Commerce, Washington. D.C. 20230 
(202-377-3174). 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATIOfC 

Procedural Background . · 
On May 15, 1980. the Department of 

Commerce received a petition in proper ~ 
form from counsel on behalf of PQ 
Corporation. Valley Forge, 
Pennsylvania, alleging that anhydrous 
sodium metasilicate from France ia 
being sold at Jess than fair value within 
the meaning of section 731, Tariff Act of 
1930 (19 U.S.C. 1673 et seq.) (the Act). 
After conducting a summary 
investigation as required under section 
732. of the Act (19 U.S.C. 1673a). we 
determined that there were sufficient 
grounds to initiate a full-scale 
investigation, and published a Notice of 
Initiation of Antidumping Investigation 
in the Federal Register on June 10, 1980 
(45 FR 39324). 

On June 30, 1980, the United States 
International Trade Commission (ITC) -
determined that there is a reasonable 
indication that an industry in the United 
States is being materially injured. or ia 
threatened with material injury, by · . 
reason of imports of anhydrous sodium 
metasilicate from France allegedly sold 
at less than fair value. The ITC 
published notice of that determination in 
the Federal Register on July 9, 1980 (45 
FR 46255). 

Product Description 
Merchandise covered by this 

investigation is anhydrous sodium 
metasilicate (ASM) classifiable under 
item number 421.3400. Sodium 
compounds: Silicates, Tariff Schedules 
of the United States Annotated 
(TSUSA). . . -

Sodium silicates are colloidal 
solutions. hydrated powders or 
anhydrous powders and glasses. The 
ratio of SiO. to NAsO for each type of 
sodium silicate can vary, and the 
resulting product will have distinctive 
characteristics. Sodium metasilicate has 
a definite crystalline fonn, a molecular 
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SiO,/NA.O ratio of 1:1 and a chemical this investigation. FMV is the price at information upon which this 
formula of NA, SiO •. It is alkaline and which sales were made in France to the determination is based. · 
readily soluble in water. Applications first unrelated purchaser. Where The Department will provide the ITC 
include waste paper de-inking, ore · · appropriate. we adjusted home market with all non-privileged and n~n-. . 
flotation. bleach stabilization, clay sales by deducting rebates and / confidential information relating to this 
processing. medium or heavy duty transportaticm costs. For comparisions investigation. The Department ~i1:J also 
cleaning. and compounding into other to ESP, we deducted as an offset a make available to the ITC all pnvileged 
detergent formulations. . _ portion of selling expenses not greater and confidential information In its files. 

Nature of the Industry . _ . . . . . , ... than s~lling expenses deducted from the . wpr1.ollvtn' d0edt di!11aclat0:e~ :=::!i~ . · · · · . . . ·• ·•. . U.S. pnce. Finally, we made an 
A:ppro~1~a te_ly 4.90l!.OOO pounds of . · · _ adjustment for differences in packing publicly or under~ administra!ive 

sodium silicates were imported from costs. . . protective order wtthout the wntten 
France in 1979, valued at $443,000. There We made fair value comparisons on consent of the Department. · 
is only one known significant exporter . all exports of ASM from France to the ·The Department will afford interested 
of A$M from France to the United . U.S. The overall wejghted-average parties an opportunity to present oral 
States, Rhone-Poulenc S.A. Rhone-·· · margin on all sales of ASM during the views in accordance with section 353.D, 
Poulenc S.A. is a large, multi-divisional period of investjgation was 50 percent. Commerce Regulations {19 CFR 353.D, 
corporation which operates mainly in · 45 Fed. Reg. 8204). This hearing ia · 
the production and sale of chemicals ·.Verification . scheduled to be held. if requested. at the-
and related products. During the period In accordance with section 733(b){2) U.S. Department of Commerce. Room 
of investigation, Rhone-Poulenc :· . ·· of the Act (19 U.S.C. 1673b), we 3708, 14th and Constitution Avenui:o , 
exported four grades of ASM to the· · determined that the information which N.W., Washington. D.C. 20230. beginning 
United States: AN (58 percent of sales), we received during the first 60 days of· . at 10:00 a.m., Friday, October S. 1980. · 

. AG (5 percent of sales), AS (22 percent this investigation appeared sufficient to Interested parties who desire such a 
of sales) and AST tt5 percent of sales). provide a reasonable bBBis for a conference should provide a written 
Most of these sales are made through preliminary determination. Therefore, request for a conference to the Office of 
Rhone-Poulenc's wholly-owned U.S. · : we disclosed to the respondent the the Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
subsidiary, although there are also some ·information upon which we could base a Import Administration. Room 2800, at 
sales made directly from France to •. ·. preliminary determination, and we the address shown above. The request 
unrelated purchasers in the U.S. There disclosed to the petitioner all non- should contalni (1) the name, address. 
are sufficient sales in the home market confidential information upon which we and telephone number of the party 
to permit the use of price to price · could base a preliminary determination. . requesting the conference: (2) the . 
comparison in order to determine Subsequently, in accordance with number of participants: and (3) a list of 
whether or not ASM is being or is likely section 733{bj(2) of the Act. the the issues to be discUssed. All requests 
to be sold at LTFV. petitioner furnished an irrevocable must be received by the Deputy 
United States Price' ~tten ~aiver 0! verifi~tion of • Assistant Secretary no later than 10. 

information received dunng the first 60 · days 8.fter publication of this notice. 
For transactions in which sales were 1 days of the investigation. · ·· · · Any written views filed in accordance 

made to U.S. customers through wholly- · Nothwithstanding this.waiver of with section 353.46(a), Commerce 
owned U.S. subsidiaries of the French verification, we will vetify any · · Regulations (19 CFR S53.46(a), 45 FR 
producer, we used exporter's sales price · information submitted after the 60th day . 8203), should be filed at the ad~s 

_(ESP), as defined in section 772(c) of the -of this investigation if that information indicated above, in at least to copie~ • 
. Act (19 U.S.C. 1677a) to determine the ·is used as a-basis for the Final Any written views should~- filed no~ 
United States Price. We calculated ESP Determination. · later than October e. 1980. . . •.. ; . ,. 
on the basis of the selling price from the . Pre'=-.= •;.·ft-". Det~rmmation . This determination is published · • 
subsidiary to the first unrelated , uu.uuu¥ 9( )( ) 
purchas11r in the United States, with ~ Based.upon the foregoing, and in ptirsuant to section 353.3 a 2 • 
deductions, where applicable, for ocean accordance with section 733(b) of the Commerce Regulations (19 CfR. · 
freight, insurance, U.S. duty, brokerage, Act {19 U.S.C.1673b), I hereby 353.39(a)(2), 45 Fed. Reg. 8200). 
wharfage, U.S. inland freight, U.S. determine preliminarily that there is-a Dated: August 29, 198o. 
warehousing, discount, and general reasonable basis to believe or suspect B. Waring Partridge,· 
expenses. that anhydrous sodium metasilicate · Acting Deputy Assistant Secrt;tary for Import. 

For transactions in which sales were from France is being, or is likely to be, Administration. · 
made directly from France to unrelated sold at less than fair value within the (FR Doc. lllH7157 Plied M.-Mli •l 
U.S. customers, we used purchase price, meaning of the antidumpi.ng law. In lllWNG COOE 3510-2H1 

as defined in section· 772(b) of the Act _ accordani:e with section 733{d){l), (2) of -------------
(19 U.S.C.1677a) to determine Jbe the Act (19 U.S.C.1673b), Customs 
United States Price. We calculated _ officers.are being directed to suspend · Maritime Administration 
purchase price on the basis of the CIF . liquidation ofall entries, or withdrawals 
U.S. price to unrelated U.S. purchasers from warehouse, for consumption on or 
with deductions, where applicable, for after the effective date of this 
ocean freight, insurance, French inland .determination. Importers will be 
freight, FOB charges, and commission. · required to post a cash deposit, bond or 
Foreign Market Value : · 

We calculated the Forei8n Market . 
Value (FMV), in accordance with. . , 
section 773(a)(l)(A) of the Act (19 U.S.C. 
1677b ). Therefore, for the purposes of-

other security in the amount of 50 
percent of the FOB value of each such 
entry or withdrawal. . · ' . 

In accordance with section 733(d){S) 
of the Act {19 U.S.C. 1673b), we are 
making available to the ITC the 

Change In Membership of 
Performance "~vl~.if Board 

This notlce announces a change in 
membershfp of the Performance Review 
Board (PRB) for the Maritime · · 
Administration. The purpose of the PRB, 
as establlshed by the Assistant 
Secretary for Maritime Affairs (44 FR 
83130. Nov;z.1979), ls to assure the 
equitable treatment of Maritime 

'i~~~~\~?. 
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(b) "Discrete movement components" 
means screws, parts. components and 
subassemblies not assembled together 
with another part, component or 
subassembly at the time of importation 
into the territory. (A mainplate 
containing set jewels or shock devices, 
together with other parts, would be 
considered a single discrete component, 
as would a barrel bridge subassembly.) 
Excluded ·are dials, dial washers. dial -
screws, hour wheels, hands, automatic 
mechanisms and related parts, day-date 
mechanisms and calendar features, and 
jewels. 

Section 8. (a) All firms must, as a 
condition for receipt of allocations or 
reallocations based on subsection 3(a) 
criteria, certify to the Departments that 
they will not alter assembly operations 
during calendar year 1981 in a manner 
which would result in their failure to 
satisfy the respective criteria. 

(b) If the Departments have reason to 
believe that a producer has not complied 
with or is not complying with the 
certification required by subsection (a) 
of this Section. they may issue an order 
requiring the producer to show cause 
within 30 days of receipt of the order 
why the duty-free quota to which it 
would otherwise be entitled should not 
be cancelled or reduced by the 
Departments. 
(Pub. L. 89-805, 80 Stat. 1521 [19 U.S.C. 1202) 
as amended: 15 CFR Part 303) 

Issued at Washington, D.C., on November 
19.1980. 
John Greenwald, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Import 
Administration. International Trade 
Administration, Department of Commerce. 
Wallace 0. Green, · 
Acting Assistant Secretary for Territorial and 
International Affairs Department of the 
Interior. · 
(FR Doc. 80--36541 Filed 11-21-80: 8:45 am) 

BILLING CODE 431C>-1o-M 
BILLING CODE 3510-25-11 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

International Trade Administration 

Anhydrous Sodium Metasilicate From 
France; Antidumping-Final 
Determination of Sales at Less Than 
Fair Value 

AGENCY: U.S. Department of Commerce. 
ACTION: Final determination of sales at 
less than fair value. 

SUMMARY: This notice is to advise the 
public that, as a result of an 
antidumping investigation, the 
Department of Commerce has 
determined that anhydrous sodium 
metasilicate from France is being sold in 
the United States at less than fair value 

within the meaning of section 731 of the 
·Tariff Act of 1930, as amended. Sales at 
less than fair value generally occur 
when the price of merchandise exported 
to the United States is less than the 
price of such or similar merchandise 
sold in the home market, or to third 
countries, or less than the constructed 
value. This case has beeen referred to 
the United States International Trade 
Commission for a determination -
concerning possible ma~erial injury to 
an industry in the United States. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 24, 1980. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Steve Garment. Office of Investigations, · 
International Trade Administration, 
Department of Commerce, Washington, 
D.C. 20230, (202-377-1756). 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Procedural Background 
On May 15, 1980, the Department of 

Commerce received a petition in proper 
form from counsel on behalf of PQ 
Corporation, Valley Forge, 
Pennsylvania, alleging that anhydrous 
sodium metasilicate· from France is 
being sold at less than fair value within 
the meaning of section 731, Tariff Act of 
1930, as amended (19 U.S.C. 1673 et seq.) 
(the Act). After conducting a summary 
investigation as requiced under section 
732 of the Act (19 U.S.C. 1673a), we 
defermined that there were sufficient 
grounds to initiate a full-scale · 
investigation, and published a Notice of 
Initiation·of Antidumping Investigation 
in the Federal Register·on June 10, 1980 
(45 FR 39324). The period of 
investigation was October 1, 1979 
through May 31, 1980. r 

On June 30, i980, the United States 
International Trade Commission (ITC) 

· determined .that there is a reasonable 
indication that an industrv in the United 
States is being materially.injured, or is 
threatened with material injury, by 
reason of imports of anhydrous sodium 
metasilicate from France allegedly· sold 
at less than fair value. The ITC · 
published notice of that determination in 
the Federal Register on July 9. 1980 (45 
FR 46255). On September 5, 1980, the 
Department of Commerce published a 
"Preliminarv Determination of Sales at 
Less than F~ir Value and Suspension of 
Liquidation" in the Federal Register (45 
FR 58929). 

Product Description 
Merchandise covered by this 

investigation' is anhydrous sodium 
metasilicate (ASM) classifiable under 
item number 421.3400, Sodium 
compounds: Silicates, Tariff Schedules 
of the Unitf¥1 States Annotated , ,. 
(TSUSA). 

Sodium silicates are colloidal 
solutions, hydrated powders or 
anhydrous powders and glasses. The 
ratio of Si02 to Na.O for each type of 
sodium silicate can vary, and the 
resulting product will have distinctive 
characteristics. Sodium metasilicate has 
a definite crystalline form. a molecular 
Si01/Na20 ratio of 1:1 and a chemical 
formula of Na,SiO,. It is alkaline and 
readily soluble in water. App1ications 
include waste paper de-inking. ore 
flotation. bleach stabilization. clay 

·processing, medium or heavy duty 
cleaning. and compounding into other 

·detergent formulations. 

Nature of the Industry . 

Approximately 4,908,000 pounds of 
, sodium silicates. valued at $443,000, 

were imported from France in 1979. 
According to information available to 
the Department. the only -significant 
exporter of ASM from France to the 
United States is Rhone-Poulenc'S.A .. a 
large, muti-divisional corporation which 
operates mainly in the production and 
sale of chemicals and related products. 
During the period of investigation, 
Rhone-Poulenc exported four grades of 
ASM to the United States: AN (58 
percent of sales), AG (5 percent of 
sales), AS (22 percent of sales) and AST 
(15 percent of sales). 

Most of these sales are made through 
Rhone-Poulenc's wholly-owned U.S. 
subsidiary, although there are also some 
sales made directly from France to · 
unrelated purchasers in the U.S. Because 

~ there are sufficient sales in the home 
market, we used home market sales to 
establish foreign market value in order· · 
to determine whether or not ASM is 
being or is likely to be sold at less than 
f~ir value. · · ·· · 
United States Price ,.·\'. 

For transactions in which sales were 
made to U.S. customers through wholly
owned U.S. subsidiaries of the French 
producer, we used exporter's sales price 
(ESP), as defined in section 772 (c) of the 
Act (19 U.S.C. 1677a(c)) to determine the 
United States price. We calculated ESP 
on the· basis of the selling price from the 
subsidiary to the first unrelated . 
purchaser in the United States with 
deduction, where applicable, for French-~ 
inland freight; ocean freight; insurance .•.•. ~.' 
U.S. duty, brokerage, wharfage, U.S. ·. 
inland freight, U.S. warehousing, ;: . 
discount.s. an~ sell~ng expenses. For ~J 
transactions m which sales were made_,. 
directly from France to unrelated U.S_.,J 
customers, we use purchase price, as·:,. 
defined in section 772(b) of the.Act (19 
U.S.C. 1677a(b}) to determine the Uni 
States price. We calculated purChase
price on the basis of the CIF U.S. P :; 
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to unrelated U.S. purchasers with· 
deductions, where applicable, for ocean· 
freight. insurance, French inland freight, 
FOB charges, and commissions. 

Foreign Market Value Co~pared to 
Purchase Price 1 

We calculated the foreign market 
value, as defined in § 353.3 Commerce 
regulations (19 CFR 353.3, 45 FR 8191), 
on the basis of sales to industrial users 
in the home market as of the date the 
imported ASM was purchased or agreed·· 
to be purchased. We based the foreign 
market value on the net sales price to 
the purchasers who purchased in large, 
wholesale quantities, taking into 
account deductions for rebates and 
French inland freight, where 
appropriate. In addition, we made an 
adjustment for differences in packing 
costs and an adjustment for credit cost 
differential. · · 

between the home market and the 
United States market; and (3) an 
adjustment to reflect the cost of inland 
freight paid by Rhone-Poulenc in home 
market sales. 

With regard to the adjustment for 
technical services, we have disallowed 
this claim. Our policy is to require the 
respondent to document and to 
demonstrate that the technical services 
have a reasonably direct bearing on, 
relationship to. or effect upon the sales 
under consideration. The respondent 
failed to establish such a relationship. 
Consequently, we treated technical 
services as a general expense for 
purposes of the selling expense 
adjustment. Finally. we allowed the 
other two adjufunents. because 
information supplied by Rhone-Poulenc, 
and verified by Department officials, 
supported these claims. · 

· · " Verification · · · · 
Foreign Market Value Compared to 

Prior to the Preliminary 
Exporter's Sales Price Determination, and in accordance with 

We calculated the foreign market section 733(b)(2) of the Act, the 
value, as defined in § 353.3 Commerce petitioner furnished an irrevocable, 
regulations (19 CFR 353.3, 45 FR 8191), written waiver of verification of 
on the basis of sales to industrial users information received within the first 60 
in the home market at the time of days of the investigation. Consequently. 
exportation of the ASM'to the United we did not verify this d~ta. We did, 
States. We based the foreign market ·however, verify all information 
value on the net sales price to these submitted after the 60th day of this 
purchasers who purchased in large, investigation, if we used that 
wholesale quantities, taking intq I information as a basis for the final 
account deductions for rebates and determination. We verified this · 
French inland freight, where information by examination of freight 
appropriate. records, payment records and other 

We also made adjustments for internal corporate records provided by 
differences in packing costs and credit Rhone-Poulenc and information 
costs. Finally, in accordance with· . - .provided by various French banks and 
§ 353.15(c) (19 CFR 353.15(c); 45 FR· . ' the Department concerning interest 
8194), we deducted, as an offset: a · .·~ rates in France and the United States, 
portion of selling expenses incurred in respectively. · 
sales in the home market not greater 
than selling expenses deducted from the Results of Fair Value Comparisons . 
United ·states price. We discuss claims We made fair value comparisons on 
for additional adjustments to the foreign all exports of ASM, from France to the 
market value in the_ following section. United States sold during the period of 
Issues investigation. Using the above criteria, 

we found that purchase price and 
A public hearing was held on October· exporter's sales price were lower than 

3, 1980. Interested persons were · · · the home market price of ASM for all 
provided an opportunity to present sales, with a weighted-average margin 
written and oral views in accordance of 60 percent. Increases in margins over 
with§ 353.44(e), Commerce Regulations 'those reported in the preliminary 
(19 CFR 353.44(e), 45 FR 8203). determination were largely due to the 

At the public hearing, the respondent , recalculation of both United States price 
requested that we make three ·· · . and foreign market value to reflect 
adjustments in our calculation of the corrections in application and 
exporter's sales price and the foreign magnitude of French inland freight costs. 
market value. Those three adjustments 
are (1) an adjustment for differ~nces in .Final Determination 
circumstances of sale to reflect the cost On the basis of the information 
of technical services performed by." ·, ;:"' developed in the investigation and for 
Rhone-Poulenc, S.A., on behalf of lti ·: r· the reasons stated above, I hereby 
customers in France: (2) an adjustnie~t":··: determine, pursuant to section 735(a) of 
to reflect the difference in credit costs ·•rJ ~ t}ie A~t (19 U.S.C. 1673d(a}) that · - · 

anhydrous sodium metasilicate from 
France is being sold at less than fair 
value. In accordance with section 
735(c}(1)(A} of the Act (19 U.S.C. 
1673d(c)(1)(A)). we are making available 
to. the International Trade Commission 
("ITC") the information upon which this 
determination is based. The Department 
will provide the ITC with all non- · 
privileged and non-confidential 
information relating to this 
investigation. The Department will also 
make available to the ITC all privileged 
and confidential infonnalion in its files, 
provided that the ITC confirms that it 
will not disclose such information either 
publicly or under an administrative 
protective order without the written 
consent of the Department. Suspension 
of liquidation will remain in effect until 
further notice, and importers will be 
required to post a cash deposit, bond or 
other security in the amount of 60 
percent of the FOB value of each such 
entry or withdrawal. · ' 

This determination is published 
pursuant to § 353.44(f),' Commerce 
Regulations (19 CFR 353.44(f). 45 FR 
8203}. 
Donald A. Furtado, 
Acting Under Secretary for International 
Trade. 
(FR Doc. 8(}-36546 Filed 11-Zl-l!O: 8:45 am) 

BILLING CODE 3510-25-111 

Discrete Semiconductor Device 
Subcommittee of the Semiconductor 
Technical Advisory Committee; Closed 
Meeting 

~ 

AGENCY: International Trade 
Administration, Commerce. 
SUMMARY: The Semiconductor Technical 
Advisory Committee was initially . 
established-mi January 3, 1973, and· 
rechartered on August 29, 1980 in 
accordance with the Export 
Administration Act of 1979 and the 
Federal Advisory Committee Act. The 
Subcommittee was approved for · 
continuation on September 19; 1980 
pursuant to the charter of the 
Committee. 

The Discrete Semiconductor Device 
Subcommittee was formed to study 
tra.nsistor, diode, photoconductive, and 
thyristor semiconductor devices with the 
goal of making recommendations to the 
Department of Commerce relating to.the· 
appropriate parameters for controlling · 
exports for reasons of national security. 
TIME AND PLACE: December 10, 1980; at 
9:30 a.m. The meeting will take place at 
the Main Commerce Building, : . 
Conference Room A, 14th Street and · -
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington, 
D.C. The Subcommittee will meet only ' 
in Executive Session to discuss matters 
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TENTATIVE CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States 
Internationa·1 Trade Cammi ssi on 1 s hearing: 

.. Subject ·Anhydrous Sodium Metasilicate from France 

Inv. No, 731-TA-25 (Final) 

Date and time: December 3, 1980 - 10:00 a.m,, e.s.t. 

Sessions were held in connection with this investigation in the· 
Hearing Room of the United States International Trade Connnission, 
701 E Street, N.W., in Washington 

In support of the petition: 

Mandel, Grunfeld & Sosnov--Counsel 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

on behalf of 

PQ Corpora ti on 

Stanley W. Silvennan, Marketing Manager - Industrial 
Chemicals Division, PQ Corporation 

J. Stephen Hamilton, Product Manager - Industrial 
Chemicals Division, PQ Corporation 

Dr, James S. Falcone, Technical Manager, Industrial 
Chemica 1 s Divtsion, Research & Development 

Robert W. Spencer - Research & Development Chemist 

Ms. Ella ·L.: Davis'., Chemtst T· Technical Associate 

Paul Holloway, 'Manager, Engineering & Production, 
PQ Corpora ti on 

Ernest Posner, Esq. - Corporate Counsel 

Steven R. Sosnov--OF COUNSEL 

- more -



In opposition to the petition: 

Donohue and Donohue--Counsel 
New York, N. Y. 

on behalf of 
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Rhone-Poulenc Chimie Minerale, of Courbevoie, France 
& 

Rhone-Poulenc, Inc., of Monmouth Junction, New Jersey 

Henri Van Daele, Manager for the Detergency Group of 
Rhone-Poulenc, SA of Paris, France 

Henry Mol ten1, Consutant to Rhone-Poul enc, Inc,, of 
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey 

John Prinvale, President, M&M Enterprises, San Carlos, 
California · 

Marc G. Matusewi.tch, Sales Manager, Industri.al Chemi.cals., 
Rhone-Poul enc Chemi.cal Company - Chemical Dtv., 
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey· 

Vincent E. DeFelice, Vice President~ General Counsel and 
Secretary, Rhone-Poulenc Inc,, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey 

Joseph F. Donohue, Sr.} 
John M. Peterson )-OF COUNSEL 
James A. Geraghty ) 
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documents shall be made available 
during regular business hours at a time 

and place mutually agreeable to the · 
parties. 

The offer must be filed and served no 
later than October 9, 1980. The offer, as 
filed, shall contain information required 
pursuant to § 1121.38(b)(2) and (3) of the 
Regulations. If no such offer is received, 
the certificate of public convenience and 
necessity authorizing abandonment 
shall become effective November 10, 
1980. 
Agatha L Mergenovicb, 
Secretary. 
IFR Doc. 81HIH90 Filed 9-23-81t. 8:45 am) 

BIWNG COD£ 7035·411-11 

[Docket No. AB-1 (Sub-100F)] 

Chicago & North Western 
Transportation Co.-Abandonment and 
Abandonment of Operations Over 
Lake Superior & Ishpeming Railroad 
Co., In Marquette County, Mich.; 
Findings 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 49 
U.S.C. 10903 that by a Certificate and 
Decision decided September 5, 1980, a 
finding, which is administratively final, 
was made by the Commission, Review 
Board Number 5, stating that, the 
present and future public convenience 
and necessity permit the abandonment 
of operations on a line of railroad 
known as the Ishpeming-Martins 
Landing line extending from railroad 
milepost 74.4 (Lake Superior and 
Ishpeming Railroad Company milepost) 
near Ishpeming, to railroad milepost 
190.3 (C&NW milepost) near Clowry, a 
distance of 8.8 miles, the first 4.4 miles 
of which are owned exclusively by the 
Lake Superior and Ishpeming Railroad 
Company, while the C&NW owns an 
undivided one-half interest in the 
second 4.4 miles with the Lake Superior; 
and also an abandonment of a portion of 
the same line of railroad extending from 
railroad milepost 190.3 near Clowry to 
railroad milepost 196.6 at Martins 
Landing. to the end of the line, a 
distance of 6.3 miles, all of the above 
being in Marquette County, Ml, subject 
to the conditions for the protection of 
railway employees prescribed by the 
Commission in Oregon Short Line R. 
Co-Abandonment Goshen, 360 I.C.C. 91 
(1979), and further that C&NW shall 
keep intact all of the right-of-way 
underlying the track, including all the 
bridges and culverts for a period of 120 
days from the decided date of the 
certificate and decision to permit any 
state or local government agency or 
other interested party to negotiate the 
acquisition for public use of all or any 
portion of the right-of-way. A certificate 

d 'ty imports of such merchandise. For 
of public convenience an ne~ssi purposes of this investigati.'o.n. th,e, term 
permitting abandonment was issued to "anhydrous sodium metasibcate means 
the Chicago and North Western anhydrous sodium metasilicate, . 
Transportation Company. Since no provided for in item 421.34 of the ~anff 
investigation was instiruted. the Schedules of the United States. This. 
requirement of § 1121.38(a) of the investigation will be conducted 
Regulations that publication of notice of according to the provisions of Pa!1 'ZIT1 of 
abandonment decisions in the Federal the Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Register be made only after such a l'rOcedure (l9 CFR 'ZITl. 44 FR 76457), 
decision becomes administratively final 1 l911> 
was waived. Subpart C, effective January • · 

Upon receipt by the carrier of an EFFECTIVE DATE: September 16. 1980. 
actual offer of financial assistance. the FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT. 
carrier shall make available to the Mr. Bill Schechter, Staff Investigator. 
offeror the records, accounts. appraisals. Office of Investigations. U.S. 
working papers. and other d~ International Trade Commission. Room 
used in preparing Exhibit I (Section 348, 701 E Street. NW •• Washington. D.C. 
1121.45 of the Regulations). Such 20436; telephone, (20Z} 523-0300. 
documents shall be made available SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On June 
during regular business hours at a time 30, l980. the Commission unanimously 
and place mutually agreeable to the · determined, on the basis of the 
parties. information developed during the course 

The offer must be filed and served no of investigation No. 731-TA-25 
l?ter than Octob~r~. 1980. 'J'.he offer: as (Preliminary). that there is a reasonable 
filed, shall contam mformation reqmred indication that an industry in the United 
pursuant to § 1121.38(b) (2) a~d (3) f!1 the States is materially injured by reason of 
Regulations. If no such offer is ~ed, the importation of anhydrous sodium 
the certificate of public converuera and . · metasilicate from France. provided for 
necessity authorizing abandonment in item 421.34 ofthe Tariff Schedules of 
shall become effective November 10. the United States. which are allegedly 
1980. sold at less than fair value. As a result . 
Agatha L. Mergenovicb, of the Commission's determination, the 
Secretary. Department of Commerce [the_ . 
(FR Doc. ~29491 Filed e-23-80: a:ts am) administrating authority) contmued its 
BIWNG coD£ 103w1-11 investigation into the question of less-

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
COMMISslON 

[Investigation No. 731-TA-25 (Final)] 

Anhydrous Sodium Metasllicate From 
France 
AGENCY: United States International 
Trade Commission. 
ACTION: Institution of a final 
antidumping duty investigation. 

SUMMARY: As a result of the affirmative 
preliminary determination on August 29, 
1980, by the United States Department 
of Commerce that there is a reasonable 
basis to believe or suspect that 
anhydrous sodium metasilicate from 
France is being. or is likely to be, sold in 
the United States at less than fair value 
within the meaning of section 733 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930 {19 U.S.C. 1673h). the 
United States International Trade 
Commission [hereinafter "the 
Commission") hereby gives notice of the 
institution of investigation No. 731-TA-
25 (Final) to determine whether an 
industry in the United States is 
materially injured, or is threatened with 
material injury, or the establishment of 
an industry in the United States is 
materially retarded, by reason of 

than-fair-value sales. The final 
determination by the Department of 
Commerce of whether anhydrous 
sodium metasilicate from France is 
being; or is likely to be, sold in the . 
United States at less than fair value will 
be made within 75 days after the ~ate.of 
its preliminary determination. or m this 
case, by November 12, 1911>. 

Written Submissions 
Any person may submit to the 

Commission a written statement of 
information pertinent ~o the s~b~ect of 
this investigation. A signed origmal and 
nineteen (19) true copies of each 
submission must be filed at the Office of 
the Secretary, U.S. International Trade 
Commission Building. 701 E Street, NW .. 
Washington. D.C. 20436, on or before 
December 10, 1980. All .written 
submissions, except for confidential 
business data, will be available for 
public inspection. 

Any submission of business . 
information for which confidential 
treatment is desired shall be submitted 
separately from other documents. The 
envelope and all pages of such 
submissions must be clearly labeled 
"Confidential Business Information." 
Confidential submissions and requests 
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for confidential treatement must 
conform with the requirements of 
section 201.6 of the Commission's Rules · 
of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 
201.6). 

1731-TA-31, -32, mnd-33 (Preliminary)} 

Barium Carbonate and Strontium 
Carbonate From the Federal Republic 
of Germany and Strontium Nitrate 
From Italy; Institution of Preliminary 
Antidumping Investigations and 
Scheduling of Conference 

A staff report containing preliminary 
findings of fact will be available to all 
interested parties on November 13, 1980. 

Public Hearings 
AGENCY: United States International 
Trade Commission. 

The Commission will hold a public 
hearing in connection with this 
investigation on December 3, 1980, in the 
Hearing Room of the U.S. International 
Trade Commission Building, 701 E 
Street. NW., Washington, D.C. 20l36, 
beginning at 10:00 a.m., e.s.t. Requests to 
appear at the hearing should be filed in 
writing with the Secretary to the 
Commission not later than the close of 

ACTION: Institution of preliminary 
antidumping investigations to determine 
whether there is a reasonable indication 
that an industry in the United States is 
materially injured or is threatened with 
material injury, or the establishment of 
an industry is materially retarded. by 
reason of imports from the Federal 
Republic of Germany of precipitated 
barium carbonate and precipitated 
strontium carbonate, provided for in 
items 472.06 and 421.72, respectively, of 
the Tariff Schedules of the United States 
(TSUS), and imports from Italy of 
strontium nitrate, provided for in TSUS 
item 421.74, which are allegedly being 
sold or likely to be sold at less than fair 
value. 

. business (5:15 p.m., e.s.t.), November 25, 
1980. All persons desiring to appear at 
the hearing and make oral presentations 
must file prehearing statements and 
should attend a prehearing coruerence 
to be held at 2.-00 p.m., e.s.l, on 
November 25, 1980, in Room 117 at the 
U.S. International Trade Commission 
Building. Prehearing statements must ht? 
filed on or before November 28, 1980. 
For further information concerning the 
conduct of the investigation, hearing 
procedures, and rules and general 
applications, consult the Commission's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure, Part 
?ffl, Subpart C (19 CFR ?ffl), and Part 
201, Subparts A through E (19 CFR 201). 

The Commission has waived 
Commission rule 201.12(d) as amended, 
"Submission of prepared statements" in 
connection with this investigation. This 
rule stated that "Copies of witnesses" 
prepared statements should be filed 
with the Office of the Secretary of the 
Commission not later than 3 business 
days prior to the hearing and submission 
of such statements shall comply with 
sections 201.6 and 201.8 of this subpart." 
It is nevertheless the Commission's 
request that parties submit copies of 
witnesses' prepared testimony as early 
as practicable before the hearing in 
order to permit Commission review. 

This notice is published pursuant to 
section ?ffl.20 of the Commission's Rules 
of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 
207.20, 44 FR 76458). 

By order of the Commission. 

Issued: September 17, 1980. 
Kenneth R. Mason, 
Secretory. 
IPR Doc. .__ Flied IH:J.-llt 11:45 ..,) 

Bll.IJNQ CODIE JmD.-.. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: September 9, 1980. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTAC'r. 
Miriam A. Bishop, Investigator (202-523-
0291). 
SU~ENTARYINFORllATION: 

Background 
1 These investigations are being 
instituted following receipt on 
September 9, 1980, of petitions filed by 
Leva, Hawes, Symington, Martin & 
Oppenheimer, Washington. D.C., on 
behalf of domestic producers of barium 
carbonate, strontium carbonate, and 
strontium nitrate. 

Authority 

Section 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 
(19 U.S.C. 1673b(a)) requires the 
Commission to make a determination of 
whether there is a reasonable indication 
that an industry in the United States is 
materially injured, or is threatened with 
material injury, or the establishment of 
an industry in the United States is 
materially retarded, by reason of 
imports alleged to be, or likely to be, 
sold in the United States at less than fair 
value. Such a determination must be 
made within 45 days after the date on 
which a petition is filed under section 
732(b) or on which notice is received 
from the Deparbnent of Commerce of an 
investigation commenced under section 
732(a). Accordingly, the Commission, 
effective September 9, 1980, instituted 
preliminary antidumping investigations 
Nos. 731-TA-31, -32. and-33. These 

investigations will be ub;:dtD the 
provisions of part 211'/ al die 
Commission's Rules ofp,.m ... 
Procedure (19 CFR 211'/, 44 R.764511 am 
particularly, subpart B lhealllll 

Written Submiuiom 

· Any person may submit a.Ile 
Commission on or befareOcllher'& 
1980, a written statemeahifil6>rmfim 
pertinent to the subject lllllllll'of e.e 
investigations. A signed OliJfilal 111111 
nineteen copies of sucll stmlmenls.mm 
be submitted. 

Any business infonmtim.mdt• 
submitter desires the o · ·m • 
treat as confidential .W ~ 
separately and each shed..t be 
clearly marked at the tap~ 
Business Data." Confidmlill 
submissions must conr-• tie 
requirements of section.._, tie 
Commission's rules of Pndilt _, 
Procedure (19 CFR ?.01.Ji). .Alwrillm 
submissions, except for cmliilmtill 
business data, will be •• a " far 
public inspection. 

Conferenm 

The Director of 0perau...i de 
Commission has sched.laiaamlaeD 
in connection with these· fg 5 •· 

. for 10 a.m., e.d.t., on Odaller~ 1• a 
the U.S. International 1'rade 
Commission Building, 70lESbet.ll'V 
Washington. D.C. Parties willing• 
participate in the conferem:eliaollll 
contact the investigatorilr6R 
investigation. Ms. MirialllA. .... 
(202-523-0291 ). It is antidplllli t111t 
parties in support of the ...... ... 
antidumping duties and ..... CJllPlll' 
to such petitions will eada le 
collectively allocated one.._ .... 
which to make an oral pre.-timal 
the conference. Further dellll 
concerning the conduct of die 
conference will be provided Ir the 
investigator. 

Inspection of Petition 

The petitions filed in thaecaseslll 
available for public inspedi-at 6R 
Office of the Secretary, U.S.. 
International Trade Com • -m -1 
the New York City office al6R U.S. 
International Trade Com • - • i.. 
at 6 World Trade Center. 

Issued: September 12, 1980. 

By order of the Commiasica 

Kenneth R. Ma-. 

Secretary. 
(FR Doc. ll)..zllllZI Flied 9-ZS-aJ; HI ... 

lllUJNG COOE 702D-GZ-ll 
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APPENDIX F 

ANHYDROUS SODIUM METASILICATE: LESS-THAN-FAIR-VALUE SALES COVERED BY 
COMMERCE'S LTFV INVESTIGATIO~ •••• OCTOBER 1, 1979 THROUGH MAY 31, 1980 



~endix F 

Anhydrous sodium metasilicate: Less-than-fair-value sales covered by Cmnmerce's LTFV investigation 
Oct. l, 1979, through May 31, 1980 

---·------------------------------------·:------= -----=-----~--:-------:iotaCLTFv-: TotalLTFV 

Total : Total : ·r 1 :Exporters': aikr : L'i'FV :margin as a:margins as a 

Item 
Q • , f . ota 1 mar et . . . 
uantlty :exporters : air : ITFV : sa es : 1 : marg1n:proport1on : proport1on 
sold : sales : market : • . :price per : va ue : per : of total :of total ex-

: : price : value : margin : unit : p~r : unit :fair market: porters' 
unit . 

--~----~---------------:-------=-------~------=-_____ : ______ : ____ ~·-----~--!~~~~--=!!les_~~~ 
(CWT) : : : Perc~nt : Pe~~!!~ 

Margin calculated on the bas is 
of exporters' sales prices:: 

AN grade: 
Sale No. 1-----------------: 
Sale No. 
Sale No. 
Sale No. 
Sale No. 
Sale No. 
Sale No. 
Sale No. 
Sale No. 
Sale No. 
Sale No. 

2-----------------: 
]-----------------: 
4-----------------: 
5-----------------: 
6-----------------: 
7-----------------: 
8-----------------: 
9-----------------: 
10----------------: 
11----------------: 

Sale No. 12----------------: 
Tllt al or average---------=·· 

AG grade: 
Sale No. 1-----------------: 
Sale No. 2-----------------: 
Sale No. ]-----------------: 

Total or average---------:· 
AS grade: 

Sale No. 1-----------------: 
Sale No. 2-----------------: 
Sale No. 3-----------------: 

Total or average---------:· 
AST grade: 

Sale No. 1-----------------: 
Sale No. 2-----------------: 
Sale No. 3-----------------: 
Sale No. 4-----------------: 
Sale No. 5-----------------: 
Sale No. 6-----------------: 
Sale No. 7-----------------: 

Total or average---------: 

* * * * * * 

Source: Work sheets supplied to the U.S. International Trade Comission by the U.S. Department of Conanerce. 

* 

Note. --The COIDIDerce Department reported that it was unable to identify the individual customers to whom the sales were made. 

::-
..... 
""' 
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FEDERAL SPECICICATIONS FOR SODIUM METASILICATE 
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1"'ED£RAL SPECIFICATION 

SODIUM .KI:TASILICATE. TECHNICAL 

O-S-6040 
June 9. 1978 
SUi'ERSE:DING 
Fed. Spec. o-S-604C 
April 9. 1962 

Thi• apecification was approved by the Com'lli•sianer. Federal Supply 
Service. General Services Ad."llniatraticn. fer the uae of all Federal 
&;enciea. 

1. SCOPE AND CL'..SSIFICATION 

1.1 ~· This apecification cover• two types of aodium .~taailicat~ (see ,.l). 

1.2 Classification. SodiWT' r."l!!tes!li=et~ shall be of the !ollovinq type•. •• 
apecified (aee 6.2): 

~ype I - Pentahydrate (Na2Si03SH2:) 
~II - 1.nhycrous (Na2Si03). ·-·~ 

2. .APPLIC.AELE DOCOY.::?:TS 

2.1 The followin9 docw:ients. cf the issuea in effect en date cf invitation for 
bids er request fer proposal. fc~ a part cf this specification to the extent 
apecified herein. 

Federal S~ci!ication: 

PPP-D-70S - D:n..::. Shippinq and Storage: Steel. 16 and 30 Callon Capacity. 

(Activities outside the Federal Gove~::ient ::uiy obtain copies of Federal Speci
_ficaticns. Standards. ar.d Han~colts as outlined under General Infc,:-::.ation in the 
Index of Federal Specifications and Stand~:ds and at the prices indicated in the 
Index. The I~dex. which includes C\:.~ulati~ rn:inthly au~ple!':lents 45 i~sued, is 
fer sale on a a~acriF~1cn =•sis by the Superintendent of Oocu."'!'lents, U.S. Govern
ment Printing O~fice, ~~hinqton, DC 20402. 

(Single copies of t.~!s •peci!ication and other Federal Sf>ecifications requi:ed 
by activities outside the Federal Governl"lent fer biddinq pur?cses are available 
vithcut cha:ge !re~ Bu..siness Service Centers at t.~e General Se:vi~s A~~iniatra
t.ion R.e~icnal Offices in Sostcn, Nev York, Philadelphia, Washint;:tcn, OC, Atla..~ta, 
Chicaq~, Xar:sas City, MO, Fort Worth, Housten, t>enver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
&nd Seattle. WA. 

(Federal Covornr.ent activities n:ay obtain copies of Federal Specificaticr.a, 
Standards. a..~d Han~ooka and the Index of Federal Soeci!icationa and Standards 
fro::. eatal:>liahed d.i•t:ibution point• in ~~eir agencies.) 

.Military Standard: 

MIL-ST0-105 - S~plinq PrOC1!dures and Table• for Inspection by Attributes. 

(Copies of ~~lita.:y Speci!icaticns and St~~dards required by contractor• in 
connection vith specific procu:ement func~ions ahoul~ be obtained !re~ t.he prc
c:urinq activity or a. directed by t.he contracting cf!icer.) 

rsc uso 
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l. Rl:OOl.REMDiTS 

l.1 Appearance. SodiWll nrtaailic:ate shall be vhiU and qranular. 

3.2 Phy•ic:al and c:he~~cal charac:ter1at1c:s. SodiWll :-et-.111cate shall ccnfc:m 
to th• applic:&.ble phyaic:al and c:hellUcal c.°'\aracteriatJ.c:a of table I wen t.e•t.ed u 
apec:ified 1.D 4.2.2. 

·usu I. 
·~;-

Phv•ic:al and c:he~~c:al c:.~arac:teristies 

Total alkalinity (u Ha20) 
Total silica Cu 5102) 
IJutolubla r.att..er. 1:1&Xi.111W11 

Material P•••i.nq a 149-e.ic:rt:in 
(Mo. 100) •ieve, :.iuc:i::um 

Material retA.ined en a 
2.00 1Clll (No. lD) aieve, 
aax.iJ:um 

4 • OCL\.L.I TY AS SURANO: PROVIS I OHS 

Type 1 
(percent by vt.) 

21.s t.o Jo.o 
27.5 to 29.0 

0.2 

10.0 

10.D 

Type II 
Cpereent by vt.) 

ct.S t.o Sl.5 
44.0 to 49.2 

0.25 

J.D 

10.0 

4.1 Responai.bility for insoecticm. tJnlen othervhe spec:i!!ed in the contract 
er purchase orcer, t.he cont:ac:tor is responsible !or the pe:fo;:"::lanc:e ot all inspec
ticc requ.ire:::.enta ... specified herein. Except 1U Ct.~ervise specified in the c:cn
tract or orde:, ~· c:ontrac:t~r =~Y ~•e his Clo'n or anv ot.~er fac:ilit!es auita.!:>le for 
t:!le per!or.=:a11c:e of t.~e inspection requirel!lents specified here1~. unless disapproved 
by t..~e ~vwrnment. 

4.2 Quality c:o.-i!or=.ance ins:::iec:dcn. 

4.2.1 Ex~nation cf re~aration for delive • Sar.:plinq fo= inspection shall 
be ccndu~eci n accorcAnc:e v1 U'1 MIL-STD-lOS, inspecticn level S-2, AOL C. 0 percent 
dehc:tive. An exa::::inatian •h~ll be c.ade to ~te::r.ine c:oc:;ilia.."iee with the requirein=nu 
cf •ecticn 5. 

4.2.2 Testin;. Sa::~le size shall be one pound, d:avn at random from the lot. 
Testing shall De :o..,du~ed as specified in C.3. The lot shall be rejected if ~e 
sa::ple f~la one t.a•t. 

4.l Test ll'let."iod:s. Teats ahall be conducted a..s follow•: 

4.l.l Total alkalinitv. Total alkalinity a.a sodium oxide (Na20) ahall be 
de~r.::J.ned &.a iollows: · 

Weiqh 20 q o! t."le sLT.ple to t.~e nearest ::iq, t:~sfer to a 500-ml vcli:::ietric flaak 
and diluu to t."le :ark. Transfer a SO-ml alicuot to a lS0-1:11 beaker and titrate 
with o.s~-hydrochloric acid (HCl) u.sinq metl:yi ora..,qe •• the indicator. ~eser?e 
th• titrated solution fer t."ie deter=inaticn o! total silica. Calc:\!lated the total 
a.lltalini ty by: 

Total alkalinity &a Na20, perce..'it • H x V x 3.1 
N 

where: H • no~ality of the P.Cl 
V • c.illilitcr• of HCl reC""~!red !or titration, and 
w • i=a.=a of aar.ple in the aliquot. 

2 "' 
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APPENDIX H 

REVISED PROFIT AND LOSS TABLE 11 



* 

Appendi~ H 

Revised financial data for U.S. producers on their anhydrous sodium metasilicate 
operations, plants and firms, 1977-79, January-June 1979, and January-June 1980, 
to reflect *** transferring of *** at market price. 

* * * * * * 
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